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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Introduction
Almonds are the most produced tree nut in the world that also had experienced the
greatest growth, doubling its production in only ten years. The South African almond
industry however is inferior when compared to global standards and has not shown
any real growth in the past decade (IDC, 2016). According to the South African
Development Community (SADC), the global demand for almonds has increased
steadily, driven by the interaction of various macro and micro economic factors. This
is a clear indication that a future viable South African almond industry must produce
the volumes and quality of product that will allow them to compete in an export
market.
In 2015, more than 2 800 tons of almonds were imported and according to industry
role-players the local market was not yet saturated.
In contrast, the Australian almond industry has tripled its production in the last
decade and almonds are one of the main drivers of the Australian export business.
The aim of a call for a study on the viability of establishing a local commercially viable
almond industry is well timed. The current market conditions are, despite the large
quantities of almonds already being marketed in global export markets, still very
viable for satisfying the growing South African demand as well as to explore viable
export opportunities.
Objective of the study
a.

Conduct a detailed market study of almond nut and processed product
consumption in South Africa and in preferred destination countries and of
competitive advantages for export in future.

b.

Identify options, develop and structure an industry enabling model that will
address the constraints listed.

c.

Investigate and propose a model through which BBBEE can be incorporated
into the establishment of an almond industry.

d.

Conduct a techno-economic investigation dealing with the further processing
of almonds (from farm gate and informed by the market study and industry
enabling model).

Condensed summary per chapter
Chapter 1 is an overview of the context, problem statement, objectives and the
methodology that was used.
Chapter 2 summarises the results of the market study, including an almond market
overview; identification of role-players in South Africa; identification of processing
activities; product and market application and segmentation; pricing; and an analysis
of existing and expected future market applications.
World almond production is growing. Production is dominated by the USA mainly
due to extensive plantings in California since 2004 (Californian Department of Food
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and Agriculture (CDFA), 2016). In season 2015/16 world production of almonds
achieved almost 1 110 000 metric tons (kernel basis), 4% up compared to the
previous season and 93% up compared to 2005/06, which confirms the upward trend
over the last years (INC), 2015/2016). Global almond production for 2016/17 is
forecast to be 7% higher at 1 170 000 metric tons (shelled basis) on record
production in the United States and to a lesser extent, China (USDA-FAS, 2016).
Global exports are expected to rise 10% to a record 717 000 tons on strong USA
shipments to the European Union (EU), China, and India. Record world ending
stocks are forecast, pushed higher by a continued build-up in the United States
(USDA-FAS, 2016). USA exports (2016) account for two-thirds of output and are
forecast to rise 8% to 625 000 tons largely on expanded shipments to the EU, China,
and India. Ending stocks are expected to continue expanding to a record 206 000
tons (USDA-FAS, 2016).
Australia’s exports are forecast to jump 30% to 65 000 tons on stronger demand from
top markets, supplied in large part from last year’s stocks build-up (USDA-FAS,
2016).
EU import demand is expected to increase by nearly 5% to 275 000 tons on strong
demand from the food ingredient, snack food, and confectionary industries (USDAFAS, 2016).
India’s imports are forecast to gain nearly 5% to reach 75 000 tons, driven by an
expanding middle class, growing workforce, and increased consumer awareness.
Demand peaks during the September to January festive season, although food
processors are using more almonds in a broader variety of product categories such
as snack foods, health foods, beverages, and confectionary products. In addition,
there is growing demand for lower-quality almond kernels for use in the cosmetic
industry for oil extraction (USDA-FAS, 2016).
China’s imports are forecast more than 20% higher to 70 000 tons, driven higher by
demand from food manufacturers as well as the snack food sector (USDA-FAS,
2016).
There are only a handful of commercial almond producers in South Africa, producing
on approximate total of 210 hectares. The authors are aware of planned expansions
of approximately 500 to 1 000 hectares in the Western Cape (Riebeek West and
surrounding areas, Robertson and surrounding areas and Ladismith / Calitzdorp
area).
The majority of almonds imported into South Africa, mainly from the USA, are shelled
or peeled. Only a small portion is in shell almonds. The total imports for 2015 were
2 847 tons to the value of R316.34 million. In 2015 the total volume exported was
195 tons to the value of R7.014 million.
The market for almonds in South Africa outweighs local production by far. Current
local almond production is approximately between 200 and 300 tons per annum
compared to imports of 2 847 tons (2015). This presents an opportunity to expand
local production by 2 600 tons, which can be produced on roughly 1 040 ha
(calculated at 2.5 tons/ha). It is foreseen that, once the South African market is
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saturated, exports of almond kernels will piggyback on the Macadamia industry,
which has already developed export markets.
Cash flow projection for almond production shows economic viability with an Internal
Rate of Return (IRR) on investment of 22%.
The almond value chain consists of various value-chain actors, amongst others,
primary producers, primary processors, 1st phase and 2nd phase secondary
producers, distribution channels and market outlets. The approximate value of the
SA almond industry was calculated at approximately R1 billion.
Chapter 3 discusses the industry enabling and BBBEE model. International best
practices from several countries, i.e. California (USA), Australia and Afghanistan
(developing economy) were analyzed.
A “snapshot” of almond production in California depicts a highly-developed and
highly-organized industry that has been in existence for many years. The federal
government of the United States of America initiated legislation in the 1950s to
compel growers to mobilize resources to become more competitive locally and in the
global markets. The advantages which the Almond Board of California (ABC)
growers experience presently can be attributed directly to this transformational and
visionary paradigm shift.
The Australian almond nut growers have developed highly effective skills and
production systems over time to produce a high quality product that is experiencing
high and expanding demand by global markets. This unique set of “tools” is the key
success determinants of the almond industry that have elevated Australian almond
nut growers to the number two slot in global production.
The principal market for Afghan almonds is the domestic market. The distribution
chain involves: 1) producers/growers who sell to 2) merchants, who supply 3) local
markets located in urban areas. Pricing information is non-existent due to reticence
on the part of all the actors mentioned. Therefore, no central data base of any
pricing, volumes or trends is available. Apart from the local sales, almonds are also
exported to neighbouring Pakistan and India, with the latter being the preferred
destination due to potential of achieving higher prices.
International experience has taught that mobilization and collectivisation of local
almond production can best be served by creating an industry body or commodity
organization that can represent the interest of all stakeholders involved in the value
chain. In the USA the Almond Board of California has approached the federal
government to issue a marketing order to facilitate growth in their industry. A similar
step to be followed by the Afghanistan industry will lead to promotion, consumer
awareness, research and development funding, tracking industry data and the
publication of an almond almanac annually.
It is apparent from the above review that historical service delivery channels have
transformed with a shift away from traditional public sector agricultural organizations
to agribusinesses and others linked to the sector. The above comparative analysis
provides valuable insight as to what is happening in the global arena (the
international experience) regarding service delivery of farmer support services and
compares well to the local South African reality. This paradigm appears to have
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been motivated by the escalating cost in delivering the service by the state in relation
to the perception that the private sector can channel these services to end-users or
recipients more efficiently and effectively due to the sector’s extended capacity,
experience in agriculture and distribution networks.
Against the background of the findings of the international experience, it can be
concluded that the following aspects are crucial for the development of a strong and
viable industry:
a.

b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

g.

h.

i.
j.

k.

Strong and viable almond industries are built on the cornerstones of
government support initiatives, continuous research and development
programmes, farmer support, development and extension services,
education and awareness campaigns and the formation of strong industry
organisations such as the Australian Nut Industry Council (ANIC) and the
Almond Board of California (ABC). Both commodity organizations
incorporate growers, processors, packers, exporters and importer agencies,
amongst others, in the best interest of the industry.
Programme-driven consumer education on health and nutritional benefits.
Environmentally-friendly production practices that are deemed not to be
harmful.
Food safety protocols being introduced and adhered to.
Water efficiency measures being introduced.
The creation and promotion of collaborative frameworks between white
commercial farmers (possible strategic partnerships) and emerging
smallholder farmers (“green-fields” projects).
The design of innovative funding instruments by either public or private
sector institutions to assist new entrants with start-up capital (CAPEX and
OPEX), where these do not already exist.
The formulation of selection criteria to identify potential smallholder farmers
who show aptitude and knowledge of agricultural production. This will
eliminate costly mismatches in the future.
Availability of state-owned land (such as the current DRDLR PLAS scheme
farms) which can be made available to qualifying new entrants.
Facilitation of market access for smallholder growers with national retailers
and possibly overseas markets via the Department of Trade and Industry
(DTI).
Private companies playing an increasingly significant role in providing
extension and advisory services - the international trend has been that
agricultural extension services have historically been based within state
agricultural departments, but this support has progressively declined over
the last two decades; therefore.

The South African experience shows a similar trend as far as commercial producers
are concerned. The design and execution of farmer support services (to
accommodate the needs) have significantly changed over the past couple of
decades. Any new industry establishment must take cognisance of the significant
difference between the needs of commercial producers and HDI producers; and that
these must be addressed accordingly in order to accommodate the target market.
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Chapter 3 also discusses a literature review of local industry enabling and BBBEE
models with relevance to the almond industry. It gives an overview of legislation
pertaining to Broad Based Black Empowerment and elaborates on the requirements
for a model conducive to BBBEE in South Africa, as well as of the successful
transformation models applied by the South African Pecan Producers Association
(SAPPA) and HORTGRO. The key elements to be considered for the establishment
of a sustainable environment and model conducive to BBBEE in the South African
context are:












A business model based on sound business principles.
Complimentary natural resources – soil, water and climate. Legally compliant
access to quality water is of critical importance.
The development of human resources – training, skills transfer and capacity
building in general.
The application of best farm practises at all levels to ensure optimum yield/ha.
Optimum processing methodology to ensure quality of end-user product.
Sound administration and management information systems.
Functional machinery and equipment that will enhance optimum production.
Achievement of a high level of market readiness and downstream access to
markets. Forward market integration is recommended in order to achieve best
prices and return at farm gate level.
Government support and farmer support programmes to enhance industry
development.
The establishment of a strong industry association focusing on farmer needs,
research requirements, education and industry development.

Proposed almond industry models for emerging farmers to be incorporated in the
almond sector include (a) joint ventures; (b) strategic alliances; (c) partnerships with
experienced commercial partners; (d) community-private partnerships; and (e)
cooperatives.
With regards to the literature review of local industry enabling and BBBEE models
with relevance to the almond industry, the following can be concluded:







The business requirements stated above will be the key drivers of any
proposed business model.
Strong and participating industry organisations are of utmost importance as in
international best practise. The role and successes of SAPPA and
HORTGRO are to serve as a point of reference for coordination, promotion,
funding and accumulation of statistics.
Various provinces (or districts within) dictate various land usage patterns,
which must be considered. Land distribution and usage in the Western Cape
differ from Limpopo, for example.
Various accommodating BBBEE business models exist that will benefit the
proposed industry. The critical success factor will be the will and ability of
management to succeed, as well as effective private and public support
mechanisms.
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The assessment is that the establishment of primary and secondary
cooperatives will benefit the industry well, because of its adoptability to all
provinces and applicable land use models. Cooperatives supply a sound
foundation for cooperation between commercial and small holder entities,
based on financial viability and the achievement of economies of scale. The
business model also allows for community groups to become involved without
the fear of being marginalised. Cooperatives also supply new entrants with a
safe space (incubator approach) to eradicate uncertainty and develop
sustainability.
Care should be taken in any agreement or business model that the
commercial partner does not dominate to such an extent that small-scale
producers and communities do not receive a fair share of the profits.
Emerging farmers already farming with stone fruit can explore planting
almonds to diversify their farming operations.

For the communities, the key challenge will be to ensure a flow of material benefits to
community members in both the short and the longer terms, while developing
capacity and a clear strategy for the eventual assumption of full control of farming
operations.
Almond phenology and characteristics are also discussed in Chapter 3. In summary,
the phenology and production characteristics are:











Almonds require dry warm weather and have a low cold unit requirement (300
to 500 cold units per annum). Blossoms are damaged at -2 °C, and vegetative
buds at -4 °C to -6 °C. Frost during the blossom period can harm almond
production.
Almonds grow in all types of soil, including chalky and shallow soils. Optimal
soil pH is 7.0 to 8.5.
The water requirement for almonds is in the order or of 11 500 m³/ha/annum
of which the highest demand will be during the period October to March.
Flower initiation starts in May and blossoming in late July, ending the first
week or two in September of each year.
Pollination takes place during the period late July until middle of September.
Nut set, cell division, cell enlargement, oil formation and shell split phases
take place from the beginning of September until the middle of February.
Harvesting can commence from as early as the middle of January and lasts
until the middle of April.
Irrigation is required from September until February or March.
Heat stress can become problematic from October to middle of March.

In order to cover the industry comprehensively, a SWOT analysis at primary producer
level and a SWOT analysis at macro industry level were performed. At primary
producer level, the analysis indicated a sound existing infrastructure to accommodate
a new industry development such as Almonds. The strong stone fruit industry in
South Africa provides the bedrock for the Almond industry as illustrated by the
strengths and opportunities. At producer level, the weaknesses and threats are real
indicators of the dilemmas facing any new industry. The macro level portrays a
positive outlook filled with strengths and opportunities due a strong worldwide
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demand and positive price returns. The extent to which producers will substitute
vines and other less profitable crops for almonds will depend on of the profitability of
almonds.
The rapid development of an almond industry will depend largely on:






Government policy, drive and interventions to secure water and land rights,
provision of electricity, research and the incorporation of commercial
expertise.
The availability of extension services.
The creation of a business and legislative environment conducive to
commercial farmers enhancing the processes from within.
The ability of private and public initiatives to create a development fund that
will allow green field projects to enter at production and processing levels at a
favourable scale for all farmers who are participating.

Chapter 4 discusses the outcome of the techno-economic study that was conducted
to determine the viability of an almond processing facility and also incorporate the
most suitable industry model.
In order to determine possible growing areas for almonds in South Africa different
techniques were applied, viz. Köppen climate classification and the Agricultural
Research Council - Institute for Soil, Climate and Water (ARC-ISCW) GIS map.
These techniques could, however, not clearly indicate potential growing areas.
Guidelines with advice on suitable climates for successful almond production were
published in 1985 by the Fruit and Fruit Technology Research Institute at
Stellenbosch. These guidelines still apply today and the majority of the major almond
production areas are found in winter rainfall climates. Most of the important peach
cultivars fall within the same broad temperature range for almonds.
As far as the Western Cape is concerned, the identified areas are Riebeek West /
Riebeek Kasteel, Montagu, Robertson, Ladismith and some parts of the Klein Karoo.
A portion of the current stone fruit and wine grape production in the mentioned areas
might change to almond production. The decision on substituting stone fruit and/or
wine grapes for almonds will depend on profitability. The authors are aware of the
following planned almond plantings: (a) Riebeek West / Riebeek Kasteel area: the
Independence cultivar group is planning to establish approximately 240 ha, (b) the
Robertson and Montagu areas: the Nonpareil cultivar group is planning to establish
an additional 290 ha by 2018, (c) a well-known wine group (in the Robertson area) is
also considering a BBBEE orientated large scale development totalling 350 ha, of
which 80 ha are destined for almond production; and (d) Ladismith / Klein Karoo
area: the Spanish cultivar group is planning to establish 500 ha.
For the summer rainfall area, the most suitable areas have been identified as
Middelburg (Mpumalanga), Krugersdorp (North West) and Mookgopong (Limpopo).
As far as BBBEE inclusion is concerned, two potential areas that fall within the
potential growing areas were identified, i.e. Robertson Small Scale Farmers Project
and Zoar / Amalienstein (Ladismith). Other areas that may offer potential for BBBEE
expansion in the future are the Greater Brandvlei area (with the proposed expansion
of 4 400 ha new irrigation land) and the LORWUA area (6 000 ha due to the raising
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of the Clanwilliam Dam wall). The sensitivity analysis for BBBEE projects, however,
clearly shows that these projects will only be viable with strong government support.
The overall risk assessment indicates that droughts and a lack of funding are of high
risk and must be managed accordingly. Water management is critical and severe
droughts will exacerbate the situation. Establishment funding must be secured and a
large portion (25% to 50% plus) of the funding must be in the form of grants or at
very low cost. Labour action and the downstream effects will always be a risk, but it
can be managed through good labour practises and management participation.
Weakening of the rand will benefit exporters (like almond producers); however,
imported inputs (herbicides and pesticides, fuel, etc.) will become more expensive. A
stable currency is required.
Recent research showed that climate change can have negative impacts on both
Californian as well as Australian almond production areas. The biggest percentage
average climate change is predicted for the winter months, which could have
detrimental effects on chilling requirements. The potential impact of climate change
should be taken into consideration when establishing new almond orchards.
However, the possibility of finding suitable almond production areas within South
Africa is great because of the large genetic differentiation between almond cultivars
(there are approximately 700 commercial cultivars available).
As far as the processing plant is concerned, two scenarios were analysed, i.e. (a)
Scenario 1: production on 520 ha and processing at 680 kg/hr and (b) Scenario 2:
production on 3 483 ha and processing at 4 500 kg/hr. Scenario 1 (520 ha) is only
viable at R70/kg buy-in price and at R100/kg selling price. Due to the economy of
scale Scenario 2 is viable at R80/kg buy-in and R100/kg selling price. At R70/kg
(buy-in price) almond farming is still profitable (IRR = 16), although less favourable
than at R80/kg buy-in price (IRR = 22%).
A high level investigation shows that capex requirement to establish a processing
plant for approximately 520 ha was calculated at approximately R95 million. The
plant makes provision for expansion to accommodate produce from approximately
3 500 ha. Upscaling cost to this level will require a further R42 million capital
investment. A 30% start-up grant to the processing facility will enable the plant to
pay R5/kg more to farmers, which will increase profitability at the farming operation
(IRR = 19%).
Major risks and mitigation strategies for the processing plant were identified as (a)
labour cost escalation; (b) short supply of electricity; (c) lack of suitable feedstock;
and (d) sudden change in international trade agreements.
Key success factors for an almond processing plant are: (a) stringent phytosanitary &
quality control; (b) sufficient quantity and quality of feedstock supply; (c) ensure
maximum plant efficiency; (d) healthy financial position and access to funds (CAPEX
& OPEX); and (e) solid relationships with off takers to protect market share.
The potential impact of an almond industry was measured by means of three key
macroeconomic variables, i.e. GDP, labour and capital investment. For every
1 000 ha primary production: (a) the industry will contribute R156 million to the GDP,
of which R94 million direct contribution, R35 million indirect contribution, and
R27 million induced contribution; (b) a total number of 1 293 employment
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opportunities will be created, of which 1 008 direct employment opportunities, 163
indirect employment opportunities, and 121 induced employment opportunities. The
total employment (1 293) is disaggregated in skilled (101), semi-skilled (316) and
unskilled (876), and (c) R517 million capital investment will be required, of which
R324 million direct investment, R92 million indirect investment, and R101 million
induced investment.
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1. BACKGROUND
1.1

Introduction

Pursuant to a call for an “Expression of Interest” (EOI) to institutions, both in the
public and private sector, to submit an application for research grant funding, as
advertised on the official website of the Industrial Development Corporation (IDC) in
January 2016, OABS Development (Pty) Limited, a group of consultants in
agricultural economics, formally submitted a comprehensive proposal in accordance
with the Terms of Reference (TOR) and more specifically insofar as it relates to the
selected research area stated hereunder.
The research topic pertains to: “A study on commercial viability of almond nuts in
South Africa”. The research study is expected to be executed within a period not
exceeding two (2) years.

1.2

Contextualisation

As research consultants we have elected to conduct a market study into the
commercial viability of growing almonds in the Republic of South Africa. The TOR
describes almonds as: The most produced tree nut in the world that also had
experienced the greatest growth, doubling its production in only ten years.
The South African almond industry, however, is inferior when compared to global
standards and has not shown any real growth in the past decade.
According to the database of the South African Development Community (SADC),
the global demand for almonds has increased steadily, driven by the interaction of
various macro and micro economic factors. They emphasize that macro-economic
factors include a population’s wealth, age and geographical location, and especially
the extent of urbanisation. They classify micro economic factors as those that are
influenced by a consumer’s perceptions and preferences, which are shaped by
cultural norms, the relative price of competing goods and product availability.
To quote their findings: “If the macro and micro economic factors are integrated, the
following stylised facts emerge:
First, a positive correlation exists between a population’s growth in disposable
income and the quantity of fruit and vegetables it consumes.
Second, as incomes rise, consumers increasingly substitute products embodying
higher levels of value-added service into their diet”. This creates a boom for higher
value, processed products. Based on stylised facts a population’s consumption of
almonds increases as per capita income rises because affluent societies tend to
consume more fruit and vegetables, confectionery, snacks and processed foods. The
target market for almonds is the middle-class of middle-income and higher-income
countries. “
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This is a clear indication that a future viable South African almond industry must
produce the volumes and quality of product that will allow them to compete with
competitor countries in an export market.
Almonds have very limited specific climatic requirements and this study will have to
encapsulate this demand into possible new climate zones to enable the South
African Almond industry to become viable.
New genetics can open up new areas of adaptability and quality and economic yields
of the product.

1.3

Problem statement

According to the TOR a market study needs to be undertaken with the focus on the
economic viability of establishing a commercial almond industry in South Africa.
In the 1970s the South African Dried Fruit Board tried to establish an almond industry
in South Africa but poor yields and low prices blocked expansion of that young
industry.
Today, according to some spokesmen of Montagu Dried Fruit and Nuts – one of the
largest suppliers of nuts in South Africa - South Africa is not a large player in the
international tree nut market. The current local demand for almonds is outgrowing our
production potential.
In 2015, more than 2 800 tons of almonds were imported and according to Montagu
Dried Fruit and Nuts the local market was not yet satisfied.
The Australian almond industry, however, has tripled its production in the last decade
and almonds are one of the main drivers of the Australian export business.
The aim of this call for a study on the viability of establishing a local commercial
viable almond industry is well timed. The current market conditions are, despite the
large quantities that are marketed on global export markets, still very viable to satisfy
our own growing South African consumption and to explore possible viable export
opportunities.

1.4

Research objectives

The objective of the Agricultural Processing Competitive Fund (APCF) is to facilitate
increased competitiveness, growth, job creation and development in the agroprocessing and beverages sector.
These objectives are aligned and resonate with the outcomes that the National
Development Plan (NDP) (Vision for 2030) espouses, specifically Chapter 3 that
deals with the Economy and Employment. This important policy framework
document will provide an additional guideline for the execution of the study.
To significantly enhance the objectives of the APCF the following strategies will be
adopted throughout the study:
a. Motivate and integrate the key stakeholders (primary producers to
processors) in the agro-processing industry throughout the entire process.
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b. Define appropriate interventions that can be implemented by the industry
to upgrade the manufacturing capacities, increase growth and investment,
enhance domestic value addition, and create employment in the agroprocessing industry.
c. Utilize synergies that exist between policies and interventions available
such as the:
 National Development Plan
 Preferential Procurement Framework
 Industrial Policy Action Plan (IPAP)
 Skills Development Act
 BBBEE Act
 Other relevant interventions/legislative frameworks that will contribute
towards the outcomes.
The purpose of the project is to:
a. Conduct a detailed market study of almond nut and processed product
consumption in South Africa including preferred destination countries and
competitive advantages for export in future.
b. Identify options, develop and structure an industry enabling model that will
address the constraints listed.
c. Investigate and propose a model through which BBBEE can be incorporated
into the establishment of an almond industry.
d. Conduct a techno-economic investigation dealing with the further processing
of almonds (from farm gate and informed by the market study and industry
enabling model).

1.5

Project conceptualisation

The diagram in Figure 1.1 below illustrates the general approach to be adopted
towards commercialisation and market access. It should be clear that agricultural
production should follow market demand or requirements, and not the other way
round. This is the approach followed for this project. Although a limited number of
farmers already produce almonds, the produce is not necessarily what the market
wants and or does not comply with market requirements and/or is not produced
efficiently (due to challenges on the supply and or demand side).
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Agricultural product
supplies

Transaction costs

Mentorship
•Security of land tenure
•Security of water entitlements
•Sound institutional
arrangement
•Market information - – ability to
understand market forces
•Recordkeeping – training
•Technical knowhow - training
•Financial knowhow – training
•Availability of finances
•Bankable business plan – and
use it
•Etc

Demand: markets

Market
requirements

Market barriers
•Compliance cost
•Transport
•Availability of
information
•Legal aspects
•Levies
•Tariffs
•Etc

•Time
•Quality
•Food safety and
traceability
•Appearance
•Packaging
•Price
•Etc

Figure 1.1: Approach to grow and improve almond production and market
access
It is important to note that there are three basic components to any agricultural
market (in fact for most commodity markets). These include:




The supply side (market readiness)
Transaction costs
The demand side.

It would therefore be appropriate to consider all these elements in the research so as
to ensure efficient almond production and market access for especially small holder
farmers but also for commercial farmers. The previous diagram provides a
condensed summary of the concept of efficient production and market access. The
entire supply chain is driven by what the market wants. The link between the demand
side (market) and the supply side (farms) is transaction cost. If transaction costs are
too high, they erode the advantages of trade and therefore become a barrier for
market mechanisms to work efficiently. A major barrier to markets (the demand side)
also occurs when restrictions on the supply side (market readiness) lead to failure on
the part of producers to be ready to access the opportunities provided by the market.
These barriers are listed in the diagram under Agricultural product supplies. It should
be evident that, if these issues are not addressed, it will be impossible to produce
products sustainably and subsequently, to access the market.
It should be clear from the diagram that, from a practical point of view, it is
convenient to address the research at a minimum of two levels, i.e.:



Market readiness (basically almond supply and transaction costs)
Market access (demand from almond markets).
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This does not imply that these two elements should be placed in “boxes” and be
addressed completely independently from each other. It is axiomatic that everything
on the production side should be directed at satisfying consumers on the agricultural
products demand side.
The methodology proposed for the research on market potential for the commercial
viability of almond production must have as a key objective the transformation of the
current South African almond industry to a commercially viable industry. The
transformation process is presented in Figure 1.2 below.

CURRENT
REALITY

DESIRED
FUTURE
STATE

ECONOMIC

ECONOMIC

Good practices

$

COMPETITIVENESS

ENVIRONMENTAL

TRANSFORMATION

SOCIAL
TECHNOLOGICAL

COMPETITIVENESS

ENVIRONMENTAL

SOCIAL

Sound business sense

TECHNOLOGICAL

Figure 1.2: Transformation process
The process of establishing the commercial viability is similar to the development of
a business plan or development plan (presented in Figure 1.3) but just on a macro /
industry level.
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Background assessment: Farm / project history and purpose of the business plan
Assessment of resources
Soil
Water
Climate
Farm Infrastructure
Logistics - roads, harbours & location
What is the
Bulk supply: Electricity &
Human /
Record keeping /
current
Market Overview synopses
sewerage
Labour
Admin systems
situation
Management

Financial structure

Vision & Mission
Needs assessment

Where do we want to be?
Objective formulation

Objective 1
Objective 2
Objective 3

Objective 4
Objective 5
Objective 6

Objective 7
Objective 8

Define the
desired
future

Where are we now?

SWOT Analysis (Focus on Critical 5-7 issues)

How will we get there?

GAP Analysis

Development of Strategic options
Strategy 1
Strategy 2
Strategy 3

Strategy 4
Strategy 5
Strategy 6

Strategy 7
Strategy 8

Business
planning
process

Strategy formulation

Critical elements to consider
Tenure security
Competitor plan
Production plan
Human resources
Marketing plan
Compliance
Risk analysis & mitigation

Management &
Institutional matters
Succession plan

Financial assessment & Verification
Financial assessment of past performance
Enterprise budgets
Capital expenditure
Determine financial viability - will
Cash Flow projections
the project be financially viable /
Financial viability (NPV, IRR, CBR)
sustainable
Sensitivity analysis
Profarma incomestatement & Balance sheet
Marketing Budget (?)
Combined projections (?)

Verification
process

Identify support needed at different levels, whom, conditions
and exit strategy

Have we arrived? implementation, monitoring,
evaluate & adjust

Implementation plan

Figure 1.3: Development process – illustrated

1.6

Outputs and milestone deliverables

As per the TOR the following outputs and key milestone deliverables must be
addressed in the study:
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Continous verification of the process, outcomes and adjustment thereof

Scan the business envorinment: External, Internal, Industry
outlook / analysis & Competitors

PROJECT MILESTONES
The project is expected to produce the following outputs:
Detailed market study
The detailed market study should incorporate:
a. Breakdown of almond nuts and processed products with reference to
production, imports, exports and processing in South Africa
b. Identification of importers, exporters, distributers and processors in South
Africa
c. Identification of processing activities and contributors
d. Detailed product and market application and segmentation
e. Pricing profile of almonds from farm-gate to end product (to enable
assessment of value adding during all the steps) and farm-gate price
projections. Pricing for the subsidiary products (hulls and shells) that can be
used as compost or animal feed should also be provided.
f. Identification and analysis of existing and expected future market
applications, including recommendations on focus areas for South African
participation in the value chains. The issues to be addressed should include:








Potential for localization / local production of products and barriers to
entry
Industry drivers and dynamics
Project competitive environment, skills requirements, investment
requirements, etc.
Technical, market and financial risks associated with opportunities
Pre-requisites for projects’ sustainability, key success criteria, competitive
advantages, disadvantages and risks
Any other issues that will assist in decision making
Specific investment, development and opportunity recommendations.

Industry enabling model
Taking into consideration the listed constraints identified and evaluating inclusive
commercial models/mechanisms that could enable the development of an almond
production and processing industry (e.g. the establishment of a cooperative model
and others). Indicate, at a high level, how this model/mechanism will operate, should
be structured, the services to be offered, classes of participation, etc., that will enable
industry development and growth.
BBBEE model incorporated into industry enabling model
Taking in consideration the most likely geographical areas that will be suitable for
almond cultivation, propose a high-level strategy/model that will ensure a meaningful
inclusion of historically disadvantaged individuals or communities into an emerging
industry.
Techno-economic study
A techno-economic study needs to be conducted indicating the viability of an almond
processing facility, incorporating the most suitable industry model. The battery limits
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for the study will be from purchasing nuts at farm-gate to ex-works of the final
processed product. The study needs to address at least the following:















Proposed operating structure
Proposed product mix (advised by marketing study)
Proposed process descriptions, flow diagrams and plant lay-out
Minimum required capacity
Capital and operating expenses
Potential development impact
Scalability of production technology, processes and any equipment (including
preferred suppliers)
Expected process yields and product grading
Break-even volumes
High-level opportunities for localization
Potential returns and viability
Major risks and mitigations
Key success factors
Any other issues required to complete the techno-economic study.

On conclusion of the study, the consultant will deliver the following end products to
the Client:




Ten (10) hard copies and electronic version of the final report (Word and
PDF)
Ten (10) interactive CD-ROM versions of the Executive Summary, Final
Report and key data (hyperlink and searchable)
Ten (10) hard copies and electronic version of the PowerPoint presentation
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2. MARKET STUDY
2.1

Introduction

In Chapter 4 we discuss both the international and South African almond market
overview. The chapter further identifies importers, exporters, distributors and processors
in South Africa as well as processing activities and contributors. Detailed product and
market application and segmentation, pricing profile as well as the identification and
analysis of existing and expected future market applications are also discussed.

2.2
2.2.1

Almond market overview
International overview

Global production
World almond production is growing. In 2013 global almond production was estimated at
2.9 million tons (in shell). Production is dominated by the USA mainly due to extensive
plantings in California since 2004. During 2015 the bearing acres were 890 000 while the
non-bearing 220 000 acres (CDFA (Californian Department of Food and Agriculture),
2016). In season 2015/16, world production of almonds achieved almost 1 110 000
metric tons (kernel basis), 4% up compared to the previous season and 93% up
compared with 2005/06, which confirms the upward trend over the last years (The
International Nut and Dried Fruit Council Foundation (INC), 2015/2016). Global almond
production for 2016/17 is forecast 7% higher to 1.17 million metric tons shelled basis on
record production in the United States and to a lesser extent, China (USDA-FAS, 2016).
Figure 2.1 and Figure 2.2 show the growing trend of production.

3,500,000

Production in tonnes

3,000,000
2,500,000

2,000,000
1,500,000
1,000,000
500,000
0

2004

2005

United States of America
Morocco
Turkey
China, mainland

2006

2007

2008

2009

Australia
Iran (Islamic Republic of)
Italy
Other

Figure 2.1: World almond in shell production trends
Source: Food and Agricultural Organisation Statistics (2016)
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Figure 2.2: World almond production – kernel basis / metric tons
Source: (The International Nut and Dried Fruit Council Foundation (INC), 2015/2016)
U.S. production (2016) is forecast up 8% to 930 000 tons on higher area and yield. The
bloom was fast and fairly uniform, with good weather conditions. Precipitation was
significantly better than the previous year. Many areas are still in drought, although trees
showed signs of recovery from the last few years of insufficient water (USDA-FAS,
2016).
Australia’s production is forecast to rise just 3% to a record 85 000 tons as area
expansion slows in comparison to previous years’ growth. The majority of production
occurs in the Riverina region of New South Wales, the Swan Hill and Sunraysia regions
of Victoria, and the Riverland and Adelaide regions of South Australia (USDA-FAS,
2016).
EU production is forecast to slip 1% to 95 000 tons on a slight reduction in Spain, while
Italy remains unchanged (USDA-FAS, 2016).
Global exports
Global exports are expected to rise 10% to a record 717 000 tons on strong U.S.
shipments to the European Union (EU), China, and India. Record world ending stocks
are forecast, pushed higher by a continued build-up in the United States (USDA-FAS,
2016). In 2014, USA was the main exporting country. The top destinations for US
almonds were Spain, accounting for 14% of the total, followed by Germany, India and
China with 10%, 9% and 8% respectively. Spain was the second largest exporter. Its
exports went, principally, to Germany (28%), Italy (18%) and France (15%) (INC,
2015/2016).
The value of global exports during 2015 achieved a record of US$5 944 million (shelled)
and US$1 311 million (in shell). Both products reached double the value of exports in
2010. The USA dominates the exports of almonds and contributes 64% of the total in
2015. The figures below show the export trends for shelled and in shell almonds.
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Figure 2.3: Export trends of product: 080212 fresh or dried almonds shelled)
Source: ITC TradeMaps (2016)
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Figure 2.4: Export trends of product: 080211 fresh or dried almonds in shell
Source: ITC TradeMaps (2016)
U.S. exports (2016) account for two-thirds of output and are forecast to rise 8 percent to
625,000 tons largely on expanded shipments to the EU, China, and India. Ending stocks
are expected to continue expanding to a record 206,000 tons (USDA-FAS, 2016).
Australia’s exports are forecast to jump 30 percent to 65,000 tons on stronger demand
from top markets, supplied in large part from last year’s stocks build-up (USDA-FAS,
2016).
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Global imports
The figures below show the major importers of shelled and in shell almonds. Germany
and Spain were the major importers of shelled almonds in 2015, while India was the
leading importer of in-shell almonds.

Top 10 importers of shelled Almonds
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Figure 2.5: Importers of almonds
Source: ITC TradeMaps (2016)
EU import demand is expected to increase by nearly 5% to 275 000 tons on strong
demand from the food ingredient, snack food, and confectionary industries (USDA-FAS,
2016).
India’s imports are forecast to gain nearly 5% to reach 75 000 tons, driven by an
expanding middle class, growing workforce, and increased consumer awareness.
Demand peaks during the September to January festive season, although food
processors are using more almonds in a broader variety of product categories such as
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snack foods, health foods, beverages, and confectionary products. In addition, there is
growing demand for lower-quality almond kernels for use in the cosmetic industry for oil
extraction (USDA-FAS, 2016).
China’s imports are forecast more than 20 percent higher to 70 000 tons, driven higher
by demand from food manufacturers as well as the snack food sector (USDA-FAS,
2016).
Synopsis
World almond production is growing. Production is dominated by the USA mainly due to
extensive plantings in California since 2004 (Californian Department of Food and
Agriculture (CDFA), 2016). In season 2015/16, world production was 4% up compared
to the previous season and 93% up compared with 2005/06, which confirms the upward
trend over the last years. Global almond production for 2016/17 is forecast 7% higher
(INC), 2015/2016).
Global exports for 2016 were expected to rise by 10% to a record 717 000 tons. Record
world ending stocks are forecast, pushed higher by a continued build-up in the United
States (USDA-FAS, 2016). USA is the main exporting country with its top destinations
being Spain, Germany, India and China.
Import forecasts for 2016 show an increasing trend for EU (5%), India (5%) and China
(20%) (USDA-FAS, 2016).
2.2.2

South African overview

SA production
There are not many almond producers in South Africa and very little production statistics
are available. The authors are aware of the following almond producers:
District
Montagu
Robertson
Riebeek West
Ladismith
Ladismith
Orania
Ermelo
McGregor

Luckhoff GWK

Additional Info
Montagu farm 130 ha – oldest orchards 20 years old
Robertson farm 20 ha (new) - to plant 80 ha more. Other producers
to plant 200 ha in Brandvlei area
Approximately 30 ha – non-bearing. 210 ha to be planted from
2017 - 2018
Organic farm, low potential soil – approximately 5 ha, 28 years old,
sell out of hand and also to some health shops and pharmacies as
organic
22 ha – planted 30 ha in 2006 – 8 ha removed
4 ha - distributed locally
10 ha
Planted 4 ha in 2016, plans to plant 10 ha in 2017 and a further 5
ha in 2018
According to a local farmer from Orania a number of hectares of
almonds have been planted on various farms in 100 km radius from
Orania, which includes Luckhoff. Most deliver to Amanteco
processing plant in Montagu.
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The authors are aware of the following planned expansions in the Western Cape:




Riebeek West (and surrounding areas) – an additional 210 ha by 2018, totaling
240 ha of the Independence cultivar
Robertson (and surrounding areas) – an additional 70 ha in 2017 and 220 ha in
2018 of mainly the Nonpareil cultivar
Ladismith area – 500 ha of Spanish cultivars.

Cultivars
According to the South African fruit varieties list (2015), the following almond cultivars
are registered:














Britz
Butte
Carmel
El Fahem
Ferragnes
IXL
Ne Plus Ultra
Nonpareil
Paper shell
Peerless
Price
Texas Mission
Volcani 5

According to the Department of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries’ (DAFF’s) information
sheet, the South African varietal lists are maintained in terms of Section 15 of the Plant
Improvement Act, 1976 (Act No. 53 of 1976). “For crops declared as a kind of plant
in terms of the Act, recognition of a variety and its inclusion in the variety list is
compulsory before propagating material of such a variety may be sold in South Africa"
(DAFF, 2016).
The main almond cultivars grown in South Africa are:



Nonpareil
Independent

SA imports
The majority of almonds imported into South Africa, mainly from the USA, are shelled or
peeled. Only a small portion is in shell almonds. The total imports for 2015 were 2 847
tons to the value of R316.34 million.
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Figure 2.6: Almond imports in tonnes
Source: ITC Trademap (2016)
In Figure 2.6 Almond imports consists of ITC codes 080211 (Fresh or dried almonds, in
shell) and 080212 (Fresh or dried almonds, shelled). These are the only codes in the
ITC Trademap for South Africa that explicitly represent almonds. The following codes
may or may not contain almond products (e.g. milk, flour, etc.) imports, and are
therefore excluded from the analysis. These codes are:











200819 Nuts and other seeds, including mixtures, prepared or preserved
(excluding prepared or preserved with vinegar, preserved with sugar but not laid
in syrup, jams, fruit jellies, marmalades, fruit purée and pastes, obtained by
cooking, and groundnuts).
151590 Fixed vegetable fats and oils and their fractions, whether or not refined,
but not chemically modified (excluding soya-bean, groundnut, olive, palm,
sunflower-seed, safflower, cotton-seed, coconut, palm kernel, babassu, rape,
colza and mustard, linseed, maize, castor and sesame oil).
170490 Sugar confectionery not containing cocoa, including white chocolate
(excluding chewing gum).
220290 Non-alcoholic beverages (excluding water, fruit or vegetable juices and
milk).
200811 Groundnuts, prepared or preserved (excluding preserved with sugar)
080290 Nuts, fresh or dried, whether or not shelled or peeled (excluding
coconuts, Brazil nuts, cashew nuts, almonds, hazelnuts, filberts, walnuts,
chestnuts, pistachios, macadamia nuts, kola nuts and areca nuts.
110630 Flour, meal and powder of produce of chapter 8 "Edible fruit and nuts;
peel of citrus fruits or melons".
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The following stakeholders indicated that they import almond flour from California.
Some occasionally import almond flour from Spain and Australia as well:









Health Connection WholefoodsTM
Passion 4 Wholeness
Almans Dried Fruit and Nuts (See Gabys Earth Foods)
Cape Nut Traders
Bestnut Ace Nut Traders
King Nut, Pro Fruit
Montagu Dried Fruits
Nuts and Ciscos

Credé Oils (Pty) Ltd imports almond oil from Spain. They import almond nuts from
California to make their own flour. The quantities imported could not be verified.
Figure 2.7 below displays import prices (R/kg) for the period 2007 to 2016 for almonds,
fresh or dried, shelled and for almonds fresh or dried, in shell. Import prices for shelled
almonds increased by 296% from 2012 to 2016.

Fresh or dried almonds - Import price (R/kg)
R 140.00
R 120.00
R 100.00
R 80.00
R 60.00
R 40.00
R 20.00
R2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

HS 80212 Fresh or dried almonds, shelled

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

HS 80211 Fresh or dried almonds, in shell

Figure 2.7: Almond imports price (R/kg)
Source: ITC Trademap (2016)
SA exports
South Africa cannot produce enough almonds for own consumption and is a net importer
of almonds. Small volumes of almonds are exported to our neighboring countries,
Namibia (63%), Botswana (28%) and other SADC countries. In 2015 the total volume
exported was 195 tons to the value of R7.014 million.
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Product: 080212 Fresh or dried almonds, shelled
Product: 080211 Fresh or dried almonds in shell

200

tons

150
100

50
0

2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015

Figure 2.8: Almond exports in tonnes
Source: ITC Trademap (2016)
The authors are of the opinion that once local production exceeds local demand, almond
exports will follow the same marketing and distribution channels as the macadamia
industry to China and Europe.
Synopsis
The market for almonds in South Africa outweighs local production by far. Current local
almond production is approximately between 200 and 300 tons per annum compared to
imports of 2 847 tons (2015). This presents an opportunity to expand local production by
2 600 tons, which can be produced on roughly 1 040 ha (calculated at 2.5 tons/ha).

2.3

Identification of importers, exporters, distributors, processors in
South Africa

Table 2.1 displays a list of role-players (excluding producers and primary processor) in
the almond industry in South Africa.
Table 2.1: Role-players in the Almond industry – SA

Company name
Ashton Nursery
Rosenhof Nursery
Stemmet Nursery
Montagu Dried Fruits
and Nuts
Cape Dry (Cape Dried
Fruit Packers)
Cape Nut Traders

Type of company: Producer /
Farmer, Processor /
Manufacturer, Packing /
Distributor / Supplier, Importer /
Exporter, Retailer
Nursery
Nursery
Nursery
Major Importer
Major Importer
Major Importer
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Address
Ashton
Ceres
Montagu
15 Kohler Street, Montagu, 6720,
South Africa
102 Bath Street, Montagu, 6720,
South Africa
7 Printers Way, Montague
Gardens, Cape Town, 7441

Company name
Ambassador Foods

Type of company: Producer /
Farmer, Processor /
Manufacturer, Packing /
Distributor / Supplier, Importer /
Exporter, Retailer
Major Importer

Alman's Dried Fruit
and Nuts (See Gaby's
Earth Foods)
Gaby’s Earth Foods

Major Importer

JAP Commodities

Major Importer

Cisco's
Bestnut Ace Nut
Traders

Major Importer
Major Importer

MultiSnack

Major Importer

Empire State Trading
(Pty) Ltd
Safari Dried Fruits &
Nuts
Fruits Unlimited /
Unlimited Nuts
Global Solutions,
Trading and Export
Lumadi HB Trading
and Projects (Pty) Ltd
Feltex Incorporated

Major Importer

Nobia Holdings (Pty)
Ltd
Silver Orca (Pty) Ltd

Importer

Tommy Hanks
Tradings Ltd

Importer

Koffiepaulsa Tradings
(Pty) Ltd
Bo Kai Trading And
Investment
Amatior Import And
Export (Pty) Ltd
Pavati Trading

Importer

Reno Alfaya Import
And Export (Pty) Ltd

Importer

Major Importer

Address
11 Theo Kleynhans Street, White
River, Mpumalanga, 1240, South
Africa
Ext 1, 16 Covora Rd, Jet Park,
Johannesburg, 1469, South Africa

Major Importer

10 Covora Street, Jet Park, Ext. 1,
Boksburg
13 Moreland Drive, Unit 4A Glen
Murray Industrial Park, Red Hill
Durban, 4091 South Africa
Cisco food products
17 Samantha Street, Strydom
Park, Randburg, 2125, South
Africa
23 Bolt Avenue, Montague
Gardens, 7441, Western Cape,
South Africa
Unit 2, 86 Tsessebe Crescent,
Corporate Park, Midrand, Gauteng
Cape Town, Western Cape

Major Importer

Main Road, Paarl

Importer

23 Robinson street, Upington
8801
28 Ivory Rd, Germiston

Importer
Importer

41 Martinus Ras St, Rosslyn,
0200, South Africa
33, Patrick Street, Jet Park, 0027,
South Africa
84, Random Street, Siyanda,
8808, South Africa
142 Jan Smuts Avenue
Johannesburg, 2001, Gauteng,
South Africa
334, Tulisa Park, Alberton, 2001,
South Africa
39 Carriage Gate, 10 Riley Road
Bedfordview, 2008, South Africa
21st Avenue, Rosettenville,
Gauteng , South Africa
22, Akasia Street, George, 6529,
South Africa
202, Constantia Drive,
Roodepoort - 1724, South Africa

Importer

Importer
Importer
Importer
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Company name
Mk Foreign Trade
Dealers Of Nuts

Type of company: Producer /
Farmer, Processor /
Manufacturer, Packing /
Distributor / Supplier, Importer /
Exporter, Retailer
Importer
Importer

MGT Import & Export
Pty
Zamshengu
Investment (Pty) Ltd
Globe Export (Pty)

Importer

Health Connection
WholefoodsTM
Greens Supply

Importer

Dlamini Holdings

Importer

Rhema Global
Venture

Importer

Rhema Global
Venture
Jevas International

Importer

A F Holding Pty

Importer

Globaltrade

Importer

Emc Enterprises Cc
Pro Fruit and Living

Importer
Importer

King Nut Fruit

Importer

Global Export
Consultancies (Pty)
Faithful to Nature

Packing / Distributor / Supplier

Frank Immelman
Distributors
Universal Vision

Packing / Distributor / Supplier

Nexus Distributors

Packing / Distributor / Supplier

Lifestyle Food

Processor / Manufacturer

Address
Upo-sohor , South Africa
Market Area, Bellingham Street
Rouxville
102 Reitz Street , Meyerton,
Gauteng, 1960

Importer
Importer

Importer

Importer

Packing / Distributor / Supplier

Packing / Distributor / Supplier
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14 Plein Street, Stellenbosch,
7600
Unit 17 River Park, 77 De Waal
Rd, Diep River, 7800
Upington, Kimberly, Northern
Cape South Africa
Kromme Rhee Roads,
Stellenbosch, Cape
Winelands,7600
123 Test Centre Street,
Helderberg Ind. Park, Strand,
7140
No. 19, Hawkins Avenue, Epping
Industria 1, Epping I
No 12 Sidar Street, Garden View,
Unit 61, Kensington B
49 Valley street Parow, Cape
Town
3 Kildonan Close, West Beach,
Western Cape
Echium Road, Cape Town
PO Box 100533 Milnerton Cape
Town
Unit 2, 73 Capital Hill Commercial
Park (Opposite Turkish Mosque in
Midrand), Le Roux Avenue,
Halfway House, Midrand,
1116 Main Street, Mafikeng, North
West
Unit 13 & 14 Red Square, 35
Lekkerwater Road, Sunnydale,
7975
59 Van Niekerk Street, Bellville
1 Red Square, Lekkerwater Rd,
Cape Town
Suite 6, La Lucia Park, Armstrong
Avenue, Durban- 4051 , South
Africa
23 Stag Rd, Gen Austin, Midrand

Company name
African Extracts

Type of company: Producer /
Farmer, Processor /
Manufacturer, Packing /
Distributor / Supplier, Importer /
Exporter, Retailer
Processor / Manufacturer

Barrs Pharmaceutical
Industries cc
Calderma laboratories
(PTY) Ltd
Delfini Solutions
Earth Born Love
Fresh Earth

Processor / Manufacturer

Nature’s Choice

Processor / Manufacturer

Reflections Style
Innovation (PTY) Ltd
Restwell

Processor / Manufacturer

Sally Williams Fine
Foods (PTY) Ltd
Simply Bee

Processor / Manufacturer

The Victorian Garden
Organic skincare
company
Tia’s Muesli

Processor / Manufacturer

Wedgewood Nougat
cc
Windrose

Processor / Manufacturer

Almond Creamery
Alpen Food Company
S.A. (PTY) Ltd
Credé Oils (Pty) Ltd

Processor / Manufacturer
Processor / Manufacturer

Freshmark

Processor / Manufacturer

Good Hope
International
Beverages (SA) (Pty)
Ltd
JAV Trading PTY
(LTD)
Johnson & Johnson

Processor / Manufacturer

Passion 4 Wholeness
Pioneer Foods

Processor / Manufacturer
Processor / Manufacturer

Processor / Manufacturer
Processor / Manufacturer
Processor / Manufacturer
Processor / Manufacturer

Processor / Manufacturer

Processor / Manufacturer

Processor / Manufacturer

Processor / Manufacturer

Processor / Manufacturer

Processor / Manufacturer
Processor / Manufacturer
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Address
16 Industry Rd, Paarden Island,
Cape Town
10 Inyoni Street, Ndabeni, Cape
Town
17 Muswell Rd South, Bryanston
400 Voortrekker Rd, Cape Town
103 Komatie Rd, Emmerentia,
Johannesburg
73 Cypress Ave, Meyerton / 54
Ribbok Street, Highbury,
Randvaal
PostNet Suite 340, Private Bag
X1, Jukskei Park, 2153
5 Diamond Park, Killarney Ave,
Cape Town
48 Galaxy Ave, Linbro Business
Park, Frankenwald, South Africa
31A Church Street, Hopefield,
Western Cape
26 Palmerton Rd, Lonehill, 2062

Unit 2 Saxon Industrial Park,
Sterling Street, Strydom Park
12A Birnamwood Rd, Merrivale,
3291
2 Albert Amon Rd, Meadowdale,
Edenvale, 1614
Noordhoek, Cape Town
1 Melck Street, Maitland, 7405
8 Henry Vos Close, Asla Park, N2,
Strand, 7140
Cnr Kruisfontein & Old Paarl Rd,
Brackenfell, 7560
2 Rainbow Close, Rainbow park,
Racecourse Rd, Milnerton, Cape
Town
Unit 12, 22 Losack Ave, Epping
Industria, 2
241 Main Rd, Retreat, Cape
Town, 7945
40 Neil Hare Street, Atlantis, 7349

Company name
Pioneer Foods
Groceries (PTY) Ltd
Tiger Consumer
Brands Ltd
Unilever

Type of company: Producer /
Farmer, Processor /
Manufacturer, Packing /
Distributor / Supplier, Importer /
Exporter, Retailer
Processor / Manufacturer
Processor / Manufacturer
Processor / Manufacturer

Vital Health Foods
Locarno Dried Fruit &
Nuts
The Dis-Chem Group
Health & Living
Clicks Group Ltd
Food Lover’s Market /
Fruit & Veg City
Golden Harvest

Processor / Manufacturer
Processor / Manufacturer

Pick n Pay Retailers
(Pty) Ltd

Retailer

Retailer
Retailer
Retailer
Retailer

Address
Glacier Place, 1 Sportica
Crescent, Tygervalley, 7530
3010 William Nichol Drive,
Bryanston, Sandton, 2191
110 Side Rd, West Turfontein,
Johannesburg, 2135 / 15
Nollsworth Crescent, La Lucia,
4051
Lavender lane, Kuilsrivier
13 Du Toit Street, Montagu, 8720
23 Stag Rd, Glen Austin, Midrand
St Georges Square, George
Searl Str, Cape Town, 8001
London Circle, Brackengate
Business Park, Brackenfell, 7561
94 Gunners Circle, Epping, Cape
Town / 4 Meul Street, George
(Wholesale)
Pick n Pay Office Park, 2 Allum
Rd, Kensington, 2094

Retailer

Source: OABS (2017)

2.4
2.4.1

Identification of processing activities and contributors
Almond uses

Almonds are edible tree nuts, grown principally in California. The nuts are harvested
from orchards and transported to almond processing facilities, where the almonds are
hulled and shelled. The function of an almond huller/sheller is to remove the hull and
shell of the almond from the nut, or meat, as it is commonly referred to. Orchard debris,
soil, and pebbles represent 10 to 25 percent of the field weight of material brought to the
almond processing facility. Clean almond meats make up about 20 percent of the field
weight (Almond Board of California (ABC), 2015).
Uses range from whole natural kernels to manufactured products. The most attractive
kernels are a medium shape and size, uniform, flat and light in colour. Visual
appearance of nuts is important where the nut is visible in the end product; however,
also in manufactured products because the kernels are readily blanched and/or
mechanically cut to produce a variety of forms. Shell thickness and variety is a major
contributing factor to the end use of the nut as the thin shell allows maximum yield of
undamaged kernels after cracking. It is critical that varieties are not mixed with any other
varieties as this affects the processing capacity. Sonora, Independence and Nonpareil
are the most commonly used varieties for their similar use and acceptability for whole
natural kernels to manufactured products (ABC, 2009).
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Figure 2.9: Almond forms
Source: Almond Board of California (ABC), 2014
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2.4.2

Classification for processing

Almonds varieties are classified along the following lines:





2.4.3

Handling and processing ability
Shell characteristics
Blanching ability
Colour
Size
In shell hard shell almonds

Peerless is the principal variety sold to consumers as an in shell hard shell product,
although it can be cracked and blanched. These in shell varieties are characterized by
an attractive closed shell with a firm outer “cork”, which protects the kernel against worm
damage and other contamination (ABC, 2015).
2.4.4

In shell soft shell almonds

This group is market specific. The snack market prefers soft shell with greater suture
openings to allow seasons to permeate the shell. Almonds destined for the hand-crack
market prefer soft shell to allow for manual cracking.
2.4.5

Harvesting

Almond harvesting and processing is a seasonal activity. The almonds are harvested
either manually, by knocking the nuts from the tree limbs with a long pole, or
mechanically, by shaking them from the tree. Typically, the almonds remain on the
ground for seven to ten days to dry (ABC, 2015). The fallen almonds are then swept into
rows. Mechanical harvesters gather the rows for transport to the almond huller or sheller
and thus a portion of the material in the gathered rows includes orchard debris, such as
leaves, grass, twigs, pebbles, and soil. The fraction of debris is a function of farming
practices (tilled versus untilled), field soil characteristics, and age of the orchard, and it
can range from less than 5 to 60 percent of the material collected. On average, field
weight yields 13 percent debris, 50 percent hulls, 14 percent shells, and 23 percent
clean almond meats and pieces, but these ratios can vary substantially from farm to farm
(Ashkenazi, 2008).
2.4.6

Processing

After almonds are collected from the field, they undergo two processing phases, i.e.
post-harvest processing and finish processing. These phases are typically conducted at
two different facilities. There are two basic types of almond post-harvest processing
facilities: those that produce hulled, in-shell almonds as a final product (known as
hullers), and those that produce hulled, shelled almond meat as a final product (known
as hullers/shellers). Almond precleaning, hulling, and separating operations are common
to both types of facilities (Labavitch, 1998).
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The huller/sheller includes additional steps to remove the almond meats from their
shells. The hulled, shelled almond meats are shipped to large production facilities where
the almonds may undergo further processing into various end products (ABC, 2009).
2.4.7

Screening and pre-cleaning

The almonds are delivered to the processing facility and are dumped into a receiving pit.
The almonds are transported by screw conveyors and bucket elevators to a series of
vibrating screens. The screens selectively remove orchard debris, including leaves, soil,
and pebbles. A destoner removes stones, soil, and other larger debris. A detwigger
removes twigs and small sticks (Ashkenazi, 2008). The air streams from the various
screens, destoners, and detwiggers are ducted to cyclones or fabric filters for particulate
matter removal. The recovered soil and fine debris, such as leaves and grass, are
disposed of by spreading on surrounding farmland. The recovered twigs may be chipped
and used as fuel for co-generation plants. The pre-cleaned almonds are transferred from
the pre-cleaner area by another series of conveyors and elevators to storage bins to
await further processing. In some instances, the pre-cleaned almonds may be conveyed
to a dryer before storage. However, field drying is used in most operations (GarcíaReverter, et al).
2.4.8

Stockpile and storage management

When it becomes necessary to stockpile almonds before processing, steps must be
taken to protect the harvest from various sources of contamination, such as vertebrate
pests, insects and bacteria. Moisture can be a source of contamination, both through
water drainage or runoff that transports harmful bacteria or other contaminants into the
stockpile, and can also increase the potential for mould growth and aflatoxin
development. Excess moisture in the stockpile can also lead to concealed damage, a
condition in which nuts develop off-colour and off-flavours after roasting. Almonds that
have been shipped are tested in the lab for aflatoxins and if found to have levels above
the allowable limits, the consignment will have to be reconditioned or rejected, at
significant cost to both the grower and the handler (Ashkenazi, 2008).
2.4.9

Cracking, hulling and hull separation

Almonds are conveyed from storage bins and stockpiles on belt and bucket conveyors to
a series of hulling cylinders or shear rolls, which crack the almond hulls. Hulling cylinders
are typically used in almond huller facilities. Shear rolls have integrated aspiration to
remove shell fragments from loose hulls and almond meats. The cracked almonds are
then discharged to a series of vibrating screens or a gravity table, which separates hulls
and unhulled almonds from the in-shell almonds, almond meats, and fine trash. The
remaining unhulled almonds pass through additional hulling cylinders or shear rolls and
screen separators. The number of passes and the combinations of equipment vary
among facilities. The hulls are conveyed to storage and sold for further processing. The
fines are ducted to a cyclone or fabric filter for collection and disposal (ABC, 2009).
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2.4.10 Meat classification
After hulling, the almond meats are then conveyed to a series of gravity tables or
separators (classifier screen decks), which sort the meats by lights, middlings, goods,
and heavies.(ABC, 2009) Lights, middles, and heavies, which still contain hulls and
shells, are returned to various points in the process. Goods are conveyed to the finished
meats box for storage. Any remaining shell pieces are aspirated and sent to shell
storage. The almond meats are now ready either for sales as raw product or for further
processing, typically at a separate facility ([ABC] Almond Board of California, 2015).
2.4.11 Blanching and further processing
The meats may be blanched, sliced, diced, roasted, salted, or smoked. Small meat
pieces may be ground into meal or pastes for bakery products. Almonds are roasted by
gradual heating in a rotating drum. They are heated slowly to prevent the skins and outer
layers from burning. Roasting time develops the flavour and affects the colour of the
meats.
2.4.12 Processing for almond milk
Almonds provide an interesting nutritional supply; however, their high-fat content makes
them unattractive for new consumers demanding “light”, low-fat foods. Almond oil is
attractive for alternative medicine, cosmetics, etc. and thus, obtaining the almond oil may
be an option for expanding the almond market. Almond oil is extracted from the meat of
the almond. Quality of almond oil depends on several variables in addition to the
extraction process, such as the variety of raw material, pre-treatment like toasting and
the ageing-conservation process, among others (García-Reverter, et al).
2.4.13 Outlets for spent hulls
The revenues generated from the sale of hulls and shells are generally sufficient to offset
the costs of operating the almond processing facility, i.e.:









Ethanol from hull sugars
Cattle feed
Anaerobic digestion to biogas
Boiler fuel or gasification for heat/power
Produces biochar material
Torrefied Almond Shells
Making plastic parts with almond shell additives
Glucaric acid production from hull sugars

2.4.14 Factors contributing to the processability of almonds
Horticultural maturity indices
Almond maturation can be monitored externally by evaluating the extent of hull
dehiscence. In the absence of pressure from insects such as the navel orange worm
(Amyelois transitella), harvest can be delayed until the two halves of the hull are fully
bent back to expose the shell. At this point, hulls readily separate and moisture content
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is low enough that nuts can be immediately picked up from the orchard floor. Yield is
maximized because the kernel’s dry weight is no longer increasing and nut removal is
close to 100%. Nut maturation on a given tree is not uniform; development tends to be
most rapid on the south and southwestern faces of the tree higher in the canopy. The
California industry favours a timely (early) harvest that limits naval orange worm egglaying in split hulls. Thus, harvest should be matched to the time that the last nut on a
tree has begun to split. Nut removal can be near maximum, and minor decreases in
kernel size are acceptable due to reductions in insect damage (Connell et al. 1996, Reil
et al. 1996). Early harvested nuts (hulls and kernels) contain more water than is
acceptable and must be dried on the orchard floor for one to two weeks before they are
picked up and hulled.
Grades, sizes and packaging
In-shell and shelled grades are defined by USDA standards. For the in-shell product,
emphasized characteristics include the integrity, shape, and hardness of the shell as well
as the brightness and uniformity of its colour. Freedom from foreign material and signs of
insect damage or decay are also important. Shelled almonds should be free of shell
debris and foreign material and from insect or fungal damage. The kernel skin should be
intact and should show no shriveling or discoloration. Double, split or broken kernels are
negative factors. There should be no indication of rancid flavour.
Optimum storage conditions
The low water and high fat contents of the kernel make it relatively stable metabolically
and able to tolerate low temperatures. The primary objectives of storage regimes are to
maintain the low water content. Federal regulations define a safe moisture level for nuts
as a water activity 1 ng/g of aflatoxins. However, lower grades and broken kernels or
kernels sold as animal feed or processed for oil can still present problems (Schatzki
1996). Sampling of kernels to test for aflatoxin presents statistical problems because
contamination is centered in individual kernels.
Quarantine issues
The most serious almond postharvest insect problem is with naval orange worm. The
insect lays its eggs in newly split nuts just before harvest, and the resulting larvae can
cause substantial losses. Fumigation with methyl bromide, which has a limited future, or
phosphine, is used to control the insect. In-home control of insects can be done by
treatment at freezing temperatures of -5 °C to -10 °C for a few days, or by irradiation.
2.4.15 Almond shelf life factors
Almonds are considered to be a relatively low-moisture, high-oil-containing nut with a
long shelf life when properly handled. The shelf life is controlled by three general factors:
the product characteristics, the environment during distribution and storage, and the
package. These factors interact in many ways to influence almond quality and impact
shelf life. Because of these interactions, shelf life guidance for almonds must specify the
product and the storage conditions (ABC, 2014).
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Table 2.2: Major factors influencing almond quality and shelf life
Product characteristics
Composition: moisture content, unsaturated fats
Water activity
Form: inshell, raw/natural, blanched, cut, roasted
Cut products: size of pieces
Roasted products: dry or oil roast, roast lecel

Environment
Package
Temperature
Physical protection
Humidity
Moisture barrier
Oxygen
Gas barrier: oxygen, odors
Processing conditions
Insects, pests, microorganisms

Source: Almond Board of California (ABC), 2014
Controlling moisture, temperature, and oxygen is essential to preserve almond quality
and shelf stability. Shelled and in-shell almonds are naturally low in moisture (~3–6%
water) - this low moisture content helps to minimize chemical and enzymatic reactions in
the nuts. Almond moisture should be maintained at 6% or less. Storage temperature
affects moisture pickup and loss and the rate at which almonds react with oxygen.
Almonds contain about 50% fat (oil) - this fat is composed mainly of unsaturated fatty
acids that can react with oxygen and could cause quality problems during storage,
particularly in processed almond forms. Almonds are rich in vitamin E (alpha-tocopherol)
- this natural antioxidant helps protect the fat from reacting with oxygen when almonds
are stored under cool, dry conditions (ABC, 2014).
Almonds can have a long shelf life (up to 2 years), but as a natural ingredient they do not
last forever. At the end of their shelf life almonds become unacceptable often due to
major changes in flavour, texture, and/or appearance. The reactions causing these
undesirable changes can be very complex. The following provides examples and
environmental factors that impacts quality and ultimately shelf life (ABC, 2014).
Moisture migration
Almonds can pick up or lose moisture depending on their initial moisture content and the
humidity of the surrounding environment - this is called moisture migration - and storage
temperature can play a critical role. Unwanted moisture migration in almonds may affect
texture, microbial stability, and the rate of various reactions that impact shelf life. When
almonds pick up moisture (adsorption) they may lose some of their crunch, mould may
start to grow, and lipid oxidation increases. Moisture loss (desorption) may lead to some
desirable changes like more crunch, but at very low moisture lipid oxidation also
increases.
Moisture migration occurs until equilibrium within the system is reached - almonds in
high humidity environments will generally pick up moisture, especially at ambient and
higher temperatures. Stopping migration requires either a moisture-barrier package
and/or reducing the humidity of the environment.
Storage for all almond forms at cool and dry conditions (<10 °C/50 °F and <65% relative
humidity) is recommended. The optimal goal of the recommended storage conditions is
to maintain <6% moisture content, which helps preserve shelf life. A cool temperature of
<10 °C/50 °F is optimal, but a higher temperature that does not stimulate insect activity
may work as well to control moisture migration (and also minimize lipid oxidation).
Almonds are a shelf-stable nut that can have more than 2 years of shelf life when stored
at the recommended conditions (ABC, 2014).
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Lipid oxidation (Autoxidation)
Lipid oxidation is a complex series of undesirable reactions that cause the breakdown of
fats and oils. In oil-containing foods like almonds, the oxidation reactions lead to a loss of
quality as the nuts develop “rancid” flavours and odours. During lipid oxidation, oxygen
reacts spontaneously with the fatty acids in fats to form primary breakdown products
(e.g., peroxides, conjugated dienes) and, as oxidation progresses, secondary products
(e.g., volatile aldehydes, ketones) are formed that give rise to off-flavours and off-odours.
Oxidation can be measured by testing for the presence or accumulation of one or more
of these primary and secondary products.
High storage temperatures, increased moisture, light, and some metals (e.g., iron) may
promote lipid oxidation in almonds and reduce shelf life. Processing also makes almonds
more susceptible to oxidation—blanching and cutting increase the surface area exposed
to oxygen, and roasting changes the almond microstructure which allows more oil within
the cells to be exposed to oxygen.
Water activity (aw) level affects lipid oxidation rates—lipid oxidation is typically lowest
when almond aw is ~0.25 to 0.35 (~3–4% moisture content), and increases above or
below that aw range (ABC, 2014).
Rancidity development
Rancidity is a general term for the unacceptable off-flavours and off-odours that
eventually develop as fats break down through various reactions and secondary
products, such as volatile aldehydes, are formed. Oxidative rancidity occurs when fats
react with oxygen (lipid oxidation or autoxidation). Hydrolytic rancidity occurs when free
fatty acids are released from fats by the action of naturally occurring food enzymes in the
presence of moisture (lipid hydrolysis) (ABC, 2014).
Roasting & microstructure changes
Roasted almonds have a shorter shelf life than raw or blanched almonds. Roasting
causes changes to the cell microstructure that can accelerate lipid oxidation and
rancidity. In raw almonds the cell microstructure and the antioxidants naturally present
protect the oil from oxygen in the environment. Within each cell are many small globular
structures, called oleosomes, which contain the oil. A membrane network separates the
oleosomes from each other and forms a honeycomb-like microstructure.
During roasting, the oleosomes burst as the membrane network is damaged, and
extracellular space increases. Because of these microstructure changes, oil within the
cells is more exposed to oxygen. Lipid oxidation reactions can start immediately after
roasting, so almonds should be cooled immediately and protected from oxygen with
suitable barrier packaging (ABC, 2014).
Brown discoloration
Raw and blanched almonds turn brown when stored at high temperatures (>38 °C or
100 °F), especially at high humidity. For low-moisture foods like almonds the rate of
browning increases with increased moisture (to a maximum at a water activity (aw) level
of ~0.7 to 0.75 (~6% to 8% moisture). The complex chemical reaction involved is known
as non-enzymatic browning (or the Maillard reaction) and consists of several stages, with
the eventual formation of compounds that have a brown appearance (ABC, 2014).
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Measurements used in assessing quality
Some of the most common measurements used in assessing quality are (ABC, 2014):





2.5

Moisture
Lipid oxidation and rancidity
Sensory evaluation – often along with laboratory tests for lipid oxidation/rancidity
and texture
Microbiological counts

Detailed product and market application and segmentation

In this section of the report the product market application and industry segmentation will
be discussed. However, by way of an explanatory background, it is important to firstly
understand the origins of the product which will hopefully provide context to its
contemporary usage.
The almond (Prunus dulcis or synonymously Prunus amygdalus) is a species of tree
native to the Middle East, the Indian Subcontinent and North Africa. The almond is a
deciduous tree, growing 4 m – 10 m in height with a trunk of up to 30 cm in diameter.
Almonds starts to bear economic crops in the third year after planting, and only reaches
full-bearing in its fifth or sixth year after planting. The fruit measures 3.5 cm – 5 cm in
length and in botanical terms is not a nut but a drupe. The word almond is often used to
refer to the edible and widely cultivated seed of the tree and has its origin from Old
French almande or alemande. Within the genus Prunus it is classified with the peach in
the subgenus, amygdalus and is distinguished by its corrugated shell or endocarp
surrounding the seed. The kernel or embryo is the edible part of the nut. (Source:
Wikipedia – Almonds accessed 12/09/2016)
Below are some illustrations depicting the product’s transformation from young to mature
fruit and up to its final processed end-product, ready for use by the consumer.

Young almond fruit (left) and mature almond fruit (right) (Source: Wikipedia – Almonds accessed
12/09/2016)
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Green almonds (left) and almonds in shell and shelled (right) (Source: Wikipedia – Almonds
accessed 12/09/2016)

Roasted almonds (left) and smoked and salted almonds (right) (Source: Wikipedia – Almonds
accessed 12/09/2016)

In developed countries, the largest upstream purchasers of almonds are the
confectionary, baking, dairy and prepared foods industries, which on average account for
half of all the consumption. In developing countries, almonds are predominantly
consumed in a more natural state and sold as a snack food. Irrespective of the type of
market, the best quality almonds are used to produce snack foods, while secondary
grades are used as processed foods across a spectrum of industries. In developing
countries, as consumer incomes grow, food consumption shifts from low-value,
carbohydrate cereals to higher value meats, fruits and vegetables, which means nuts
such as almonds are in greater demand. Although almond producers have marketed
almonds as a health food to control the incidence of heart disease and cholesterol and to
promote weight loss, they do not possess any special health benefits over other nuts,
which can be substituted for almonds. As a processed product shelled almonds have a
diverse range of applications, predominantly in the confectionary and snack segment of
the food and culinary market. Almonds can be eaten on its own, either raw or toasted, or
as a component in various dishes (e.g. decorations on Moroccan sweet tajines of lamb
with prunes or as a base ingredient of Pasanda-style and Mughlai curries, etc.). The nut
can be further processed as flakes, pastes, ground and blanched, or as a sprinkle on
breakfast cereals. It can also be used to produce almond milk, flour and skins, syrup and
oils amongst others. Its utility appears endless and its versatility as a foodstuff or additive
can best be illustrated in the table of contemporary applications below. (Source:
Wikipedia – Almonds accessed 12/09/2016)
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Table 2.3: Applications and segmentation
Product
application &
market
segmentation

Culinary & beverages

o
o
o

Foods

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Almonds in-shell and shelled
Fresh or dried and peeled
Snacks: raw,
 natural roasted,
 toasted and smoked,
flavoured,
 blanched,
 fried,
 sweetened & salted
Ingredients for breakfast cereal
Salad toppings
Basic ingredients for indigenous
dishes
Desserts
Baby foods
Coatings for fried foods
Flavour enhancer
Sauce thickener
Cooking oil, etc.

Cosmetic products & health
foods, other

Confectionary

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Flakes
Pastes
Syrups
Macaroons,
Decorations
Pastry fillings
Almond sherbet
Marzipans
Chocolate and sugar covered
sweets
Granola bars
Biscuits
Ingredients for upstream
industries
Inputs for processing
Garnishes (baked and prepared
goods)
Dairy and ice cream bar
coatings,
Filling for chocolate
Cereal bars
Baked goods, etc.
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o
o

Helps to reduce the risk
of heart attacks
Substitute for other nut
butters, etc.

Animal feed, composting, etc.

o
o
o

Hulls can be used as feed
for dairy cattle
The shells for bedding
Composting, etc.

Product
application &
market
segmentation

Culinary & beverages

o
Flour and skins

o
Milk

o
o

Cream of almond liquor (produced
in Mexico)
Manufacture of soft drinks
Refreshing beverages, etc.

Cosmetic products & health
foods, other

Confectionary

o
o
o

Gluten-free alternative to wheat
flour
Food additives
Dietary supplements, etc.
Soy-free choice for lactose
intolerance and vegans, etc.

o

Manufacturing
aromatics, etc.

o
o
o

Oils for massaging
Rich source of vitamin E
Essential source of
minerals
Cholesterol-lowering
properties
Good to skin as
emollient
Wood conditioner of
certain wood instruments
(oboe and clarinet), etc.

o
Oils
o
o

Source: Wikipedia – Almonds (accessed 12/09/2016)
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Animal feed, composting, etc.

Due to global rising per capita incomes, the demand for almonds is increasing.
Urbanisation, the westernization of diets and the redefinition of the family unit have
increased consumers’ demand for convenience, exotic and health foods. The demand
for these products tends to be concentrated among consumers in developed countries
and the middle class of middle-income countries. The demand for almonds is driven
by emerging economies in Eastern Europe and Asia (East and South), especially
India, Thailand, the Philippines, Indonesia, Vietnam and China. These countries have
a burgeoning retail food sector that is moving fast towards adopting a supermarket
system, which stocks more processed foods and offers a wider product selection. This
illustrates that almond growers and marketers (“middlemen” i.e. wholesalers and
distributors or traders and intermediaries) should target diversified markets in various
regions and at various stages of the development of the sector. Therefore, the size of
the market in terms of value and growth will dictate market activities. Empirical
evidence suggests that market sizes, as indicated by the value of retail sales, are
much larger in high-income countries, but market growth has generally been much
faster in developing countries (Gehlar and Regmi, 2005a).
In terms of market demand the value and volume of trade in shelled almonds
surpass that of in-shell almonds. Shelled almonds are a higher value product
compared to in-shell almonds and provide exporters with an option to increase
margins. Prior to 1999, the demand for in-shell almonds was relatively flat, but India’s
demand for in-shell almonds revived this market. The demand for in-shell almonds is
driven by developing countries, in particular India and China where cheap labour is
used to manually shell almonds and re-export them as processed foods. In contrast,
the demand for shelled almonds is driven by developing countries’ desire for easy to
use ingredients for the confectionary and food processing industries. Based on UN
Commodity Trade Statistics Database (Comtrade) figures the total value of the export
trade in 2004 was estimated to be worth US$1.8 billion with shelled almonds
leading, comprising US$1.6 billion (about 89% of total trade) and in-shell almonds
lagging at slightly over US$200 million (approximately 11% of total trade).
In South Africa one of the largest importers and suppliers of nuts, Montagu Dried Fruit
and Nuts, processes and packages about 280 tonnes of nuts per year (2013) of which
70% or roughly 196 tonnes comprise almonds and cashews. The largest almond farm
is located in Montagu in the Western Cape and its annual production of 80 tonnes is
clearly not sufficient to meet demand from this particular processor. A further 200
tonnes of almonds are imported every year (mainly from USA producers) to satisfy
demand. In 2012 South Africa imported 7 000 tonnes of various nuts to meet the
growing demand. The above company recorded growth of 37% over the period 2008
to 2013 and the volume of nuts processed doubled over the last two years. This
clearly evidences that the local market’s hunger is far from being satisfied.
Below are some illustrations of the variety of branded and processed almond nuts and
products available in South Africa, and more specifically appearing on the shelf of
national retailers in the Western Cape Province.
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Branded processed almond nuts and its by-products (examples) (Source: OABS Development)

Branded processed almond nuts (examples) (Source: OABS Development)

2.6
2.6.1

Pricing profile
Primary production

Table 2.4 displays a projected cash flow for primary production (Nonpareil cultivar –
Western Cape or Klein Karoo area). The projection shows break-even in Year 8, and
an IRR of 22% over a 25-year period.
For the purpose of this report, the economics of the conventional cultivar is analyzed.
The cash flow projection is based on HORTGRO's peach production information and
includes inputs from existing almond producers. Different cultivars and different
production practices, e.g. plant density may generate different answers. The budget
is based on the assumption that the producer sells his produce to the processing plant
at R80/kg kernel. See also assumptions in the table below.
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Table 2.4: Cash flow projection – primary production (Nonpareil - Western Cape)
Almond Cash Flow

Nonpareil (Western Cape / Little Karoo)
Farm Almond price
Yield Potential

Almond Production / Income
Percentage of yield potential (see cell E7..AC7)
Yield (kg kernel/ha)
Whole kernel
Sliced
Meal
Production income

Establishment costs (VAT excluded)
Pre-harvest costs
Plant material
Land preparation
Irrigation
Drainage
Trellising
Fertilizer
Herbicides
Pesticides
Fungicides
Rest breaking agents
Consultants
Seasonal Labour
Fuel (diesel)
Repairs and maintenance
Electricity
General
Pollination

R 80.00
2500

/kg kernel
kg kernel/ha

Percentage per styles
Whole
Dicing
95%
5%

Price per style / kg
Whole
Dicing
R 80.00 R 40.00

IRR
NPV @
8%

22%
R391 601

Year 1
0%
0
0
0
0
0

Year 2
0%
0
0
0
0
0

Year 3
10%
250
19 000
500
0
19 500

Year 4
30%
750
57 000
1 500
0
58 500

Year 5
55%
1375
104 500
2 750
0
107 250

Year 6
100%
2500
190 000
5 000
0
195 000

Year 7
100%
2500
190 000
5 000
0
195 000

Year 8
100%
2500
190 000
5 000
0
195 000

Year 9 Year 10 Year 11 Year 12
Year 13 Year 14 Year 15
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
2500
2500
2500
2500
2500
2500
2500
190 000 190 000 190 000
190 000
190 000 190 000 190 000
5 000
5 000
5 000
5 000
5 000
5 000
5 000
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
195 000 195 000 195 000
195 000
195 000 195 000 195 000

Year 1
97 748
12 600
30 250
27 500
12 070
0
8 337
1 269
337
118
0
950
0
862
949
1 437
1 068
0

Year 2
13 071
969
0
0
0
0
3 780
1 269
482
168
0
950
0
1 121
1 234
2 873
225
0

Year 3
18 396
0
0
0
0
0
5 291
1 269
628
878
0
950
556
1 121
1 604
2 873
225
3 000

Year 4
25 051
0
0
0
0
0
6 350
1 269
1 884
2 634
0
950
1 668
1 664
2 246
3 160
225
3 000

Year 5
34 926
0
0
0
0
0
8 254
1 269
3 454
4 830
0
950
3 058
3 051
3 359
3 476
225
3 000

Year 6
64 926
0
0
0
0
0
20 687
4 100
6 280
8 781
0
950
5 560
5 547
6 107
3 689
225
3 000

Year 7
64 926
0
0
0
0
0
20 687
4 100
6 280
8 781
0
950
5 560
5 547
6 107
3 689
225
3 000

Year 8
64 926
0
0
0
0
0
20 687
4 100
6 280
8 781
0
950
5 560
5 547
6 107
3 689
225
3 000

Year 9 Year 10 Year 11 Year 12
Year 13 Year 14 Year 15
64 926
64 926
64 926
64 926
64 926
64 926
64 926
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
20 687
20 687
20 687
20 687
20 687
20 687
20 687
4 100
4 100
4 100
4 100
4 100
4 100
4 100
6 280
6 280
6 280
6 280
6 280
6 280
6 280
8 781
8 781
8 781
8 781
8 781
8 781
8 781
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
950
950
950
950
950
950
950
5 560
5 560
5 560
5 560
5 560
5 560
5 560
5 547
5 547
5 547
5 547
5 547
5 547
5 547
6 107
6 107
6 107
6 107
6 107
6 107
6 107
3 689
3 689
3 689
3 689
3 689
3 689
3 689
225
225
225
225
225
225
225
3 000
3 000
3 000
3 000
3 000
3 000
3 000

Continue on next page…
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Table 2.4: Cash flow projection – primary production (Nonpareil - Western Cape) (continued)
Year 1
Harvest & Post-Harvest
Transport rental
Packaging
Seasonal Labour
Fuel (diesel)
Repairs and maintenance
Overhead costs
Fixed labour
Water costs
Other overheads
Other costs
Total cost before interest & depreciation
Interest on loans
Depreciation on orchard
Total cost
Gross margin before Overhead costs
Net margin before interest & depreciation
Net margin including interest & depreciation
Net margin including interest but excluding depreciation
Cumulative margin before Overhead costs
Cumulative margin after Overhead costs
Cumulative margin including interest & depreciation

0
0

Year 2
0
0

Year 3
1 719
400

Year 4
5 156
1 200

Year 5
9 453
2 200

Year 6
17 187
4 000

Year 7
17 187
4 000

Year 8
17 187
4 000

Year 9 Year 10 Year 11 Year 12
Year 13 Year 14 Year 15
17 187
17 187
17 187
17 187
17 187
17 187
17 187
4 000
4 000
4 000
4 000
4 000
4 000
4 000

0
0
0
26 321
3 336
2 150
20 835
0

0
0
0
26 321
3 336
2 150
20 835
0

1 251
45
23
26 321
3 336
2 150
20 835
0

3 753
134
69
26 321
3 336
2 150
20 835
0

6 881
246
126
26 321
3 336
2 150
20 835
0

12 510
448
229
26 321
3 336
2 150
20 835
0

12 510
448
229
26 321
3 336
2 150
20 835
0

12 510
448
229
26 321
3 336
2 150
20 835
0

12 510
448
229
26 321
3 336
2 150
20 835
0

12 510
448
229
26 321
3 336
2 150
20 835
0

12 510
448
229
26 321
3 336
2 150
20 835
0

12 510
448
229
26 321
3 336
2 150
20 835
0

12 510
448
229
26 321
3 336
2 150
20 835
0

12 510
448
229
26 321
3 336
2 150
20 835
0

12 510
448
229
26 321
3 336
2 150
20 835
0

124 069
5 865
4 887

39 392
784
4 887

46 436
1 207
4 887

56 528
1 812
4 887

70 700
2 663
4 887

108 435
4 927
4 887

108 435
4 927
4 887

108 435
4 927
4 887

108 435
4 927
4 887

108 435
4 927
4 887

108 435
4 927
4 887

108 435
4 927
4 887

108 435
4 927
4 887

108 435
4 927
4 887

108 435
4 927
4 887

134 821
45 064
52 530
63 228
78 250 118 249
-97 748 -13 071
-615
28 293
62 871 112 886
-124 069 -39 392 -26 936
1 972
36 550
86 565
-134 821 -45 064 -33 030
-4 728
29 000
76 751
-129 934 -40 176 -28 143
160
33 887
81 639
-97 748 -110 819 -111 434 -83 141 -20 270
92 616
-124 069 -163 461 -190 396 -188 424 -151 874 -65 309
-134 821 -179 885 -212 915 -217 642 -188 643 -111 891

118 249
112 886
86 565
76 751
81 639
205 502
21 257
-35 140

118 249
112 886
86 565
76 751
81 639
318 389
107 822
41 611

118 249
112 886
86 565
76 751
81 639
431 275
194 388
118 362

118 249
112 886
86 565
76 751
81 639
544 161
280 953
195 114

118 249
112 886
86 565
76 751
81 639
657 048
367 519
271 865

118 249
112 886
86 565
76 751
81 639
769 934
454 084
348 616

118 249
112 886
86 565
76 751
81 639
882 820
540 650
425 368

118 249 118 249
112 886 112 886
86 565
86 565
76 751
76 751
81 639
81 639
995 707 1 108 593
627 215 713 781
502 119 578 870

Almond Cash Flow - Nonpareil (Western Cape / Little Karoo)
1

2

Assumptions
Plant material
Trees
Price per tree
Depreciation on orchard

Production practices & labour
Production practices
Labour permanent per 20 ha
Labour seasonal per 20 ha (harvest by hand)

420
30
5.00%

(6m x 4m = 420 trees/ha)
per annum

Jan
Harvest
2
10

Feb
Harvest
2
10

Mar
Harvest
2
10

Apr
2

May
Prune
2
10

Continue on next page…
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Jun
Prune
2
10

Jul

Aug

2

2

Sep
Pest & dis
2

Oct
2

Nov
Pest & dis
2

Dec
2

Table 2.4: Cash flow projection – primary production (Nonpareil - Western Cape) (continued)
3 Labour
Miminum wage
R2 780 per month
Cost / annum
Fixed labour / ha / annum
0.10
3 336
Seasonal labour / ha / annum - pruning
0.17
5 560
Seasonal labour / ha / annum - harvest
0.38
12 510

4

Interest rate

12.00%

5

Pollination
Hives per ha - from yr 3 onwards
R/hive
Polination cost / ha

6
R500
R 3 000
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Table 2.5 displays the sensitivity analysis for yields and prices for Nonpareil (Western
Cape). The analysis clearly shows the impacts of lower yields and prices as well as
the positive impacts of higher yields and prices.
Table 2.5: Sensitivity analysis: Cash flow projection – Nonpareil – Western Cape
Full production from year
Yield (kg kernel) - full production
Price / kg (kernel whole)
Price / kg (kernel dicing)
Break-even year (Cumulative margin incl int & depr)
NPV
IRR

Base
Scen 1
Scen 2
Scen 3
Scen 4
Scen 5
Scen 6
Scen 7
Year 6
Year 6
Year 6
Year 6
Year 6
Year 6
Year 6
Year 6
2500
2500
2000
2000
2800
2800
3000
3000
R 80.00
R 70.00 R 80.00 R 70.00 R 80.00 R 70.00 R 80.00 R 70.00
R 40.00
R 35.00 R 40.00 R 35.00 R 40.00 R 35.00 R 40.00 R 35.00
8
10
11
19
7
8
7
8
R391 601 R212 292 R104 706 -R38 741 R563 738 R362 912 R678 496 R463 325
22%
16%
13%
6%
26%
21%
29%
24%

Base - Default scenario
Scen 1 - Base but price = R70/kg (whole kernel)
Scen 2 - Base but yield = 2000kg/ha, price = R80/kg
Scen 3 - Base but yield = 2000kg/ha, price = R70/kg

2.6.2

Scen 4 - Base but yield = 2800kg/ha, price = R80/kg
Scen 5 - Base but yield = 2800kg/ha, price = R70/kg
Scen 6 - Base but yield = 3000kg/ha, price = R80/kg
Scen 7 - Base but yield = 3000kg/ha, price = R70/kg

Value-chain

Table 2.6 below represents the almond value-chain. The almond value chain consists
of various value-chain actors, amongst others, primary producers, primary processors,
1st phase and 2nd phase secondary producers, distribution channels and market
outlets.
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Table 2.6: Value-chain - almonds
PRODUCTION

PRIMARY PROCESSING

SECONDARY PROCESSING
2nd Phase processing

1st Phase processing
Almond nut
(from harvest)

Processor

Dehulled
Deshelled
Almond Meat
(Natural or
blanched)

Bio-fuel (processing) / animal bedding

Snacks

Whole

Cereals

Whole

Processed Products

Flour

Pieces (Sliced,
slivered, diced,
blanched,
ground)

Oil

PRODUCTION

PRIMARY PROCESSING

Cooking
Non-food

SECONDARY PROCESSING

Source: OABS (2017)
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FINAL PRODUCT

DISTRIBUTION

MARKET

CONSUMER
FINAL CONSUMER
Consumer
Consumer

Animal feed
Bio-fuel product

Distributor
Distributor

Raw
Flavoured
Roasted
Coated
Trial Mixes

Distributor
Distributor
Distributor
Distributor
Distributor

Retailer
Retailer
Retailer
Retailer
Retailer

Consumer
Consumer
Consumer
Consumer
Consumer

Muesli Mixes

Distributor

Retailer

Consumer

Confectionery
Butter
Paste / Marzipan
Cooking

Distributor
Distributor
Distributor
Distributor

Retailer
Retailer
Retailer
Retailer

Consumer
Consumer
Consumer
Consumer

Nougat
Energy Bars
Ice Cream
Chocolate
Confectionery
Cooking
Milk

Distributor
Distributor
Distributor
Distributor
Distributor
Distributor
Distributor

Retailer
Retailer
Retailer
Retailer
Retailer
Retailer
Retailer

Consumer
Consumer
Consumer
Consumer
Consumer
Consumer
Consumer

Distributor
Distributor
Distributor
Distributor
Distributor
Distributor
Distributor
DISTRIBUTION

Retailer
Retailer
Retailer
Retailer
Retailer
Retailer
Retailer
MARKET

Consumer
Consumer
Consumer
Consumer
Consumer
Consumer
Consumer
CONSUMER

Make-up
Facial cream
Soap
Shampoo
Conditioner
Scar Treatment
Massage
FINAL PRODUCT

2.6.3

Consumer product prices

Table 2.7 lists the consumer product prices for various almond products that were
sourced from various retail outlets.
Table 2.7: Almond – consumer product prices

Snacks
Raw/Natural
Flaked
Slivered
Grounded
Flavoured
Roasted
Coated
Trial Mixes
Cereals
Muesli Mixes
Processed products
Flour
Meal
Butter
Persipan (Marzipan)
Plastic icing (Almond paste)
Nougat
Ice Cream
Chocolate
Cooking oil
Cooking Oil
Milk
Milk
Non-food / Beauty
Facial cream
Body Cream
Shampoo
Scar Treatment
Massage
Source: OABS (2017)

2.6.4

Avg price

Low price

High price

per kg

per kg

per kg

331
418
280
280
280
236
400
254

152
280
280
280
280
199
400
239

576
529
280
280
280
279
400
269

100% Almond
100% Almond
100% Almond
100% Almond
100% Almond
100% Almond
100% Almond
Partially Almond

105

58

210

Partially Almond

397
474
426
40
40
40
194
293

367
474
350
40
40
40
194
293

483
474
504
40
40
40
194
293

100% Almond
100% Almond
Partially Almond
Partially Almond
Partially Almond
Partially Almond
Partially Almond
Partially Almond

296

296

296

100% Almond

35

33

37

Partially Almond

1 291
220
320
734
627

582
220
320
540
540

1 999
220
320
680
680

Partially Almond
Partially Almond
Partially Almond
Partially Almond
Partially Almond

Approximate SA almond industry value

Table 2.8 shows the approximate value of the almond industry in South Africa as well
as value-chain value-adding and mark-ups of different value-chain actors. The
approximate value of the SA almond industry was calculated at R1 billion.
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Table 2.8: Approximate SA almond industry value
Industry Value
(R'mil)

Import quantity (tonnes)
Import price (R/ton delivered in Cape Town)
Product value - imported Almonds
Primary processing
Mark-up
25%
Secondary processing
1st Phase processing
Mark-up
25%
Value adding
20%
Product value - post 1st phase processing
2st Phase processing - 20% of 1st ph
Mark-up
40%
Value adding
50%
Product value - post 2nd phase processing
Distributor / Wholesaler
Mark-up
25%
Value-adding
20%
Product value - post distributor
Retailer
Mark-up
40%
Value-adding
Product value - post distributor

280

Test
Raw almond price
/ kg
100

84
56
420

30
20
150

17
42
479

150

144
96
718

45
30
225

287
0
1 005

90
0
315

2800
100

Source: OABS (2017)

2.7

Identification and analysis of existing and expected future market
applications

The market for almonds in South Africa outweighs local production and expansion of
the industry seems to be a viable option. The authors are of the opinion that the
Western Cape is ideally positioned to support the development of the Almond
industry. It is foreseen that the industry will start to develop through substitution of
less profitable crops as well as more available irrigation land that will become
available. Organic growth of the industry to the northern parts of the country will
follow. It is foreseen that the large commercial farmers will be the industry drivers
based on existing biological resources and institutional knowledge. As additional
new irrigation water sources become available, e.g. Clanwilliam Dam and Brandvlei
projects, the authors foresee new entrants to the Almond industry, which will include
small and emerging growers.
The biggest barriers to entry for farmers are:






access to processing facilities
cost of processing facilities
lack of locally generated knowledge and information
lack of industry and support structures
existing structured marketing channels and healthy competition between offtakers.
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The key industry drivers are:





suitability of almond production in the potential growing areas
growing global demand as a result of healthier lifestyle habits
the profitability of almonds versus alternative crops (wine grapes / stone fruit)
potential to substitute imports.

It is foreseen that almonds will offer very little competition on producer level to other
nut crops grown in South Africa due to its specific phenological characteristics. The
production of almonds will compete with other cropping systems in the identified
areas and its growth will be largely dependent on its profitability and ability to
outperform competitor crops.
The South African agricultural landscape is known for innovation and will certainly
acquire the required skills to successfully produce almonds. At commercial producer
level it is similar to stone fruit and therefore not prohibitive. However, at processing
and packaging level a relatively large investment is required.

2.8

Chapter summary and conclusions

World almond production is growing. In season 2015/16, world production of
almonds achieved almost 1 110 000 metric tons (kernel basis), 4% up compared to
the previous season and 93% up compared with 2005/06, which confirms the upward
trend over the last years (The International Nut and Dried Fruit Council Foundation
(INC), 2015/2016). Global almond production for 2016/17 is forecast 7% higher to
1 170 000 metric tons (shelled basis) on record production in the United States and
to a lesser extent, China (USDA-FAS, 2016).
Global exports are expected to rise 10% to a record 717,000 tons on strong U.S.
shipments to the European Union (EU), China, and India. Record world ending
stocks are forecast, pushed higher by a continued build-up in the United States
(USDA-FAS, 2016). U.S. exports (2016) account for two-thirds of output and are
forecast to rise 8% to 625 000 tons largely on expanded shipments to the EU, China,
and India. Ending stocks are expected to continue expanding to a record 206 000
tons (USDA-FAS, 2016).
Australia’s exports are forecast to jump 30% to 65 000 tons on stronger demand from
top markets, supplied in large part from last year’s stocks build-up (USDA-FAS,
2016).
EU import demand is expected to increase by nearly 5% to 275 000 tons on strong
demand from the food ingredient, snack food, and confectionary industries (USDAFAS, 2016).
India’s imports are forecast to gain nearly 5% to reach 75 000 tons, driven by an
expanding middle class, growing workforce, and increased consumer awareness.
Demand peaks during the September to January festive season, although food
processors are using more almonds in a broader variety of product categories such
as snack foods, health foods, beverages, and confectionary products. In addition,
there is growing demand for lower-quality almond kernels for use in the cosmetic
industry for oil extraction (USDA-FAS, 2016).
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China’s imports are forecast more than 20% higher to 70 000 tons, driven higher by
demand from food manufacturers as well as the snack food sector (USDA-FAS,
2016).
There are only a handful of commercial almond producers in South Africa, producing
on approximately 210 hectares. The authors are aware of planned expansions of
approximately 500 to 1 000 hectares in the Western Cape (Riebeek West and
surrounding areas, Robertson and surrounding areas and Ladismith / Calitzdorp
area).
The majority of almonds imported into South Africa, mainly from the USA, are shelled
or peeled. Only a small portion is in shell almonds. The total imports for 2015 were
2 847 tons to the value of R316.34 million. In 2015 the total volume exported was
195 tons to the value of R7.014 million.
The market for almonds in South Africa outweighs local production by far. Current
local almond production is approximately between 200 and 300 tons per annum
compared to imports of 2 847 tons (2015). This presents an opportunity to expand
local production by 2 600 tons, which can be produced on roughly 1 040 ha
(calculated at 2.5 tons/ha).
The cash flow projection for the Nonpareil cultivar (Western Cape) shows economic
viability - break-even in Year 8, and an IRR of 22% over a 25-year period.
The almond value chain consists of various value-chain actors, amongst others,
primary producers, primary processors, 1st phase and 2nd phase secondary
producers, distribution channels and market outlets. The approximate value of the
SA almond industry was calculated at R1 billion.
The market for almonds in South Africa outweighs local production and expansion of
the industry seems to be a viable option. The authors are of the opinion that the
Western Cape is ideally positioned to support the development of an Almond
industry. It is foreseen that the industry will start to develop through substitution of
less profitable crops as well as through more irrigation land that may become
available in future. Organic expansion of the industry towards the northern parts of
the country will follow. It is foreseen that the large commercial farmers will be the
industry drivers based on existing biological resources and institutional knowledge.
As additional new irrigation water sources become available, e.g. Clanwilliam Dam
and Brandvlei projects, the authors foresee new entrants to the almond industry,
which will include small and emerging growers.
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3. INDUSTRY ENABLING AND BBBEE MODEL
3.1

Introduction

The purpose of this section is to embark on a literature review in order to determine
scientifically appropriate small holder development models using international best
practises. Against this background and lessons learned in the South African context
the section will guide the decision on an (almond) industry enabling model that will
include BBBEE participation at all levels based on critical learnings from the literature
provided.

3.2

Literature review of appropriate industry enabling and small holder
development models – international best practice

In order to gain an understanding of the enabling models it is necessary to
investigate industry enabling models and international best practices for almond nut
production in the two leading producer countries, namely:



California, United States of America (globally dominant almond producer at
83% of world production); and
Australia (7% of world almond production).

In addition to the above countries, Afghanistan is included in the literature review as
a developing industry like South Africa and as such provides insight into best
practises in developing almond industries.
3.2.1

California, USA

The state of California is the world’s largest almond nut producer with a 2013/14
production output of about 2.11 billion pounds (equivalent to 1.05 million tons)
(Almond Board of California, 2015). On an annual basis, California has been
producing about 80% to 85% of the global supply. "The U.S. is the 800-pound gorilla
of the global almond industry," said Karen Halliburton Barber, assistant vice
president and senior analyst for produce at Rabobank, a leading agricultural lender.
"They're the dominant producer." This prologue sums up what appears to be a
highly-organized industry under the auspices of the Almond Board of California
(ABC) (Almond Board of California, 2015). The ABC was established in 1950 and
administers the industry in terms of a federal government marketing order,
specifically enacted for the California Almond growers. The ABC represents more
than 90% family-operated almond growers in the state of California of which about
75% own production areas of less than 50 hectares. Production activities are
concentrated in California’s Central Valley and stretches across 500 miles from north
to south, covering 1 020 000 acres (870 000 bearing-acreage), generating 97 000
industry-related jobs (ABC, 2015).
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Statistics obtained from the ABC provides the following significant production trends
and values:
Table 3.1: Crop value and production yield per acre
Crop Season

2004/2005

2008/2009

2013/2014

Crop value/acre

$3 840

$3 300

$6 867

Yield/bearing acre
(pounds)

1 760

2 300

2 390

Base output

+31%

+36%

Rate of growth

Almond production is considered to be the most valuable agricultural export
commodity and the 2nd most valuable crop for the state of California, contributing $11
billion towards the state economy through primary production, processing and
marketing. The USA is the largest consumer of almonds produced in California at
33% (largest single market) with 67% of total production destined for the export
market (EU: 27%; Asia-Pacific: 22%; Mid-East/Africa: 10%) (ABC 2015).
Considering the above information California is thus regarded as the most
productive region for almond production globally. The following conditions make
California the leading producer.






Mediterranean climate is ideal for growing almonds
Central Valley’s rich soils
Water availability and infrastructure (albeit prolonged drought conditions
experienced in recent times attributed to climate change)
Highest standards for environmental, worker and food safety
Innovative technology and research

The functions of the ABC as a commodity organization is summarized by the
primary activities listed below:







Funding that emanates from a grower assessment (based on volume
throughput by means of an annual levy deduction).
Levies are collected and leveraged to promote and research almond
production. Key research areas include:
 Nutritional benefits
 Growing practices
 Environmental issues
 Food safety
 Consumers and markets
As a marketing organization, the ABC is accountable to the USDA (United
States Department of Agriculture) the ABC is prohibited from the following
activities:
 Track pricing
 Lobby or influence government policies, affecting their industry
The ABC collaborates with the Almond Huller and Processor Association
(AHPA) whose primary function is to:
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 Advocate on behalf of California almond growers
 Represents industry on policy and political issues
Current initiatives and programmes undertaken by the ABC are tabulated below:
Table 3.2: ABC current initiatives and programmes
Current initiatives /
programmes

Outcomes and objectives

1. Research & innovation

Ongoing research and development into key focus areas:
production and environmental issues (water efficiency, bee
health, food safety, etc.)

2. Promoting almonds

Research areas: nutrition, market and consumer research
in order to effectively understand and market almonds
globally. Product advertising and public relations to foster
product awareness

3. Grower outreach &
education

Shares research findings and best practices with growers
and the industry


4. Looking to the future


Engage and educate emerging industry leaders and
young consumers (Almond Leadership Programme)
 Year-long almond course
 1-on-1 mentorships
 Special projects and presentations
Initiate
programmes
designed
to
encourage
awareness and understanding (as in the Classroom)
 Educating elementary school learners in the
classroom about agriculture and almonds

Other initiatives relating to extension services provided to growers include the
California Almond Sustainability Programme (CASP). This programme formalizes
grower sustainability practices and ensures continuous improvement through grower
self-assessment.
CASP provides a baseline of industry-wide best practices. This is a modular training
platform covering areas such as:









Irrigation management
Nutrient management
Air quality
Energy efficiency
Pest and disease management
Financial management
Ecosystem management
Workplace and communities

The ABC considers itself to be an integral part of the social fabric of the almond
community and its elongated value chain influences multiple economic areas, such
as:


Direct employment: growing, hulling and shelling, handling and processing.
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Indirect industries: tree nurseries, pest control advisors, irrigation equipment,
hardware stores, equipment retailers, transport services, beekeeping, etc.
Ripple or upstream effects: grocery stores, banks, auto dealerships,
restaurants, etc.
Other contributions (civil society or community based organizations):
charitable donations, volunteer activities, etc.

This “snapshot” of almond production in California depicts a highly-developed and
highly-organized industry which has been in existence for many years. The federal
government of the United States of America initiated legislation in the 1950’s to
compel growers to mobilize resources to become more competitive locally and in the
global markets. The advantages which the Almond Board of California (ABC)
growers experience presently can be attributed directly to this transformational and
visionary paradigm shift.
3.2.2

Australia

1

The Australian tree nut industry is also relatively well-organized and has been
amalgamated into one specific organization, namely the Australian Nut Industry
Council which represents seven diverse commodity groups i.e.








The Almond Board of Australia Incorporated
Australian Macadamia Society
Australian Pecan Growers Association Incorporated
Chestnuts Australia Incorporated
Hazelnut Growers of Australia Incorporated
Pistachio Growers’ Association Incorporated
Australian Walnut Industry Association

The individual groupings above came together under the auspices of the Australian
Nut Industry Council or ANIC to promote the benefits of Australian-grown tree nuts as
a whole. ANIC launched their “Nuts for Life” campaign in 2003, which brings together
growers and processors, packers and importers of nuts (Australian and New
Zealand). The 29 members of “Nuts for Life” voluntarily fund a programme aimed at
providing information on the health and nutritional benefits of tree nuts to health
professionals and consumers alike. The nutrition team at ANIC regularly conducts
scientific tests to ensure the credibility of the consumer education programme is
sound. The “Nuts for Life” campaign has contributed to a 5% annual compound
growth rate in nut consumption in Australia.
Collectively these well-supported, united industry associations together with a high
research drive and industrious marketing underpin the core strength of the Australian
nut industry. Consequently, this initiative has helped to build capacity of Australian
nut growers and processors to compete and supply product globally. Because of this
commitment there has been a threefold increase in almond nut exports in the last five
years. In 2013 almonds became the first Australian horticultural industry to have

1

The Australian Nut Industry Council – Growing for Success (2014)
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export sales exceeding AU$300 million, and the domestic consumption of almonds
grew by 55% over the same period.
The industry market development programme invests over AU$2 million annually
both locally in Australia and overseas.
Tree nut production in Australia is dominated in scale by almonds and macadamias
with the former representing more than 50% of the total area planted and the
tonnage produced. It is forecasted that by 2025 the farm-gate value of tree nuts will
increase by 82%. The tree nut industry is already the largest in the horticultural
export sector, with current foreign earnings of AU$600 million p.a. It is expected that
this figure will rise to AU$1 billion by 2025 mainly as a result of the following
influences:



A powerful and persistent world-wide dietary trend
Strong set of Australian production values emphasizing food safety and
eating quality
Excellent social and environmental stewardship credentials



In terms of tree nut production and value, almonds are by far the production leader
with a planted area of approximately 28 633 ha and production at 80 682 tonnes. In
2014 total tree nuts accounted for 54 361 ha and total production 139 131 tonnes.
The graphs below (Figure 3.1 and Figure 3.2) illustrate almonds leading position
against other tree nut commodities.
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Figure 3.1: Production areas planted, hectares
Source: ANIC (2014)
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Figure 3.2: Production, tonnes
Source: ANIC (2014)
In terms of current and forecasted values, the present farm-gate value for almonds is
AU$565 million and total export value (FOB) the figure stands at AU$450 million,
which implies that nearly 80% of total production is destined for global markets. For
tree nuts, as at 2014 the total farm-gate value was AU$767 million and the total
export value (FOB) was AU$656 million. This is illustrated in the graphs below.
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Figure 3.3: Farm-gate value AU$ million
Source: ANIC (2014)
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Figure 3.4: Export value (FOB) AU$ million
Source: ANIC (2014)
In summary, it is clear from the data contained in the graphs above that the almond
nut industry outstrips the rest of the tree nut industry sectors significantly in terms of
area planted, hectares (>52%), production tonnes (+/-58%), farm-gate value (>73%)
and export value (FOB) (>68%).
The Australian Nut Industry Council (ANIC) states in its 2014 publication titled:
“Growing for Success” that if there is one thing its farmers know “it’s how to grow
high quality produce for export”. This sums up the level of commitment and passion
demonstrated by Australian tree nut growers and more specifically almond nut
producers. They are recognised as being amongst the most efficient and advanced
farmers in the world. Due to their relatively small population they have been forced to
sell much of their surplus production to overseas markets. There appears to be a
heightened level of awareness of the needs of export markets and the importance of
supplying reliable lines of high quality produce. This is the main demand driver for
tree nut producers and the highly skilled growers have over the years concentrated
on refining their supply chain abilities to global markets. A great effort is made to
produce high yields without compromising quality in-shell and kernel product.
According to the Almond Board of Australia the almond industry research programme
has invested in projects to ensure crop quality can be maintained from year to year
regardless of different weather conditions. Proficient water and nutrient application
management on Murray Valley soils have allowed almond growers to consistently
produce relatively high yields compared to other producer countries. In terms of their
horticultural skills these growers are at the forefront for high nut yields per hectare
and associated quality. The industry underpins its success to factors such as
excellent infrastructure and processing systems, investment in research and
development, and skilled growers and advisors.
Australia has a “clean and green” story to tell because much of its production is
pesticide-free or requires minimal use of pesticides. This is a powerful marketing
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point of difference and provides a competitive advantage over other countries’
producers when it comes to international buyers. The Australian almond industry has
never had a detection exceeding domestic or export market residue limits.
Production areas
The main areas of production in Australia are located along the Murray Valley in
South Australia (Adelaide and the Riverland), Victoria (Sunraysia) and New South
Wales (the Riverina).
In 2013 the area under production was 29 000 ha, kernel yield of 78 600 tonnes thus
an average yield of >2.7 tonnes /ha.
By 2015 the area under production is expected to be 32 000 ha (an increase of 3 000
ha or 10.34% growth predicted to be achieved within 2 growing seasons). The
estimated total kernel production for 2015 is 85 000 tonnes, thus projected yield/ha is
>2.65 tonnes/ha.
Almonds have become an attractive crop for investors because the industry is highly
mechanised, suitable for large-scale orchard development and has proven to be
profitable and stable. Trees start producing after 3 years and reach full cropping in
their 7th or 8th year. Consumer demand is on the increase locally and globally with
local consumption having increased by 50% over the past decade. This trend is
expected to continue as living standards in developing countries continue to rise, the
range of new products containing almonds expands rapidly and consumers turn to
healthy snacks. Australia was ranked the second largest producer of almond nuts in
2013 after California (USA).
Markets present and future






Current domestic sales of almond kernel is 21 000 tonnes per annum.
Virtually all the local demand is satisfied and most of the growth in production
is directed to overseas markets.
Notwithstanding the growth in northern hemisphere markets (USA and
Europe), the most recent expansion has been India, China and the Middle
East.
Further growth is expected but this may be curtailed by availability of supply.

Competitive advantages







Australian almonds are harvested counter-seasonal to the northern
hemisphere countries and are new season’s products close to the date of
many religious festivals that celebrate with nuts.
Australian orchards are relatively high-yielding and have a good mix of
varieties.
Australian almonds are highly regarded in terms of quality and crack-out
rates (in-shell to kernel ratio).
Export demand for quality Australian almonds is growing rapidly.
Growers are close to expanding Asian markets and marketers are willing to
address niche market requirements.

To conclude the review, the Australian almond nut growers have developed highly
effective skills and production systems over time to produce a high quality product
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that is experiencing high and expanding demand by global markets. This unique set
of “tools” is the key success determinants of the almond industry that have elevated
Australian almond nut growers to the number 2 slot in global production.
3.2.3

Afghanistan (developing economy)

Whereas in the preceding sections the almond nut industry in developed economies
(such as California, USA and Australia) have been evaluated in terms of best
practices, it is important to present a “balanced approach” by evaluating an emerging
or developing economy producer such as Afghanistan. This would provide a useful
comparison and highlight successes and failures insofar as production activities are
concerned. In this regard the impact of an EU study (University of California, Davis
For Roots of Peace et al, 2010), entitled: “An Almond Marketing Manual for
Afghanistan: Key Concepts” will be used for critical assessment, especially best
practices methodologies applied.
Varieties and volumes
The total land area planted with almonds in Afghanistan has been estimated at
between 11 485 ha² and 15 803 ha² (USAID RAMP estimates) with 2007 production
estimated at 15 740 metric ton (shelled basis). It is further estimated that there 68 to
99 almond genotypes found in the country. The predominant varieties appear to be:






Satar Bayee or Satar Bayi (variation in spelling)
Khairuddini or Khairuldini
Qahar Bayee or Gharar Bayi
Qambari or Ghambari
And multiple of other varieties

The market
The principal market for Afghan almonds is the domestic market. The distribution
chain involves: 1) producers/growers who sell to 2) merchants, who supply 3) local
markets located in urban areas. Pricing information is non-existent due to reticence
on the part of all the actors mentioned. Therefore no central data base of any pricing,
volumes or trends are available. Apart from the local sales, almonds are also
exported to neighbouring Pakistan and India, with the latter being the preferred
destination due to potential higher prices achieved. It is reported that India is the third
largest market for almonds. Afghanistan almonds receive preferential status,
meaning a 50% import duty concession is allowed because of the Indo-Afghan
Preferential Trade Agreement (IAPTA). The dominant supplier to the Indian market is
the USA and their market share, together with Australia (the second most dominant
producer/supplier), appear to be increasing at the expense of Afghan exporters.
Whilst imports from the USA have increased by 58% the opposite is true regarding
Afghan almonds, which has decreased by 63%.
A strong domestic market for Afghan almonds has contributed towards a strong local
consumptive base. The local or domestic market consumes the vast majority –
estimated to be as high as 90% - of all locally produced almonds. Both growers and
merchants consider the domestic market to be very competitive, with low margins
and a very price responsive market.
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Product flow
Product distribution takes place in various ways and through various means. As
mentioned, the grower sells to the merchant, who in turn sells to export agents, to
importers. Packaging the product occurs towards the end of the marketing and
distribution chain but can occur at any level should it be necessary. The various
players and their activities can be summarised as follows:






Grower/Producer/Farmer: cultivates and applies pre- and post-harvest
management techniques, harvests the almonds and de-hulls, places the nutin-shell (NIS) in large bags and sells in bulk to merchants. The challenge is
that the product is not consistent due to variable tree stock and lack of
nomenclature (categorization and classification) and standard genetic stock in
terms of quality, size and type, amongst others.
Local merchant: purchases the NIS, sorts according to variety and bags the
nuts. Value addition may occur in terms of removing the shell (exposing the
kernel) and marketing to processors and/or consumers. The local merchant
may also apply grading and separate lots for local domestic markets or
exports. The challenges remain the lack of nomenclature, grading and
standards, which leads to variable product quality in terms of size, type and
packaging containers.
Exporter: consolidates volumes sourced from local merchants and growers
and segregates nuts of acceptable quality for individual export markets. Value
addition occurs by means of shelling, sorting and using more acceptable
packaging containers. The challenges are more or less the same as with local
merchants identified above.

Establishing an industry organization
International experiences have taught that mobilization and collectivisation of local
almond production can best be served by creating an industry body or commodity
organization that can represent the interest of all stakeholders involved in the value
chain. In the USA the Almond Board of California has approached the federal
government to issue a marketing order to facilitate growth in their industry. A similar
step to be followed by the Afghanistan industry will lead to promotion, consumer
awareness, research and development funding, tracking industry data and the
publication of an almond almanac annually. Many of the points raised below are
recommendations and have to a greater or lesser degree, not been implemented yet.
Representation and membership: The Afghan Almond Industry Development
Organization (AAIDO) has developed a national directory of 9 737 almond growers,
182 nursery growers and 253 almond merchants.


There are multiple categories of members, ranging from:
 Growers
 Merchants
 Exporters
 Nurseries
 Processors
 Storage facilities
 Government
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 Universities
Governance and functions:


The AAIDO segments the production areas in 6 regions of almond orchards.
The organization composes of a board of directors, professional staff and
advisory committees comprising industry stakeholders, to oversee and
implement:
 Marketing
 Research (procurement of funding for research)
 Legal aspects (including lobbying)
 Administration (including funding activities to support AAIDO)

Development of a national marketing plan
A national marketing plan utilizes statistical information on almond production
(including quantities, quality and varieties) in identifying:



Constraints and opportunities
Potential solutions

The plan is used to maintain, develop and expand market position. This will also
provide a feedback mechanism for evaluating successes and ongoing challenges
and needs. Both Australia and the USA have developed a marketing plan which is
being used to enhance their market position. Such a plan is required for Afghanistan.
There are 5 constraints identified which currently constrict the industry, namely:






Product consistency
Quality
Inventory (volumes)
Market knowledge
Promotion and market development

The country has climatic characteristics well-suited to produce high-quality almonds.
Afghan almond varieties are indigenous to the country and can be found nowhere
else.
Steps to resolution
In the previous section 5 constraints were identified by the research study that can be
unpacked in order to discuss remedial action required, which are inter alia:




Product consistency: This will entail a 2-step approach. The first is to
establish and enforce a system of common nomenclature for varieties
supported by means of certification ("true to type tree”) of a nursery
programme with one original and official tree for each named variety.
Secondly, marketers need to be educated on the advantages of product
consistency.
Product quality: AAIDO needs to develop a set of quality standards that are
viable and enforceable. Standardized grades will ensure that buyers receive
the product they negotiated for. They should also adopt international
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standards for packaging and product description. This will promote the
reliability of Afghan produced almonds.
Inventory: Accurate and detailed information on product inventory and
consumption will strengthen the industry. Concise data availability will
facilitate more accurate decision-making when it comes to balancing supply
and demand factors.
Market knowledge: Developing market knowledge or intelligence requires
one to know who ultimately purchases and consumes Afghan almonds.
AAIDO should visit not only importers but also retail outlets to determine
product usage. An additional benefit of such visits is to gain knowledge of
competitive products in terms of almonds and other nut types.
Promotion and market development: Develop promotion and market
programmes to differentiate the Afghan almond. Consumers must be
educated to differentiate between the Afghan almond products and their
competitor’s products in a positive manner. Promote products as being truly
unique and make sure that they meet quality expectations of the consumer.
Additionally, maintain consistency in all aspects of the product delivered to
market, including quality and condition of the product.

The challenges that the Afghan almond industry is faced with may appear to be
daunting to say the least, but with the correct political will and determined support of
all stakeholders, these constraints can be overcome, in time.
3.2.4

Farmer support frameworks that enable the producer environment

It is apparent from the above review that historical service delivery channels have
transformed with a shift away from traditional public sector agricultural organizations
to agribusinesses and others linked to the sector. The above comparative analysis
provides valuable insight as to what is happening in the global arena (the
international experience) regarding service delivery of farmer support services and
compares well to the local South African reality. This paradigm appears to have
been motivated by the escalating cost in delivering the service by the state in relation
to the perception that the private sector can channel these services to end-users or
recipients more efficiently and effectively due to the sector’s extended capacity,
experience in agriculture and distribution networks. Following hereunder is a brief
synopsis of the experience in the individual countries which constitutes the
representative sample of the investigation. It should be noted that the efficacy of this
transformational step varies from country to country and from developed to
developing regional economies across the globe. The objective remains that the
findings should serve as a learning experience for the local South African
reality.
The extracts hereunder provide a narrative summary of the literature review findings
of the Australian “experience” juxtaposed against the “local” South African reality.
Australia
Extension services in Australia have historically been based within State agricultural
departments, but this support has been progressively declined over the last two
decades and private companies have been playing an increasingly significant role in
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the provision of extension and advisory services. The extent to which Federal State
Governments have disengaged from extension services varies from State to State.
The response to this disengagement, and the expanding role of the private sector,
has also been quite varied. In Western Australia, the Government has largely
withdrawn from the provision of extension services. Nonetheless, as the Western
Australian Government noted in its submission, ‘this State has well developed
extension networks based primarily in the private sector’. Agricultural extension
services in Australia are undergoing dramatic and rapid change. State departments
of agricultural and primary industries have been subject to a process of review and
restructuring that has affected the nature of the services they are prepared to
provide, and the ways in which those services are provided. The changing
agricultural extension environment in Australia reflects a worldwide trend towards the
privatisation of agricultural extension services (Johnson et al 1989; Rivera &
Gustafson 1991; Dancey 1993). This trend appears to be related to factors such as
the declining relative importance of agriculture in the economy and budget pressures
on governments, as well as the increasing influence of economists' theories and
prescriptions within government. Agricultural information is increasingly being
perceived by policy makers as having ‘private-good' characteristics. As farming has
become more specialised, farmers are requiring more sophisticated and individually
tailored technical, management and marketing information; information that is of
value only within a local region, or especially on a single farm, lacks most or all of the
public-good characteristics traditionally used by economists to justify government
investment in agricultural extension. Without this justification, government investment
may be economically inefficient, and WM Rivera (1996) refers to ‘the onslaught of
conservative ideology emphasising efficiencies over welfare'. This ‘onslaught' is
associated with an ideological shift by governments to principles of 'user pays' and
accountability. While, however, increased efficiency is often touted as the reason for
privatising public sector services, a desire for a reduction in government spending
frequently lies behind this reasoning (Vanclay & Lawrence 1995; Cary 1996). In the
expressed desire to have a better (i.e. more relevant, more efficient, better targeted)
extension service, governments have revitalised existing systems and, in some
cases (e.g. New Zealand and The Netherlands), privatised public extension (Rivera
1996). Policy changes made in the ‘revitalisation' of public sector agencies have
included decentralisation, instigation of cost recovery mechanisms, cost sharing, and
participation of stakeholders in development of initiatives and other decisions that
affect them.
The results of these policy initiatives have been increasing private sector participation
in the delivery of agricultural extension services. In countries where public sector
retrenchment is reasonably advanced, a multitude of alternative service providers
and institutional arrangements has appeared (Carney 1995). Farmer organisations,
cooperatives and groups; seed, fertiliser and chemical companies; multinational
corporations; marketing boards; research and development corporations; cooperative
research centres and university departments are some of the many public and
private sector players in the new extension environment in Australia.
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Republic of South Africa (RSA)
Service delivery in the agricultural sector is not what it is expected to be. The service
delivery used to be dualistic, with a highly educated and qualified workforce servicing
the commercial sector and a less experienced, under-qualified team servicing the
former homelands and developmental or HDI projects. When these two sections
were merged in 1994, a large number of the well-qualified workforce left the public
service, either retiring or entering private consulting (loss of institutional memory).
This resulted in extension offices and research institutes being understaffed and
often left leaderless or without effective leadership. Research and extension services
have consequently declined and are struggling to regain its former status. Postsettlement support to land claimants has been mostly poor. Currently there are
several programmes trying to rectify this situation.
There appears to be a lack of coordination between various programmes
administered by different role-players (government departments) and instead of
enhancing successful outcomes for the intended beneficiaries, the opposite effect is
true mainly due to “silo mentalities” being adopted. The findings of a survey in 2007
should be noted. In order to execute its constitutional mandate in the promotion of
good governance, the Public Service Commission has developed and utilized various
tools and methodologies to canvas the views and perceptions of citizens regarding
the state of public service delivery. A survey was undertaken during 2007 to measure
citizens’ satisfaction with farmer support and development services to emerging
farmers as well as food security projects by the Provincial Departments of
Agriculture. These services were purposefully selected because of their nature in line
with the strategies and priorities in 2007 of Government’s Accelerated and Shared
Growth Initiative for South Africa on growth and development (“ASGISA”). The
services concentrated on the impact of contributions made by the agricultural
departments in the development of previously disadvantaged farmers and the
promotion of sustainable food production by and for rural citizens.
Women play a significant role in agriculture. They form part of the emerging farmers
and they also produce food on small to large scale. As such they represented about
half of the respondents in this survey. The findings of this survey show that gaps
exist between service expectations and actual service delivery. The service
expectations of the efficiency of services and staff from the agricultural departments
were higher than was actually experienced. Between 78% and 90% of respondents
expected a high level of service; however, their actual experienced level of efficiency
was 67%. According to the 2012 survey on the status quo of agricultural extension in
South Africa it is clear that extension, on a national level, has not had the impact
intended during the last 18 years. This is due to the vast number of people requiring
assistance, the relatively few and inadequately trained and poorly resourced
extension workers, the misguided and budget-consuming effort to force ‘carbon-copy’
(or the “one-size fits all approach”) commercialization of so-called ‘subsistence’ and
‘emerging’ farmers, and the failure to appreciate that the desired transformation is a
difficult and labor-intensive process that requires staying on course over a long
period of time.
The outcomes of the above study still resonate and retain its contemporary relevance
as the standard of state-sponsored farmer support and extension services that the
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BEE smallholder farmer expects, may have deteriorated even further. The level of
service delivery (or the lack thereof) will have an enormous impact on the future
success of any new Black almond growers integrating into the almond value chain.
Sadly, this category of farmers will not have the financial resources available to
engage private sector extension officers / agricultural advisors to provide this critically
important service.
3.2.5

International benchmarking analysis – farmer support services

2

In 2014 OABS Development undertook a study on behalf of the Western Cape
Department of Agriculture (WCDOA) and its implementing agent, Casidra SOC
Ltd, titled: “A diagnostic and design evaluation of the service needs of different
farmer categories”, which required as part of the Scope of Work, a literature
review of “The global experience versus the local reality” providing a
comparative benchmarking analysis in terms of farmer support. An extract from
this milestone deliverable report submitted to the above client is cited below to
illustrate what is currently taking place in developed economies (Australia) compared
to developing economies (in this context South Africa). Note: The analysis covered
all farming typologies, including livestock production; hence the inclusion of
veterinary services as a key focus area which should be disregarded for this study as
it is centred on horticulture i.e. almond nut production.
The literature review covers four global regions, which includes six countries that
constitute the international representative sample and encompasses North America
(USA), the European Union (Ireland), Latin America (Argentina and Chile) and
Australasia (Australia and New Zealand).
The matrix design serves a dual purpose; firstly, to provide affirmation of the
availability of the service in the country sampled and secondly, to attach a score
value or weight to the service, using criteria based on quality, quantity and
availability of the service provided. Scores that are absent in any column indicate
that the service does not exist, neither does it form part of the service package
extended in that particular country; none being available either in the public or private
sector. For the sake of clarity, the symbol marked with an (X) (on the left-hand side
of the column) denotes that the service is available. Secondly this is followed by a
bracketed numeral (right of the symbol), which denotes the score weight attached to
the service extended to the sector by the service provider. Each sample country has
been divided into two sections, namely: State (or Public Sector) and the Private
Sector, as delivery channels to deliver the service to the end-user i.e. the farmers. A
score weighting mechanism of 1 to 5 has been devised and the scores represent the
following values:

2

WCDOA/Casidra study titled: A Diagnostic and Design Evaluation of the Service Needs of
Different Farmer Categories (2014).
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Table 3.3: Definition and interpretation of score values
Score Weighting

Definition and Interpretation of Score Values
(Criteria: quality, quantity and availability of service)

5

Excellent standard of service delivery;

4

Good standard of service delivery;

3

Acceptable standard of service delivery;

2

Room for improvement in service delivery;

1

Unsatisfactory or poor standard of service delivery;

As far as possible the allocated the score weights have been determined on available
“customer satisfaction index” information. Otherwise, in the absence CSI
information, a subjective approach has been adopted based on the intuition and
experience of the individual researcher, taking into account what their
investigations revealed. The above key definitions are repeated below the table to
guide the researcher and the reader. A section summary or synopsis follows at the
end of Task: 1 which serves to encapsulate and consolidate all the findings.
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Table 3.4: Comparative Analysis of Farmer Support Services (Benchmarking)
FARMER SUPPORT SERVICES – BENCHMARKING ANALSYSIS
Country/
Delivery Channel
Key Service Areas &
Service Types
1.
Economic

2.

3.

North America: USA

European Union: Ireland Latin America: Argentina

Australasia: Australia

State

Private
Sector

State

Private
Sector

State

Private
Sector

State

Private
Sector

State

Private
Sector

1.1. Macro & Research
Economics

X (4)

X (4)

X (4)

X (4)

X (3)

X (3)

X (3)

X (3)

X (3)

X (3)

1.2.

Micro Economics

X (4)

X (3)

X (3)

X (4)

1.3. Marketing/Market
Access

X (4)

X (4)

X (4)

X (4)

1.4.

Agribusiness

1.5.

Agric. Statistics

X (2)

X (3)

X (4)

X (3)

X (3)

X (2)

X (2)

X (3)

X (3)

X( 3)

X (3)

Australasia: New Zealand
State

X (3)

X (4)
X (4)

X (4)

X (3)

X (3)

RSA

Private
Sector

State

Private

X (3)

X (4)

X (4)

X (4)

X (4)

X (3)

X (4)

X (4)

X (2)

X (3)

X (4)

Financial
2.1. DPAC/CPAC CASP
Grants

X (3)

2.2.

LRAD/PLAS grants

X (3)

2.3.

Loans

X (4)

2.4.

Subsidies

X (4)

X (4)

2.5.

Grants

X (4)

X (4)

2.6.

Multi Nationals

2.7.

World Bank

X (4)

X (4)

X (3)

X (4)

X (4)

X (3)
X (4)

X (4)
X (4)
X (2)
X (2)

X (2)
X (2)

2.8. Producer
Organizations

X (2)

2.9.

X (2)

X (3)

X (3)

2.10. Agri-Banking

X (3)

X (3)

2.11. Commodities
Organizations

X (3)

PWC Services

X (3)

Marketing
3.1. Marketing
Data/Information

X (5)

3.2.

Strategic Information

X (4)

3.3.

Marketing Options

X (4)

X (5)

X (5)

X (4)

X (3)

3.5.

Marketing Policy

3.6.

Market Coordination

X (3)

X (3)

X (3)

X (4)

X (3)

X (3)

X (5)
X (4)

X (5)

X (4)

3.4. Grain Futures &
Options

4.

Latin America: Chile

X (2)
X (3)

X (3)

X (3)

X (3)

X (3)

X (3)

X (3)

X (3)

Agribusiness
4.1.

Processing

X (5)

X (5)

X (5)

X (4)

4.2.

Value Adding

X (5)

X (5)

X (5)

X (4)

X (3)

X (2)

X (3)

X (3)

4.3.

Technologies Offered

X (3)

X (3)

X (4)

X (3)

4.4.

Infrastructure Finance

X (3)

4.5.
Plan

Agribusiness Strategic

X (3)

X (3)

X (2)
X (3)

X (3)

(Key: 5=Excellent; 4=Good; 3=Acceptable; 2= Room for Improvement; 1=Unsatisfactory/Poor. Note: The criteria used to attach a score weighting indicates
the perceived or real performance of the service provider in terms of quality, quantity and availability of the service)

Continue on next page…
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Table 3.4: Comparative Analysis of Farmer Support Services (Benchmarking) (continued)
FARMER SUPPORT SERVICES – BENCHMARKING ANALSYSIS
Country/
Delivery Channel
Key Service Areas &
Service Types
5. Extension
5.1. Farmer Settlement &
Development - ETAP
5.2. Rural Development
Coordination

North America: USA
State

Private
Sector

European Union: Ireland Latin America: Argentina
State

Private
Sector

X (4)

5.3. Extension & Advisory Services

X (4)

5.4. Food Security

X (4)

5.5. Farm Worker Development

X (4)

State

Private
Sector

X (3)
X (4)

X (3)

Latin America: Chile
State

Private
Sector

State

Private
Sector

X (3)

X (3)

X (3)
X (3)

X (3)

X (4)

Australasia: Australia

X (3)

X (3)

X (4)

Australasia: New Zealand

RSA

Private
Sector

State

X (3)

X (3)

X (2)

X (3)

X (3)

X (3)

X (4)

X (2)

X (3)

X (4)

X (2)

X (4)

X (3)

X (3)

X (3)

X (4)

X (3)

State

Private

X (1)
X (1)

5.6. Project Management
5.7. Disadvantaged Populations in
Rural & Urban Areas

X (3)

5.8. Family Farming

X (3)

6. Research
6.1. Animal Sciences

X (4)

X (4)

X (4)

X (4)

X (3)

X (3)

X (3)

X (3)

X (3)

X (3)

X (3)

X (3)

X (3)

6.2. Plant Sciences

X (4)

X (4)

X (4)

X (4)

X (3)

X (3)

X (3)

X (3)

X (3)

X (3)

X (3)

X (4)

X (4)

6.3. Technology Transfers

X (4)

X (4)

X (4)

X (4)

X (3)

X (2)

X (3)

X (3)

X (3)

X (3)

6.4. Research Support

X (4)

X (4)

6.5. Infrastructure Support

X (4)

X (4)

X (2)
X (3)
X (2)

6.6. Biofuel
6.7. Natural Resources

X (3)

X (3)

X (3)

X (3)

X (3)

7. Training
7.1. Higher Education & Training

X (5)

X (4)

X (4)

X (3)

X (3)

X (2)

X (2)

X (3)

X (3)

X (4)

X (4)

X (3)

7.2. Further Education & Training Universities

X (5)

X (4)

X (4)

X (3)

X (2)

X (2)

X (2)

X (3)

X (3)

X (3)

X (4)

X (4)

X (3)

X (3)

X (3)

X (3)

X (3)

X (3)

X (3)

X (3)

X (3)

X (3)

X (4)

X (2)

7.3. INTA

8. Veterinary Services
8.1. Animal health

X (5)

X (5)

X (3)

8.2. Export control

X (5)

X (4)

X (3)

8.3. Veterinary Public health

X (5)

X (5)

X (3)

X (3)

X (3)

X (3)

X (5)

8.4. Veterinary Lab Services

X (5)

X (5)

X (3)

X (3)

X (3)

X (3)

X (3)

(Key: 5=Excellent; 4=Good; 3=Acceptable; 2= Room for Improvement; 1=Unsatisfactory/Poor. Note: The criteria used to attach a score weighting indicates
the perceived or real performance of the service provider in terms of quality, quantity and availability of the service.)
(Abbreviations: PWC=Price Waterhouse Coopers; ETAP= Entrepreneur Technical Assistance Programme; INTA=National Institute for Agriculture and Animal
Production Technology)
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The crux of the matter as concluded in both the former two extension review studies,
as well as the OABS 2014 study, is that in order for extension support to be effective
it needs to be aligned with international best practice and thus both public extension
service and private extension need to work together. This will be even become more
critical when dealing with small and emerging farmers with limited resources and in a
fledgling primary production industry as almond production in South Africa currently
is.
3.2.6

Conclusions: International best practises literature review

Against the background of the findings of the international experience, it can be
concluded that the following aspects are crucial for the development of a strong and
viable industry:


















Strong and viable almond industries are built on the cornerstones of
government support initiatives, continuous research and development
programmes, farmer support, development and extension services, education
and awareness campaigns and the formation of strong industry
organisations like the Australian Nut Industry Council (ANIC) and the
Almond Board of California (ABC). Both commodity organizations incorporate
growers, processors, packers, exporters and importer agencies, amongst
others, in the best interest of the industry.
Programme-driven consumer education on health and nutritional benefits.
Environmentally-friendly production practices that are deemed not to be
harmful.
Food safety protocols being introduced and adhered to.
Water efficiency measures being introduced.
Creation and promotion of collaborative frameworks between white
commercial farmers (possible strategic partnerships) and emerging
smallholder farmers (“green-fields” projects).
Innovative funding instruments should be designed by either public or private
sector institutions to assist new entrants with start-up capital (CAPEX and
OPEX), where it does not already exist.
Formulation of selection criteria to identify potential smallholder farmers who
show aptitude and knowledge of agricultural production. This will eliminate
costly mismatches in the future.
Availability of state-owned land (such as the current DRDLR PLAS scheme
farms) which can be made available to qualifying new entrants.
Facilitate market access for smallholder growers with national retailers and
possibly overseas markets via the Department of Trade and Industry (DTI).
The international trend is that agricultural extension services have historically
been based within state agricultural departments, but this support has
progressively declined over the last two decades; therefore, private
companies are playing an increasingly significant role in the provision
of extension and advisory services.
The South African experience shows a similar trend as far as commercial
producers are concerned. The design and execution of farmer support
services (to accommodate the needs) have significantly changed over the
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past couple of decades. Any new industry establishment must take
cognisance of the significant difference between the needs of
commercial producers and HDI producers; and that these must be
addressed accordingly in order to accommodate the target market.
The above list is by no means a comprehensive set of conducive circumstances to
promote the development of emerging smallholder almond nut growers, but if
implemented will remove many of the initial barriers to entry.

3.3

Literature review of local industry enabling and BBBEE models
with relevance to the almond industry

3.3.1

Introduction

Initial indications are that potential production areas in South Africa are Western
Cape (Klein Karoo, Tulbagh, Wolsley) and in the Langkloof Valley in the Eastern
Cape. Smaller production areas are found along the Orange River and in the Free
State, Mpumalanga and Gauteng. Some of these areas have its own land use
practises in place and any new industry development must take note of the area
specific land use reality.
3.3.2

Broad Based Black Empowerment (BBBE) Legislation overview

The objectives of the Broad Based Black Economic Empowerment Act of 2003 are to
promote economic transformation to enable meaningful participation of previously
disadvantaged individuals in the economy. The Department of Trade and Industry
describes Black Economic Empowerment as “a specific government policy to
advance economic transformation and enhance the economic participation of black
people in the South African economy”. (DTI, 2007)
Inclusive business models in the agricultural sector are widely seen as a means of
providing access to capital, information and markets for smallholders and
communities who are marginalised from the economic mainstream in order to
increase rural development. Taking the learnings from the previous section into
account it is important to realise that the business model is not self-standing and that
effective private / public support as outlined in Section 5.2.5 is critical to the success
of the BBBEE models.
3.3.3

Requirement for conducive BBBEE model in South Africa

The following key elements must be considered for the establishment of a conducive
and sustainable environment for a BBBE model to work in the South African context:






A business model based on sound business principles.
Complimentary natural resources – soil, water and climate. Legally compliant
access to quality water is of critical importance.
The development of human resources – training, skills transfer and capacity
building in general.
The application of best farm practises at all levels to ensure optimum yield/ha.
Optimum processing methodology to ensure quality end user product.
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Sound administration and management information systems.
Functional machinery and equipment that will enhance optimum production.
Achievement of a high level of market readiness and downstream access to
markets. Forward market integration is recommended in order to achieve best
prices and return at farm gate level.
Government support and farmer support programmes will enhance industry
development.
The establishment of a strong industry association focusing on farmer needs,
research requirements, education and industry development.

Transformation models already in use in the South African Agricultural
environment
It is also important to emphasise that one cannot empower small holder farmers
outside of the development of land reform, at the same time ensuring access to rural
stability and market certainty. The process of economic empowerment in South
African agriculture starts with improved access to land and the vesting of secure
tenure rights in people and in areas where these do not exist.
Government and farming communities must be committed to focus their attention on
farmer support programmes to create an inclusive agricultural sector by, amongst
others, promoting partnership programmes, strategic work sessions and joint
ventures. All stakeholders will have to play a role in ensuring improved market
access and removal of market barriers to new entrants and for improved access to a
comprehensive range of rural financial services via outreach and efficiency of rural
finance institutions.
3.3.4

Transformation model used by South African Pecan Producers
Association

The authors refer to an example from the current South African Pecan Producers
Association (SAPPA) in which they focused for the first two years on developing
Black farmers in the following areas of expertise: management, research, information
gathering, crop protection and the setting of standards.
SAPPA further sourced new farmers in pecan nuts as this is a very long term crop.
During July 2014, it was decided that transformation could only be effective if specific
focus is also given to new farmers. http://www.sappa.za.org. There is still a very low
participation rate of Black nut producers in South Africa. Perhaps the reasons could
be because of the high orchard establishment costs, which are in the region of R100
000 per hectare with subsequently variable costs estimated at R50 000 per hectare
(Peliwe, 2015). The trees produce their first crop in year 4 and will be in full
production from year 6 onwards producing, 2 000 kg of pecans per hectare.
In order to bridge the transformation gap, SAPPA decided that emphasis be placed
on assisting farmers that are interested in getting involved in the pecan nut industry
and those farming in areas where pecan nuts are already grown and expertise is at
hand. SAPPA helped producers with existing orchards to improve their yield/ha and
to expand their individual operations. SAPPA also got involved with other industries
in joint ventures with pecan nuts as part of a basket of farming activities. The pecan
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nut projects were developed in the following areas: Grootdrink (Upington),
Eksteenskuil near Keimoes; Groblershoop and in the Pongola area.
3.3.5

Transformation model used by HORTGRO

HORTGRO is a leading industry organisation representing the deciduous fruit
industry (for apple, pear, stone fruit and dried fruit producers) and focusses on
production, research and technology, markets, and transformation within the
deciduous fruit industry. The industry roots date back to the spring of 1652 when Jan
van Riebeeck planted the first apple seeds in the Cape of Good Hope. After the
success of these apple trees, producers started to experiment with others crops and
sold their produce to passing ships. The South African fruit export industry was
“founded” by Percy Molteno in 1892, when he successfully exported a small
consignment of peaches to the United Kingdom, which was sold at the Covent
Garden market. After this, the fruit export market took off like rocket and by 1903
more than 22 000 fruit packages were being exported.
After years of exporting under their individual names, the deciduous fruit producers
realised they needed a body to offer support to growers and formed the Deciduous
Fruit Exchange (1926), which was later adapted to the South African Fruit -–
Deciduous Fruit Board (1947), Universal Fruitrade Co-operative (1987), Unifruco
(1989), Deciduous Fruit Producers’ Trust (1997) and ultimately HORTGRO (2013).
According to HORTGRO (2015) the profile of the industry was as follows:




Total number of farmers: 2 300
Value of exports: >R10.48 billion
Permanent equivalent jobs: 108 404
dependants

employees

supporting

433 616

HORTGRO, in collaboration with the Western Cape: Department of Agriculture is a
key stakeholder in transforming the face of agriculture in the Western Cape. On their
website (www.hortgro.co.za) the organisation stated as follows as far as their
transformation agenda is concerned:
“The Deciduous Fruit Industry (DFI) through its various industry associations and
structures developed and adopted a transformation agenda in 2001. At the time, this
agenda was agreed by a range of stakeholders and were based on economic
development, social/community development, training and the provision of industry
capacity/funding to support and execute activities in this sphere.”
This agenda has since been re-visited on a number of occasions and forms the
backbone of the industry’ current (2011-2015) four year strategic framework required
to motivate and utilise statutory levies. Approximately 20% of such levy income
collected should and will be used for transformation according to the programmes
agreed to by the respective industries. Reporting and accounting to the National
Agricultural Marketing Council (NAMC) on these activities is required from time to
time.
As part of the progression and amendment of focus areas within the DFI, the
Deciduous Fruit Development Chamber (DFDC) was created in November 2007. The
main focus was on economic development and to ensure representation on industry
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decision making and service structures. The initial objective was to broaden the
emerging support base to include the wider agricultural sector.
The DFDC functions as a free-standing structure within the HORTGRO umbrella with
its own elected Management Committee (ManCo) representing the various clusters
(regions). A set of “house-rules” governs its activities. The Chairperson and
Committee members are reimbursed for their time and out of pocket expenses
according to HORTGRO policy and rates.
During 2010 the DFDC reviewed its mandate and focus and indicated its wish to be
more involved in the total industry transformation portfolio which includes social
development and training for the pome and stone fruit industries within the support
and capacity base of HORTGRO. It was agreed with the SAAPPA and SASPA
Boards that the DFDC focus will remain on economic development with periodic
updates by HORTGRO staff on progress and initiatives relating to the other
portfolios.
A 50:50 split of the industry contribution will be maintained between the two main
thrusts, i.e. economic development/land reform and social/rural development
initiatives. In both cases outside funds (donor and grant funds) are accessed to
augment the industry contribution to at least a 75:25 split.
The framework according to which the DFDC leadership contemplate the addressing
of this portfolio are based on economic development / land reform activities including:







Access to external funding
Development of Business Plans to expand the production footprint of
emerging producers nationally
Address and refine social/community development and training
Worker housing
A government lobby focus and active engagement with politicians and
officials
A clear communication strategy to inform members of various options and
opportunities with direct support.

This framework and action plan focus primarily on the needs and requirements of the
pome and stone fruit industries. SAAPPA and SASPA accept the responsibility to
support the DFDC initiatives via its budget and by making some of its capacity
available to the Chamber. However, a broader so-called “whole-farm” philosophy is
followed through which the best product and/or market mix for the specific farm or
site will be supported. Should other sub-sectors and/or commodity groups wish to
join this initiative, this position will be re-evaluated.
In addition, policies and procedures with regard to the expenses of Chamber
representatives are included to ensure clear direction in this regard is understood
and implemented. This aspect is based on the rates and tariffs paid throughout the
HORTGRO structure and are adjusted annually in line with the budget approval
process.
In 2009 the Pome and Stone Fruit Industry together with the Deciduous Fruit
Development Chamber (DFDC) initiated an ambitious planting project of a 1 000 ha
of new fruit orchards over a five to seven-year period to assist existing emerging
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producers to enhance their production footprint nationally. In the Western Cape
alone, 600 ha of the 1 000 ha will be established with the assistance of the Western
Cape Department of Agriculture (WCDoA). Apart from the contribution of industry
funds towards this initiative, HORTGRO also acts as the implementing agent for the
WCDoA on their CASP funding for the fruit industry (www.hortgro.co.za).
This partnership enables both industry and government to not only supply planting
material to emerging growers, but direct the correct resources and support in a timely
manner to various projects. This refers to assistance with land preparation and
irrigation, production inputs, machinery and equipment, as well as the channelling of
industry expertise and mentorship, which creates a sound basis to enhance the
sustainability of the projects in the long-run (www.hortgro.co.za).
It is estimated that approximately 400 000 tons of fruit worth R1.383 billion will be
produced over the lifespan of the Western Cape initiative of 600 ha. Approximately
700 permanent new on-farm jobs will be created in this process whilst a similar
number of workers will benefit from seasonal work in packing and cold storage
facilities. The main markets for these fruits will be exporting, local distribution and
processing (canning, drying, concentrates) based on the characteristics of the
chosen cultivars (www.hortgro.co.za).
The tree project basically entails that each BEE production unit is entitled to once
apply for five hectares of planting material or a maximum of 6 250 trees per unit
(planting density of 4 m x 2 m) over the life span of the project. The ultimate choice of
fruit kind and cultivar remains the project’s decision as long as it’s suitable and
adaptable within those specific growing conditions and it makes economic sense to
do so (www.hortgro.co.za).
The Economic Development / Land Reform objective of HORTGRO is therefore
to (www.hortgro.co.za):






Expand the tree-planting initiative to all provinces where deciduous fruits are
grown based on commercial principles (i.e. no subsistence type projects will
be considered)
Extend the scope of the project for as long as assistance and support is
required
Graduate cluster members to full commercial status
Both 100% Black owned entities and equity schemes will be supported in this
manner in support of the national target to transform 30% of land to PDIs.

HORTGRO pays for all the planting material. This applies to all the provinces that
produce deciduous fruit. It is, however, important to note that currently the additional
CASP funding towards the Tree Project is only intended for Western Cape farmers.
This is because HORTGRO has a Memorandum of Agreement with the WCDoA by
which they pledge an extra R40 000 per ha for soil preparation and irrigation through
their CASP program.
HORTGRO is currently working very hard to procure CASP funding for the Tree
Project in the other provinces.
The proposed Almond industry can draw on the examples demonstrated by SAPPA
and HORTGRO that transformation can become a reality through the interventions
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by strong and visionary industry bodies. Transformation cannot embody results
without the cooperation from the industry it serves.
The section confirmed that strong industry organisations are of utmost importance to
serve and guide their respective industries, as is the case in the USA, Australia and
Afghanistan. As far as South Africa is concerned strong industry organisations are
furthermore key for BBBEE to succeed in Agriculture.
3.3.6

Conclusions: Local industry enabling BBBEE models

Legislation is clear on BBBEE implementation in the South African agricultural
sphere. Various industry organisations (in collaboration with Government) have rolled
out decisive action plans to create and develop viable BBBEE initiatives in order to
change the land use pattern and portion of production by BBBEE entities in South
Africa. The previous sections elaborated on the success stories of the South African
Pecan Producers Association (SAPPA) and HORTGRO. Both of them are closely
related to similar conditions that will be experienced by a new Almond industry.
Excellent work done by the Grain SA, Red Meat Producers Organisation (RPO) and
the National Wool Growers Association of South Africa (NWGA) – to name but a few
- is further proof of possible successes which can be achieved through a combined
approach to change the face of South African agriculture. The assessment is that
commercial producers understand and accept the need for strong and viable BBBEE
agricultural entities.
This point illustrates furthermore the need for a strong industry organisation that will
guide and facilitate BBBEE initiatives between Government, communities,
commercial farmers and other stakeholders.

3.4

Proposed almond industry models for emerging farmers to be
incorporated in the almond sector

This section will discuss various industry models for emerging farmers to be
incorporated in the proposed almond sector. The nature of transforming the South
African agricultural landscape dictates the accommodation and capacity building of
small-scale producers into the commercialised main stream. The dilemmas of the
small-scale producers are well known and the challenge is to “fast-track” them into
the mainstream. Against this background the section will provide enabling industry
models to achieve the objectives. It is necessary to mention from the outset that,
whilst various models exist – each with its various pros and cons - the successful
integration of the selected model into the mainstream agricultural landscape, and
more specifically how it is done to some degree, outweigh the model itself. Based on
the above it is foreseen that, as the industry develops, various business models will
be selected and rolled out to accommodate the needs / gaps and requirements of the
situation. The assessment is that various combinations of business models will
develop in time and that it is impossible to prescribe a “one model fits all” approach.
Each basic industry type framework is thus discussed below.
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3.4.1

Joint ventures

The free dictionary (www.freedictionary.com) elaborates as follows on joint ventures
as background introduction.
A joint venture can be described as an association of two or more individuals or companies
engaged in a solitary business enterprise for profit without actual partnership or incorporation.
A joint venture is a contractual business undertaking between two or more parties. It is similar
to a business partnership, with one key difference: a partnership generally involves an
ongoing, long-term business relationship, whereas a joint venture is based on a single
business transaction. Individuals or companies choose to enter joint ventures in order to
share strengths, minimize risks, and increase competitive advantages in the marketplace.
Joint ventures can be distinct business units (a new business entity may be created for the
joint venture) or collaborations between businesses. In a collaboration, for example, a hightechnology firm may contract with a manufacturer to bring its idea for a product to market; the
former provides the know-how, the latter the means.
All joint ventures are initiated by the parties' entering a contract or an agreement that
specifies their mutual responsibilities and goals. The contract is crucial for avoiding trouble
later; the parties must be specific about the intent of their joint venture as well as aware of its
limitations. All joint ventures also involve certain rights and duties. The parties have a mutual
right to control the enterprise, a right to share in the profits, and a duty to share in any losses
incurred. Each joint venture has a fiduciary responsibility, owes a standard of care to the other
members, and has the duty to act in Good Faith in matters that concern the common interest
or the enterprise. A fiduciary responsibility is a duty to act for someone else's benefit while
subordinating one's personal interests to those of the other person. A joint venture can
terminate at a time specified in the contract, upon the accomplishment of its purpose, upon
the death of an active member, or if a court decides that serious disagreements between the
members make its continuation impractical.
Joint ventures have existed for centuries. In the United States, their use began with the
railroads in the late 1800s. Throughout the middle part of the twentieth century they were
common in the manufacturing sector. By the late 1980s, joint ventures increasingly appeared
in the service industries as businesses looked for new, competitive strategies. This expansion
of joint ventures was particularly interesting to regulators and lawmakers.
The chief concern with joint ventures is that they can restrict competition, especially when
they are formed by businesses that are otherwise competitors or potential competitors.
Another concern is that joint ventures can reduce the entry of others into a given market.

In summary – a joint venture is a “business vehicle” that offers opportunity to share
strengths, minimize risks, and increase competitive advantages in the
marketplace. A joint venture has distinct objectives and a definite life span. As a
business model for the industry it offers opportunities to unlock.
A joint venture approach has been prominent in the Limpopo Province where large
areas of high-value agricultural land and associated facilities are in the process of
being transferred to community groups. Although this model appears to have been
imposed by the state as a condition for land restoration, it responds to a demand
from claimant communities for technical and financial assistance in managing large
agricultural enterprises (Lahiff, 2012).
In the development of almond industry, joint ventures between small holder farmers
and commercial farmers or commercial companies would work if they meet social
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justice requirements whilst at the same time maintaining productivity and profit.
Department of Water Affairs has a policy stating that any new water applications from
commercial farmers should be accompanied by a percentage (%) of the water
allocation towards Black farmers for BBBEE empowerment. This policy would enable
interested new entrants for farming with almond trees and contribute to the growth of
the almond sector.
3.4.2

Strategic alliances

The formation of strategic alliances is a well-known strategy in South African
agriculture and it is important that one elaborates on the business model in order to
understand the content, similarities and differences from joint ventures, as discussed
above.
The free dictionary (www.freedictionary.com) stated that a strategic alliance is a
partnership between two or more companies who combine their efforts in a particular
business activity while retaining their independence as separate companies. Strategic
alliances take two main forms:
a. contractual agreements in which partners, for example, agree to cooperate to make
components or complete products (coproduction), to distribute and market each
other's products (co-marketing) and to develop new products (joint research and
development). These are referred to as ‘nonequity ventures’;
b. Joint ventures involving the formation of a subsidiary company that is owned by the
‘parent’ firms, each of which provides a capital investment in the business. These are
referred to as ‘equity ventures’.
Strategic alliances can enable firms to obtain access to technologies, know-how, capital and
markets to augment their own resources and capabilities. Pooling resources and capabilities
in this way enables firms to achieve synergistic effects otherwise unobtainable on an
individual basis. International alliances in particular can assist MULTINATIONAL
COMPANIES to ensure that products reach the market place more quickly and more
effectively, especially where products need to be modified to meet local regulations covering
product standards and packaging and the preferences of local customers.
While strategic alliances can yield positive benefits to partners, there are some potential
drawbacks.



Arm‘s-length cooperation agreements need careful planning and nurturing and
involve ‘agency’ costs in negotiating, securing and monitoring CONTRACTS;
they also require the establishment of mutual trust and commitment. Joint ventures
go some way to implementing a stronger link between partners, but problems of joint
control of operations may again limit the effectiveness of the alliance.

As in the case of joint ventures, strategic alliances can provide a business model that
will enable BBBEE initiatives in agriculture. As far as Agri-BBBEE is concerned
community groups, private individuals or PDI based businesses (e.g. Cooperatives)
can enter strategic alliances with existing commercial producers or private
companies in order to share strengths, minimize risks, and increase competitive
advantages in the marketplace.
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3.4.3

Partnerships with experienced commercial partners

Another enabling model to be incorporated in the almond sector is for small holder
farmers (either as individuals or as an organised group) to enter into partnerships
with experienced commercial farmers who can act as co-owners, managers and
mentors of the almond farming operation – either a custom-made arrangement or a
joint venture or a strategic alliance or a combination of them all. A partnership is an
association of two or more persons engaged in a business enterprise in which the
profits and losses are shared proportionally. The legal definition of a partnership is
generally stated as "an association of two or more persons to carry on as co-owners
a business for profit" (http://legal-dictionary.thefreedictionary.com/partnership).
The objective will be enterprise development, driven by profit appetite, and skills
transfer in order to sell (the commercial farmer) shares to the BBBEE partners, once
the business reaches maturity. This model has been working in the country with
effective success, being monitored by DAFF as well as the Department of Rural
Development and Land Reform.
Mechanisation requirements are a typical issue that will force small scale producers
to find financially strong partners. The expensive mechanisation requirement of
almond production will (probably) require a centralised mechanisation plant for a
group of small holder farmers to use when harvesting. A centralised mechanisation
HUB concept (managed and provided by a commercial farmer) can serve a large
number of smaller individual farmers effectively, without overloading the overhead
costs of an individual small scale producer.
3.4.4

Community-private partnership

In the South African context PDI communities are dependent on agriculture as their
basic income. To accommodate communities to benefit from the industry
development it is recommended that emphasis be placed on the accommodation of
rural communities in the formation of a business model whether in a trust type model
or a community property association (CPA type model). In both the above cases the
emphasis lies in broad based economic wealth creation rather than individuals or
small groups of individuals being empowered. Essentially, this partnership gives a
name to a broad based ownership structure that is incorporated into one of the above
models, either joint venture or strategic alliance. In accommodating communities, as
partners, social justice will be served and labour security ensured; however, such
partnerships have its own challenges as priority alignment and governance over
large communities can present a minefield for any agricultural project.
A comprehensive framework is usually drafted as part of the joint venture process to
maximise the full benefits of entering into such an agreement. The concept of
community-private partnership entails a management lease on the community trust
or CPA land accompanied by some added social benefits, such as management
training and mentoring for community members. Memoranda of Agreement would
ideally be drawn up with clear deliverables and conditions of the venture.
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3.4.5

Cooperatives

Primary and secondary cooperative models are enabling business models ensuring
bargaining power, lowering transaction costs in getting loans, access to information
and can potentially unlock economy of scale opportunities. This approach places
land and infrastructure at the centre.
The establishment of cooperatives (through legislation over the period 1892 – 1939)
played a critical role in the establishment of commercial agriculture as it is known
today. The stance of South African commercial agriculture in the world is a direct
result of the establishment of those early day cooperatives. Cooperatives laid the
foundations for commercial agriculture and their role cannot be underestimated.
Traditionally, cooperatives were involved in three main areas of business: (1) the
purchase and sale of agricultural inputs and equipment; (2) the purchase, storage
and subsequent sale of agricultural commodities; and (3) transport services.
The South African government is promoting the use of cooperatives as organizations
that could help enhance the development of small-scale farmers and other
communities in South Africa. In August 2005, a new Cooperatives Act (No.14 of
2005), based on international cooperative principles, was signed into law by the SA
government. This Act sees a major role for cooperatives in promoting the economic
and social development, “in particular by creating employment, generating income,
facilitating broad-based black economic empowerment and eradicating poverty”. The
government has committed itself to providing a supportive legal environment for
cooperatives.
Essentially, a cooperative is a user-owned and user-controlled business that
distributes benefits equitably on the basis of use or patronage. Thus, a farmer
member who accounts for 5% of the volume of agricultural products delivered to the
cooperative would receive 5% of the net earnings derived from the handling,
processing and marketing of those products. Such patronages dividends help boost
the income of farmers directly or by reducing the effective cost of the goods and
services provided. This principle is often referred to as “business-at-cost”.
The unique characteristics of cooperatives relative to other (investor-oriented)
businesses are:







Cooperatives are owned and democratically controlled by their members (i.e.
those that use the cooperative’s services or buy its goods) and not by outside
investors. Members elect their board of directors from their ranks. Major
policy decisions are based on the one-member, one-vote principle, regardless
of each member’s investment in the cooperative.
Cooperatives return surplus income (revenue over expenses and investment)
to members in proportion to their use or patronage of the cooperative, and not
proportionate to their investment or ownership share.
Cooperatives are motivated not by profit, but by providing a service to satisfy
members' requirements for affordable and quality goods or services.
Cooperatives exist solely to serve their members.
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Cooperatives pay taxes on income retained for investment and reserves.
Surplus revenues are returned, according to patronage, to individual
members who pay taxes on that income.

Agricultural cooperatives can play a crucial role in enhancing productivity of
smallholder farmers. Being voluntary, democratic and self-controlled business
associations, co-operatives offer the institutional framework through which local
communities gain control over productive activities from which they derive their
livelihoods.
Primary cooperatives can focus on almond production, while processing can be
established at secondary cooperative level. This in turn can translate into job creation
and poverty alleviation in line with the National Development plan of 2030.
Cooperatives can be an ideal “business vehicle” for small scale producers to
organise themselves in and for communities to become organised as a critical
stakeholder at processing level. Cooperatives can enter joint ventures, strategic
alliances and partnerships.
According to Small Enterprise Development Agency (SEDA), it is suggested that
Cooperatives and Community Public Private Partnership be established to promote
collectively owned enterprises in partnership with other stakeholders. The entities
must establish linkages with other government initiatives that support cooperatives
and collectively owned enterprises to obtain information, business skills development
and market information.
A report by SEDA indicated that small-holder cooperatives can benefit from SEDA
programmes such as the “business build” that provides information relating to
tendering (procurement), networking and business linkages, business technical
support as well as taking part in an export readiness assessment. SEDA “business
grow” can also assist smallholder cooperatives with business assessment and
diagnostic tools, as well as business management tools to improve management of
their enterprises, management systems/technology where they can receive technical
support and potential exporters can receive support with global marketing. SEDA
continues to grant support to small holder and emerging farmers in South Africa
across all spectrums.
Incubator approach
Individual farmers that have access to land using the current land reform processes
are encouraged to lease the land in order to develop farming skills in almond
production. Support would be essential by providing a spread of service providers or
partners with regard to business development aspects that include farm
management, administration; financial and technological aspects.
Uncertainty
While the Community-Private model appears to be less complex than a strategic
partnership and less risky for the community, it is too early according to studies
conducted to say whether it is capable of delivering a sustainable stream of benefits
to community members (Edward Lahiff, Nerhene Davis and Tshililo Manenzhe,
2011).
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Sustainability
Sustainability of investments in infrastructure for almond processing can only be
entrenched where there is local ownership. With the willingness of emerging farmers
to develop themselves, this study demonstrates that smallholder farmers can be
empowered to be able to produce sustainably. Sustainability cannot be imposed; it
has to happen from the bottom up. Addressing local ownership will entail that the
state should be willing to hand over authority and meaningful decision-making
powers to the smallholder farmers.

Types of
cooperatives to
be established

How should
they be
organised

Who should
direct the
process

• Primary
Cooperatives
• Secondary
Cooperatives

• Primary
Cooperatives
focus on
production
• Secondary
Cooperative to
be established
at local level
and all affiliating
primary
agricultural
cooperatives
should be able
to generate own
funds to sustain
the secondary
structure

• Private and
Public
Institutions, in
particular the
Development
Finance
Institutions

Figure 3.5: Graphic: Establishment of cooperatives
Source: DAFF (2012)
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Who should fund
these nitiatives:
Cooperatives
Government
departments
Treasury
Commercial
banks
Development
finance
institutions

3.4.6

Conclusions: Literature review of local industry enabling and BBBEE
models with relevance to the almond industry

With regards to the literature review of local industry enabling and BBBEE models
with relevance to the almond industry, the following can be concluded:
 The business requirements stated in 3.3.3 will be the key drivers of any
proposed business model.
 Strong and participating industry organisations are of utmost importance as
in international best practise. The role and successes of SAPPA and
HORTGRO are to serve as a point of reference for coordination, promotion,
funding and accumulation of statistics.
 Various provinces (or districts within) dictate various land usage patterns,
which must be considered. Land distribution and usage in the Western Cape
differ from Limpopo for example.
 Various accommodating BBBEE business models exist that will benefit the
proposed industry. The critical success factor will be the will and ability of
management to succeed, as well as effective private and public support
mechanisms.
 The assessment is that the establishment of primary and secondary
cooperatives will benefit the industry well, because of its adoptability to all
provinces and land use models applicable. Cooperatives supply a sound
foundation for cooperation between commercial and small holder entities,
based on financial viability and the achievement of economies of scale. The
business model also allows for community groups to become involved without
the fear of being marginalised. Cooperatives also supply new entrants with a
safe space (incubator approach) to eradicate uncertainty and develop
sustainability.
 Care should be taken in any agreement or business model that the
commercial partner does not dominate to such an extent that small-scale
producers and communities do not receive a fair share of the profits.
 Emerging farmers already farming with stone fruit can explore planting
almonds to diversify their farming operations.
 For the communities, the key challenge will be to ensure a flow of material
benefits to community members in both the short and the longer terms, while
developing capacity and a clear strategy for the eventual assumption of full
control of farming operations.

3.5

Competitor and SWOT analysis for potential new entrant producers

To compile a competitor and SWOT analysis for potential new entrant producers to
the almond industry it is advisable to study an overview of almond phenology in order
to reach a good understanding of the production characteristics of the almond
industry. On the basis that a good understanding of the characteristics of the industry
exists the section will analyse, discuss and make recommendations in respect of the
competitor and SWOT analysis.
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3.5.1

Almond phenology and production characteristics

The almond is a stone fruit from the Rosaceae family, a very close relative to the
peach. It originated from the Middle East, where conditions are dry and hot.
Production of almonds has spread throughout the entire Mediterranean region and
also to the Southwestern USA, Northern Africa, Turkey, Iran, Australia and South
Africa. Almonds are sensitive to wet conditions during ripening and harvesting, and
are therefore not grown in wet summer rainfall climates.
Almonds popular in the market due to its health and dietary properties i.e. low in
saturated fat, and high in Vitamin E and unsaturated fat.
Almond trees grow to a height of 4 to 6 meters with a diameter of 3 to 4 meters. The
almond is hermaphrodite, but male and female blossoms are not in accord, so bees
are needed for pollination. Like peaches, the blossom buds initiate around the
vegetative buds. They are located on spurs with a 3 to 4 year lifespan, though some
blossoms are also formed on new vegetative shoots.
As opposed to other stone fruit, the pulp does not continue to grow in the third and
last fruit growth phenological period. At the end of the growing season, the pulp dries
and opens to expose the seed that reaches its final size after about 100 days. The
almond tree can live a long time, but the lifetime of a commercial orchard is 30 to 40
years. Blossoming and fruit-set begins at year two, full fertility is reached at year four,
and maximum yield is attained after 7 to 9 years. Blossoms are light pink.
Blossoming occurs from July to September with fruit ripening from middle January to
March, or 5 to 6 months after blossoming in the southern hemisphere.





Climate: A sub-tropical warm climate with dry summers is optimal. Its
growing range is quite wide, between latitudes of 30° to 45°. Almonds do not
like excess humidity whilst ripening. This crop is, however, also more
resistant to dry conditions than other deciduous trees. Almonds can be grown
under dry land conditions but then the yields are low. It is an accepted policy
to add supplementary irrigation, where annual rainfall is less than 500 mm.
Almonds require less cold units than other deciduous trees, but vary from one
variety to the other. Most varieties require 300 to 500 cumulative hours under
7 ºC to enable them to blossom normally. Severe cold conditions are a
serious problem for almonds, which blossom in early spring. Blossoms suffer
damage at -2 °C and vegetative buds at -4 °C to -6 °C. Frost during the
blossom period can harm almond production.
Soil: Optimal soil pH is 7.0 to 8.5. Almonds can grow in all types of soil,
including chalky and shallow soils.
Varieties:
Some of the more popular varieties planted are:
Main variety: Non-Pareil, comprising 50% of global yields.
Hard shell varieties: Texas, Buttei
Soft shell varieties: Thompson, Carmel, Rudy
Regular shell varieties: California Mission Neplus, Greek, Marcona, Hanatziv,
Um-el-Fahem, Be’eri.
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Comment: There are sweet almond and bitter almond varieties.






Nursery: It is common to bud saplings in the nursery (similar to peaches).
Planting is at the end of the dormant season, before blossoming. Saplings are
transplanted with exposed roots.
Tree spacing: In the past, orchards were not irrigated, and the number of
trees per hectare were low - 140 trees, with 7 to10 meters between rows.
Pollinating varieties were planted every fourth row. Presently row spacing is
every 4 to 6 meters with ~400 trees/ha. There is also an innovative approach
where trees are planted every 2 to 4 meters due to their short lifespan.
Irrigation: Trees should be irrigated before they reach the point where they
are stressed. However, if the supply of water is insufficient for the tree’s
needs, it is important to find the right stage where water reduction will do the
least harm.
Deficit irrigation – this irrigation strategy can influence not only the current
yield, but also the following season’s yield. It is possible to plan irrigation in
orchards for several years. Such a plan should be flexible according to the
prevailing conditions. In almonds, it is important to apply full irrigation in the
early spring, during kernel filling, and it is also important for the yields in the
long run. In early almond varieties, it is possible to reduce water quantities to
trees from mid-June for two months. Later varieties can be more resistant to
stress during the two months preceding harvesting. This method reduces the
kernel weight by about 10%, but results in considerable reduction in shell
splitting. Renewing irrigation two weeks before harvesting improves shell
splitting.











Basic fertilization application: During soil preparation apply: 400-600kg/ha,
P2O5, 600-700 kg/ha K2O, depending on soil test results. 2 kg Boron should
be added as needed. During years one, two and three 30, 60 and 90 grams N
per tree accordingly.
Main diseases: Agrobacterium tumefaciens, brown rot (monilinia sp.),
Cercospora circumscissa, Deplodea spp., nematodes, oak rot (Armillaria),
Polystigma ochraceum, Phytophthora, rust on stone fruit (Tranzchelia
discolor), silver leaf (Chondrostereum purpureum), Verticilium spp.
Main pests: Brachycaudus amygdaliana, Capnodis tenebonis, Cerambyx
dux, Eccoptogster amygdaly, Eurytoma amygdaly, Lymantria destituta,
Lyonetia lerkella, Meloidogyne spp, mites, navel orange worm (Amyelois
transitella), twig borer (Anarsia lineatella).
Frost protection: Early budding, and particularly the early blossoms of
almond trees, could easily be harmed by a late seasonal frost in late July or
early August. In the light of this data, it is recommended that a frost protection
system be installed. The recommended system is the use of Super Net microsprinklers for every tree. Irrigation rate 3.5 mm/h.
Tree treatments: Standard pruning is vase shaped to enable better light and
radiation penetration. It is not necessary to thin out blossoms. All the
blossoms reach fruit-set and most of them are collected. It is normally
recommended not to cultivate the soil. Weeds along the rows should be
treated with herbicides, while between the rows they should be mown.
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Alternatively, it is possible to grow an intermediate crop in this area, mainly
legumes.
Growing Season: Buds open at the end of winter or beginning of spring. The
flower buds open before the leaf buds. Blossoming time differs slightly
according to variety and lasts about two weeks. At the end of this period, the
green shell opens. The inner shell completes its development 100 days after
blossoming. Harvest time is from the middle of January to end of April.
Harvest: Harvesting commences after the outer shell of all the fruit has
opened. It is acceptable to use a tree shaker.
Yields: Average yields are 1.00 - 2.50 t/ha kernel.

In summary, the phenology and production characteristics are:
 Almonds require dry warm weather and have a low cold unit requirement (300
to 500 cold units per annum). Blossoms are damaged at -2 °C, and vegetative
buds at -4 °C to -6 °C. Frost during the blossom period can harm almond
production.
 Almonds grow in all types of soil, including chalky and shallow soils. Optimal
soil pH is 7.0 to 8.5.
 The water requirement of almonds is in the order or of 11 500 m³/ha/annum of
which the highest demand will be during the period October to March.
 Flower initiation starts in May and blossoming starts late in July, ending the
first week or two in September of each year.
 Pollination takes place during the period late July until middle of September.
 Nut set, cell division, cell enlargement, oil formation and shell split phases
take place from beginning of September until the middle of February.
 Harvesting can commence from as early as the middle of January and lasts
until the middle of April.
 Irrigation is required from September until February or March.
 Heat stress can become problematic from October to middle of March.

Figure 3.6: Almond water requirement for Elsenburg.
Source: SAPWAT1
Against this background the establishment of an almond industry in South Africa
must take cognizance of the matters such as the sensitivity for changing climatic
conditions (low temperatures during blossoming), low water demand, and adaptability
for soil conditions.
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3.5.2

Competitor SWOT analysis

In order to cover the industry comprehensively, a SWOT analysis at primary producer
level and a SWOT analysis at macro industry level were drafted.
Table 3.5: SWOT analysis: Primary producer level
Strenghts
Governement & IDC focus on the development of industry
Availability of labour - Job creation opportunities
Easy to multiply plant material
Ideal climatic conditions in various parts of RSA
More than 600 cultivars available internationally
Research infrastructure is available in the RSA
Economically competitive to other stone fruit crops
Economically competitive to other crops - w ine grapes
Similar produce to stonefruit
Well developed farm infrastructure in place - WC
Efficient WCDoA structures (+ potential Hortgro support)
Initially low pests & disease infestation
Strong net income stream - can favor Small Scale farmers
Abovementioned: Favor Agri - BBBEE initiatives
Abovementioned: Wealth creation opportunities in rural RSA
Opportunities
Opportunity to successfully incorporate BEE projects into
agriculture & unlock w ealth creation opportunities
Crop substution (Almonds vs stone fruit vs grapes)
Job creation at secondary / processing level
Large scale Mega commercial farmers w ill enter the industry
Value adding opportunities at processing level w ill open
new processing & job opportunities
Government policies - land reform can favor PDI

Weaknesses
High irrigation requirements
Quality of Labour
Lack of existing local research - Almond specific
Limited know ledge base in SA - limited local production
Existing producers not w illing to share know ledge
Limited production areas due to climate sensitivity
Limited registered cultivars in SA
Short harvesting period
No commodity organisation
Short harvesting period
Lack of processing plants in RSA

Threaths
Availability of irrigation w ater
Expensive harvesting equipment
Lack of industry organisation / alignment
Limited existence of processing facilities
Local expertise is limited and w ithholding strategic know legde
Theft of produce
Local production can lead to low er prices in RSA
Impact of global w arming
Government policies on land reform can hamper investment
Lack of registered chemicals

The analysis indicated a sound existing infrastructure to accommodate a new
industry development such as Almonds. The strong stone fruit industry in South
Africa provides the bedrock for the Almond industry as illustrated by the strengths
and opportunities. At producer level, the weaknesses and threats are real indicators
of the dilemmas facing any new industry.
Table 3.6: SWOT analysis: Macro industry level
Strenghts
Strong national & international demand - fast grow ing market
Health & nutritional properties - high value product
Diversified product range
Retail & distribution netw ork w orldw ide in place
Good relations betw een value-chain actors
South Africa - import substitution opportunity
Opportunities
Opportunity to successfully incorporate BEE projects into
agriculture at marketing / export level
Import substitution w ill favor RSA economy
Job creation at marketing / export level
Strong global demand - grow th rate of 9% per annum
Exports into Africa and Middle East if pricing is correct
Strong grow ing Almond industry w ill favor RSA enconomy for every 1000 ha planted the GDP w ill increase w ith R1billion

Weaknesses
Currently dependent on international trade & forex
Lead time on imports - 60 days
Price fluctuations

Threaths
Currency fluctuations
"Industry politics" have the potential to hamper the establishment
of an industry organisation to drive the industry

The macro level portrays a positive outlook filled with strengths and opportunities due
a strong worldwide demand and positive price returns. To what extent producers will
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substitute vines and other less profitable crops for almonds will depend on of the
profitability of almonds.
The establishment of an industry organisation remains a key attribute for success.
Existing industry organisations supplied a success recipe and the Almond industry
can easily attach itself to one of them. (e.g. SAPPA or HORTGRO).

3.6

Proposed industry model

The development of an almond industry model that will stand the test of time, bridge
the numerous GAPs and lay the foundation for prospering industry will rely heavily
on:
 The availability of complimentary natural resources – especially water – in the
identified areas.
 The profitability of almonds vs. other deciduous fruit varieties.
 Market indicators: world demand vs. world supply.
 The availability of plant material in South Africa.
 Ongoing research.
 Government drive, interventions and leadership.
 Tailor-made business models to accommodate the vision of transforming the
face of South African Agriculture and benefitting BBBEE.
The graphic outlay of a typical almond industry model is presented in Figure 3.7 - it
focusses on the flow of policies, decision-making, information, inputs and produce.





The institutional level will be tasked with policy-making and the creation of a
complimentary climate for the industry to develop into a vibrant contributor to
the national economy.
At production level a range of business entities will be established to
accommodate the business environment and land usage customs.
Market demand will drive the process in terms of demand, price and
requirements.

The market demand and specifications will drive the demand side of business. The
logistical arrangements form part of bridging the time and distance GAP.
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Figure 3.7: Graphic outlay: Proposed almond industry

3.7

Proposed BBBEE model incorporated into industry enabling model

Taking into consideration the most likely geographical areas that will be suitable for
almond cultivation, propose a high-level strategy/model that will ensure a meaningful
inclusion of historically disadvantaged individuals/communities into an emerging
industry.
As discussed earlier (section 3.4) the industry has access to a range of possible
business entities enabling BBBEE initiatives. The importance of BBBEE initiatives
comes a long way in the Strategic Plan for South African Agriculture, 2001. The
Strategic Plan was drafted in a consultative process with a wide range of
stakeholders by the key strategic partners, namely the National African Farmers'
Union, Agri SA and the Department of Agriculture. The then Department of
Agriculture now Department of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries (DAFF) stated the
key objectives as follows:









Create a common vision for key stakeholders.
Design and implement a strategic framework to guide policy and
implementation in the future.
Address issues undermining investor confidence and the building of better
understanding and good social relations.
Ensure increased access and participation in the sector through welldesigned empowerment processes and programmes.
Combine, share and optimise the resources and benefits among the partners.
Foster global competitiveness, growth and profitability in the sector in order to
attract new investment.
Ensure sustainable development.
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Build lasting partnerships among public, private and community stakeholders
and NGOs.

In addressing the challenges and achieving the vision, the Strategic Plan has three
core strategies, namely to:





Enhance equitable access and participation in the agricultural sector
Improve global competitiveness and profitability
Ensure sustainable resource management

Some elements of the core strategies are complementary and will contribute towards
creating and restoring confidence in agriculture. With this in mind, the following
essential supporting and enabling strategies, which are cross-cutting the core
strategies, have been identified:







Good governance
Integrated and sustainable rural development
Knowledge and innovation
International cooperation
Safety and security

These complementary strategic objectives are vital because they provide the critical
foundation without which the strategic goal of competitive, inclusive and sustainable
agriculture will not be realised. They also emphasise the dependence of the sector
on the support of other government cluster departments and industries.
The vision of a united and prosperous agricultural sector requires partners to have
action plans, key performance indicators, service delivery standards, monitoring and
evaluation systems and time frames in order to realise the aims of the strategic
sector plan. It also requires that Government does things differently—with greater
speed and urgency and in partnership with farmers, agribusiness, NGOs and other
government departments.
The detailed action plans of this Strategic Plan were to be produced by all of those
partners who have charged themselves with the responsibility for its implementation.
This document outlines the strategic framework, priority programmes, joint
implementation body/organ and provisions for community-public-private partnerships.
To this end, the lead partners, namely the Department of Agriculture, AgriSA and
NAFU established the permanent joint committee, which involves organised labour,
NGOs, community-based organisations and foreign organisations.
As a first step to move the Strategic Plan closer to implementation, the strategic
partners identified the following priority programmes and actions:





Implementing the broad-based safety and security strategy for good working
and social stability, trust and confidence
Fostering a shared vision on agriculture, good governance and social
partnerships
Fast-tracking the programme of land redistribution for agricultural
development and processes of empowerment for targeted groups
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Transforming agricultural research, transfer of technology, education and
extension to be more responsive to markets
Redefining the mandate of agriculture marketing and international trade in the
post-control board era against greater global competition and demands for
market access, infrastructure and information
Building credible agricultural statistical and economic analysis systems that
will be accessible to all farmers and enterprises
Establishing the integrated rural financial services system outlined by the
Strauss Commission Report
Developing effective an integrated risk management system for plant and
animal health systems, price and income systems and natural disasters
Targeting investment in rural development nodes to provide livelihoods,
infrastructure, irrigation, electricity, telecommunications, transportation,
training and skills development
Establishing an agricultural cooperation programme for Africa to spearhead
the New Africa Initiative in agriculture
Lowering the overall cost of production, including a further reduction in the
taxes and duties on diesel and other inputs.

In all of this the valuable role of the private sector in achieving the goals of
participation, competitiveness and sustainability is recognised. Therefore, everything
will be done to ensure greater collaboration and coordination between government
and the private sector - implying farmers, farmers' organisations and agribusiness - in
order to attain the new vision of a united and prosperous agricultural sector.
The following outcomes are expected from the successful pursuit of these strategic
objectives:











Increased wealth creation in agriculture and rural areas
Increased sustainable employment in agriculture
Increased incomes and increased foreign exchange earnings
Reduced poverty and inequalities in land and enterprise ownership
Improved farming efficiency
Improved national and household food security
Stable and safe rural communities, reduced levels of crime and violence, and
sustained rural development
Improved investor confidence and greater domestic and foreign investment in
agricultural activities and rural areas
Pride and dignity in agriculture as an occupation and sector.

The above abstract give a clear indication of the objectives and challenges facing the
achievement of a transformed South African Agriculture landscape in the future. The
abstract outlines the basic elements needed to be addressed in an industry enabling
BBBEE model or models. The important factor is that any enabling model must
adhere to the above-mentioned in order to be in line with Government policies.
Figure 3.8 displays the proposed almond BBBEE model incorporated into industry
enabling model and Strategic Plan for South African Agriculture, 2001.
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Figure 3.8: Proposed almond BBBEE model incorporated into industry enabling model and Strategic Plan for South African
Agriculture, 2001
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The assessment is that it cannot be a “one model fits all scenario”, due to the various
land usage customs in South Africa. As discussed, land use in the Western Cape
differs from land usage in the northern – and eastern provinces of South Africa.
The Western Cape provides (immediate) opportunities for the establishment of an
industry, providing profitability vs. existing deciduous cultivars and probably vines as
well. The Province has established vibrant HDI commercial farmers who can become
involved, taking suitable land and water into account. The Province also has access
to commercial farmers with a progressive mindset who could become involve. The
following enabling models exist (already):
 Individual HDI commercial farmers
 Partnerships and Joint venture agreements between commercial farmers and
their HDI neighbors and or communities
 The establishment of cooperatives can provide another business entity
ensuring access to the almond industry in cooperation with existing
commercial farmers or processors.
In the northern provinces of South Africa the ownership and participation model will
differ due to communities occupying communal land. The problematic nature of the
custom to become involved in commercial agriculture is well documented, especially
at individual level. The establishment of cooperatives will be the vehicle to addresses
the commercial needs of these small holder producers and to accommodate them
within the industry – either at producer level or at processing level.

3.8

Chapter summary and conclusions

The purpose of Chapter 3 was to investigate industry enabling measures and AgriBBBEE models that will complement the development of an almond industry in South
Africa.
The BBBEE business requirements stated in 3.3.3 will be the key drivers of any
proposed business and industry model. Strong and participating industry
organisations are of utmost importance as in international best practise. The role and
successes of SAPPA and HORTGRO are to serve as point of reference to
coordinate, promote, fund and accumulate statistics and integrate development as a
whole.
The various provinces (or districts within) will dictate the various land use patterns,
which must be considered, as land distribution and use in the Western Cape differ
from Limpopo as an example. Various accommodating BBBEE business models
exist, which will benefit the proposed industry. The critical success factor will be the
will and ability of management to succeed. A one business model fits all approach
will not benefit the industry. The assessment is that the establishment of primary and
secondary cooperatives will benefit the industry well, because of its adaptability to all
provinces and land use models applicable. Cooperatives supply a sound foundation
for cooperation between commercial and small holder entities, based on financial
viability and the achievement of economies of scale. The business model also allows
for community groups to become involved without the fear of being marginalised.
Cooperatives also supply new entrants with a safe space (incubator approach) to
eradicate uncertainty and develop sustainability.
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Care should be taken in any collaboration agreement or business model that the
commercial partner does not dominate to such an extent that small-scale producers
and communities do not receive a fair share of the profits. Emerging farmers already
farming with stone fruit can explore planting almonds to diversify their farming
operations.
In terms of community based agriculture, the key challenge will be to ensure a flow of
material benefits to community members in both the short and the longer terms, while
developing capacity and a clear strategy for the eventual assumption of full control of
farming operations. Almonds are closely related to stone fruit and the assessment is
that the existing stone fruit producing areas be targeted as the potential foundation
and phase one development areas. A key factor will be the profitability of almonds vs.
stone fruit and other cultivars such as vines.
The rapid development of an almond industry will depend largely on:







Government policy, drive and interventions to secure water and land rights,
provision of electricity, research and the incorporation of commercial
expertise.
The availability of extension services.
The establishment of a strong future driven industry organisation.
The creation of a business and legislative environment conducive to
commercial farmers enhancing the processes from within.
The ability of private and public initiatives to create a development fund that
will allow green field projects to enter at production and processing levels at a
favourable scale for all farmers who are participating.
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4. TECHNO-ECONOMIC STUDY
4.1

Introduction

A techno-economic study was conducted indicating the viability of an almond
processing facility and also incorporating the most suitable industry model. The
battery limits for the study was from purchasing nuts at farm-gate to ex-works of the
final processed product.
The study addressed the following:

















4.2

Climate comparison of local almond production areas to climates of the
countries with the best yield potential and quality of nuts
Possible growing areas for almonds in South Africa
Possible effects of a future global climate change
Proposed operating structure
Proposed product mix (advised by marketing study)
Proposed process descriptions, flow diagrams and plant lay-out for
processing almonds
Minimum required operating capacity (throughput volumes - break-even
volumes)
Capital and operating expenses
Management and human resources requirements
Potential development impact
Scalability of production technology, processes and any equipment (including
preferred suppliers)
Expected process yields and product grading
High-level opportunities for localization – secondary industries to support
processing
Construct an Excel model of a processing plant and calculate potential
returns and viability
Major risks and mitigation strategies
Key success factors and indicators

Climate comparison of local almond production areas to climates
of the countries with the best yield potential and quality of nuts

Several books and technical bulletins have been published on the origin of the
almond and its spread all over the Mediterranean countries of the word. According to
Micke, (1996), in his very comprehensive handbook on the cultivation of almonds, the
current cultivated almond (Prunus dulcis) originated from many of the wild species
that were previously classified as Amygdalus communis. The original wild trees grew
in the mountainous areas of central and south west Asia. The adaptation of the
almond to a mild wet winters and dry hot summers climate, made its spread to all the
important Mediterranean areas possible. It is estimated that humans have known and
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eaten almonds from as early as approximately 4000 years BC. It was only from about
450 BC that the cultivation of almonds started.

Figure 4.1: Mediterranean areas
Source: UN climate change conference (2016)
In the Figure 4.1 the Mediterranean areas of the world are shown to be found in the
near coastal areas lying between latitudes of 30° and 45° north and south of the
equator. The climate of these Mediterranean areas is very similar in the sense that
cool to mild wet winters are followed by dry hot summers.
From a climate perspective, most of the current fruit growing areas of the Western
Cape Province that do not experience late frost (after July), will be suitable for
almond production. This is a very broad definition that fits the general rules
applicable for current modern mechanised almond production. This broad definition
also applies to all the major almond growing areas of the world within which many
micro climate differences occur. Local knowledge led to the development and
planting of different cultivars adapted to suit each of the varying micro climates.
The general norm applied to successful almond production is that the optimal
temperature for growth should lie between 15 °C and 30 °C, and that a chilling
requirement of 300 to 600 hours below 7.2 °C is met to break dormancy, depending
of the specific needs of several commercially planted cultivars. The climate of all the
major almond production areas in California, Spain and South Australia fall within
these relatively wide parameters.
Rain during the harvesting period is pointed out as a major setback for successful
almond production. The biggest problem with rain in the harvesting period, (from
February to April) is that fallen nuts, with their husks intact on the ground, will be
spoilt by many types of saprophytic moulds. In a dry summer period the general
practice is to leave the nuts in swept windrows to dry for a few weeks before they are
mechanically loaded and taken to the factories for shelling.
However, in the macadamia nut industry, nuts also fall from the trees in their husks in
the rain season.
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Macadamia farmers have to harvest by picking up the fallen nuts, either mechanically
or with hand labour, on a weekly basis from December to August. If a future South
African almond industry could also use hand labour to pick up the almonds, job
creation can be promoted. This could then allow for almonds to be planted in the
summer rainfall areas where sufficient chilling requirements occur and where late
frosts, i.e. after July when the almonds flower, do not occur. A new type of practice
must then be adopted by the almond industry to artificially dry almonds in mass bins
or silos, similar to other nut industries that harvest their nuts during the rainy season.
The technology of drying nuts in bins is complicated but has been sorted out to a
very great extent by the macadamia industry all over the world.
This possibility that almonds could be planted in a summer rainfall area, will greatly
enhance the possibilities of expanding the future South African almond industry. The
almond orchard that was planted at the Horticultural Research Institute in 1960
contained most of the current commercial cultivars and was able to produce regular
good crops and quality almonds in most of the years. This opens up the possibility to
use hand labour to harvest almonds in the summer rainfall areas and artificially dry
them in large scale drying bins.

4.3
4.3.1

Possible growing areas for almonds in South Africa
Köppen climate classification

The Köppen climate classification is one of the most widely used climate
classification systems. It was first published by the Russian German climatologist
Wladimir Köppen in 1884, with several later modifications by Köppen himself, notably
in 1918 and 1936. The most frequently used climate classification map of Wladimir
Köppen is presented in its latest version (1961) by Rudolf Geiger. A huge number of
climate studies and subsequent publications adopted this map or a former release of
the Köppen-Geiger map. While the climate classification concept has been widely
applied to a broad range of topics in climate and climate change research as well as
in physical geography, hydrology, agriculture, biology and educational aspects, a
well-documented update of the world climate classification map is still missing. Based
on recent data sets from the Climatic Research Unit (CRU) of the University of East
Anglia and the Global Precipitation Climatology Centre (GPCC) at the German
Weather Service, Figure 4.2 below shows a new digital Köppen-Geiger world map on
climate classification for the second half of the 20th century.
The Köppen Climate criteria are used as a standard globally to describe climate
zones. However, an update of the world climate classification map is still missing and
we therefore could not use this classification to plot possible almond climate zones in
this study.
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Figure 4.2: Köppen Climate zones of the Western Cape
Source: Agricultural Research council (ARC) and Western Cape Department of
Agriculture, 2017
4.3.2

GIS map for the areas identified with the highest potential

The areas with potential favourable climate for almond production in the Western
Cape Province, as plotted by the Agricultural Research Council – Institute for Soil,
Climate and Water (ARC-ISCW), are shown in Figure 4.3. The ARC-ISCW was not
able to really point out the exact areas that fall within the optimal band with enough
available irrigation water within the current almonds optimum climate parameter. The
Beaufort West area plotted on the map as optimal fall into a very dry zone. Although
the area has relatively high groundwater potential the water is earmarked for
domestic use and not irrigation use.
Most of the other sub optimal areas plotted on the ARC-ISCW map, however,
coincide with the current peach production areas.
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Figure 4.3: Suitable areas for irrigated almond production in the Western Cape Province
Source: Agricultural Research Council – Institute for Soil, Climate and Water (ARC-ISCW) (2017)
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In mapping the land suitability for irrigated almonds, the following criteria were
applied:
Data used
Soil data: Digital Land type information – soil type, soil depth, topsoil clay content
and the spatial component were used.
Reference:
Land Type Survey Staff. 1972 – 2006. Land Types of South Africa: Digital map
(1:250000 scale) and soil inventory databases. ARC-Institute for Soil, Climate and
Water (ARC-ISCW), Pretoria, South Africa.
Climate data: Mean long term average climate surfaces on 1 km x 1 km grid
modeled from point data summarized per land type unit.
Reference:
Agrometeorology Staff. (1984-2000) ARC-ISCW Agrometeorology Weather Data
Surfaces on 1 km x 1 km Grid for South Africa. Unpublished. ARC-Institute for Soil,
Climate and Water, Pretoria, South Africa.
Criteria applied
Suitability class
Sub-optimal or
marginal
<2.5
<8
>2
>14
>20
<650
2, 3, 4, 7
>500
10-35

Optimal
Land attribute
Yield range (t kernels per ha)
Tmin Jul (°C)
Tmin Aug (°C)
Tmax Aug (°C)
Tmax Feb-Mar (°C)
Mean annual rainfall (mm)
Soil class
Soil depth (mm)
Topsoil clay (%)

2.5-5
<4
>4
>16
23-32
<500
2, 4
>700
15-30

Unsuited

Other
Other
Other
Other
Other
Other
Other
Other

Notes:
Tmin Jul:

Lower limit: to exclude areas of frost; upper limit: to ensure sufficient
chill units (<7°)

Tmin Aug:

Optimal >4°C and Sub-optimal >2°C

Tmax Aug:

For the bees to pollinate Optimal >16°C and Sub-optimal >14°C

Tmax Feb-Mar: Optimal 23-32°C and Sub-optimal >20°C
Soil class:

Well drained soils without strong textural increase from top to sub.

Topsoil clay: Optimal between 15% to 30% clay and Sub-optimal between 10% and
35% clay.
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Soil classes
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

Soils with humic topsoil horizons (soil forms Ia, Ma, Kp, No)
Freely drained, structureless soils (soil forms Hu, Cv, Gf, Sd, Oa)
Red or yellow structureless soils with a plinthic horizon (soil forms Av, Gc, Bv,
Pn)
Imperfectly drained sandy soils (soil forms/series Sp, Ct, Vf, Fw 10 & 20, Du)
Swelling clay soils (soil form Ar)
Dark clay soils that are not strongly swelling (soil forms Bo, Ik, Tk)
Soils with a pedocutanic (blocky structured) horizon (soil forms Va, Sw)
Imperfectly drained soils, often shallow and often with a plinthic horizon (soil
forms/series We, Cf, Lo, Wa, Kd 10-15, Kd 20-22)
Podzols (soil forms Lt, Hh)
Poorly drained dark clay soils that are not strongly swelling (soil form Wo)
Poorly drained swelling clay soils (soil form Rg)
Dark clay soils, often shallow, on hard or weathering rock (soil forms My, Mw)
Lithosols (shallow soils on hard or weathering rock) (soil forms Ms, Gs)
Texture contrast soils (sandy topsoils abruptly overlie clayey, structured
subsoils), often poorly drained (soil forms/series Es, Ss, Kd 16-19)
Wetland soils (soil forms/series Ch, Fw 30, Ka)
Non soil land classes
Rock

The table was applied from left to right: soil entries that do not comply with all the
criteria in one suitability class were carried over to be evaluated in the following
suitability class.
A land type is an area with homogeneous macro climate, terrain and soil patterns.
The survey was done on a 1:250 000 scale and is suitable to be used for a regional
scale and smaller. Each land type is described by a land type inventory. As the land
type survey is an inventory based survey and not a potential based survey, soil
entries with different potentials may occur in the same land type. In order to show
larger and smaller proportions of a suitability class, the following legend items were
used on the map: >50% optimal means more than 50% of the area is optimally
suitable, 30% to 50% optimal means between 30% and 50% of the area is optimally
suitable and 10% to 30% optimal means between 10% and 30% of the area is
optimally suitable, etc. Should an area show that 10% to 30% is optimally suitable, it
is not to say that the rest of the area is not suitable – a distinct proportion could be of
the classes moderate to high or moderate, etc. This should then be determined by
means of a survey.
Comments with regards to the ARC-ISCW land suitability mapping
 The map indicates land that is rated suitable for the land use type. It is not
implied, however, that the land use type is already practiced in the areas
shown.
 Suitability ratings are furthermore based on the assumption that acceptable
cultivation, liming and fertilization practices will be applied.
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 Best land use options, taking economic, biophysical, political and cultural
criteria, as well as competition for land into account, are beyond the scope of
the study. The data layer is based solely on biophysical parameters.
The data layer is suitable to be used on local municipal scale and smaller, and not for
farm planning.
4.3.3

Possible almond growing areas in South Africa

In 1985 already, an Information Bulletin on Almond Production was published by the
Fruit and Fruit Technology Research Institute at Stellenbosch with advice on suitable
climates for successful almond production.
These guidelines still apply today and the majority of the major almond production
areas are found in winter rainfall climates.
The following parameters were set:





Winter temperatures of 300 to 500 hours below 7 ºC.
No late frost after 15 August when almonds blossom.
Day temperatures >15 ºC during the blossom period to allow bees to pollinate
the almonds.
Low humidity during the harvest period from February to April.

Most of the important peach cultivars fall within the same broad temperature range
for almonds.
A study of the major South African peach production areas is shown in Table 4.1.
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Table 4.1: Major peach production areas in South Africa

Source: Infruitec data (2015)
As pointed out previously peaches, being a close relative to almonds, have similar
climate requirements as almonds with regards to temperatures. Stone fruit in general,
but specifically peaches in this case, was chosen to mark out the larger probable
suitable areas for future almond production. Early flowering peaches are also
affected by late frosts during their flowering period, and can only be successfully
propagated in areas where temperatures do not drop below freezing point after end
of July.
The map in Figure 4.4 shows the current peach production districts for the Western
Cape and also plots suitable areas where peaches are, or can be produced, in the
Eastern Cape, Gauteng, Limpopo and Mpumalanga. These areas can serve as a
starting point where almonds can be planted in the future The very wide spectrum of
climate adaptability that is currently found in the commercial almond cultivars found
all over the world will widen the choice of suitable cultivars for any of the areas
pointed out in this study.
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Figure 4.4: Map of all the possible almond production areas in South Africa
where peaches are currently produced
Source: Western Cape Department of Agriculture, (2017)
Winter rainfall area
The biggest commercial almond plantings in South Africa are found in the Montagu
area. Other minor plantings were done in Riebeek West, Robertson and even in
Orania. The total current area of all the commercial plantings in South Africa is less
than 200 hectares. Three companies have already expressed interest to either
expand or start afresh with new commercial plantings of almonds in the Western
Cape. At this stage it is estimated that at least 1 000 hectares will be added to the
existing industry within the next 5 years.
The fruit production areas of the winter rainfall area of South Africa, which broadly
suits almond production, has got many micro climates, soil types and availability or
not of sufficient irrigation water. These factors will dictate where future almond
production areas can be established. The following map indicates the broader areas
that suit the deciduous fruit cultivation specifications. The Cape Winelands district
municipal area is mostly suited whilst some areas on the West Coast and in Eden
district municipalities also have suitable climates, soils and water for successful
almond production.
According to the statistics released by HORTGRO in their publication “Key
Deciduous Fruit Statistics 2015” (see Table 4.2) peaches, which have very similar
climate requirements as almonds, are grown in all the areas plotted by the Western
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Cape Department of Agriculture (Figure 4.5) and also to a large extent in the Klein
Karoo.
Table 4.2: Western Cape peach production areas

Source: Key Deciduous Fruit Statistics, HORTGRO (2015)

Figure 4.5: Possible almond production areas for Western and Eastern Cape
Source: Western Cape Department of Agriculture, (2017)
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Figure 4.5 indicates the broader possible almonds production areas in the Western
and Eastern Cape. It is, however, important to analyse the areas in more detail. In
Figure 4.6 the positive chill units (cumulative hours <7.2 ºC) were plotted for the
whole winter period. Most almond cultivars need between 300 and 600 hours <7.2
ºC. All the purple and blue areas in this map are too cold and all the brownish areas
are too hot (lacking in cold units).

Figure 4.6: Positive chill units May to September
Source: Western Cape Department of Agriculture, (2017)
Most of the Western Cape’s agriculture relies on dams and rivers for summer
irrigation. The broader outlines of the previous map do not refine the focus on areas
where irrigation water is available. Almonds need between 10 000 and 12 000 cubic
meters of water per hectare for optimum production. There are, however, drought
resistant Spanish cultivars that can give optimum production with as little as 2 500
cubic meters of water.
In Figure 4.7 the mean annual runoff was plotted. All the reddish areas have a mean
annual runoff of 50 mm per annum. The yellow and blue areas have runoff of 150
mm to >2 000 mm per year. Most of the irrigation water in the Western Cape has to
be sourced from runoff.
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Figure 4.7: Mean annual runoff
Source: Western Cape Department of Agriculture, (2017)
The map of the Western Cape Department of Agriculture of irrigated land (Figure 4.8)
clearly shows that nearly all the irrigated areas are found along rivers and below
major irrigation dams. By far the largest part of the Western Cape’s agricultural land
is suitable only for dryland farming relying on the annual winter rains.
The risk of farming almonds under dryland conditions, taking the capital outlay to
establish the orchards into account, is far too great. The availability of drought
resistant almond cultivars, however, is a great advantage that should be seriously
considered and exploited. These cultivars can open new possibilities in areas that
are now considered too marginal because of limited water supply.
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Figure 4.8: Irrigated land in the Western Cape
Source: Cape Farm Mapper (WCDoA)
Figure 4.9 indicates the projected climate change projections for the Western Cape.
It is important to include projected climate change in our definition of suitable almond
production climate. The northern regions of the Western Cape fall in the range of
“high range warming” (orange and red on the map). The southern regions of the
Western Cape fall into the low to medium range of possible warming.
Section 4.4 will look into the effects of climate change in more depth.

Figure 4.9: Climate change projections
Source: Western Cape Department of Agriculture, (2017)
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Large areas in the Western Cape are protected areas (Figure 4.10), which should be
taken into consideration.

Figure 4.10: Protected areas in the Western Cape
Source: Western Cape Department of Agriculture, (2017)
Figure 4.11 shows if protected areas, critical biodiversity areas and other natural
areas (all the shades of green) are plotted, then only the pale brownish areas are
commercial farms. The final assessment of suitable almond production areas should
therefore include all the sensitive, protected areas.

Figure 4.11: Protected areas in current production area
Source: Western Cape Department of Agriculture, (2017)
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Finally, as far as the Western Cape is concerned, the assessment is that the
following areas will be conducive to almond production – in no particular sequence or
preference:









As far as the Greater Brandvlei Irrigations scheme is concerned an
approximate additional 4 400 ha may become available, of which a portion is
destined for BBBEE entities. The challenge is to gain a portion of these
hectares for almond production. Western Cape Department of Agriculture
(WCDoA) is in the process of investigating the possibility of raising the height
of the feeder canal to the Brandvlei dam, this could potentially increase the
availability of irrigation water and create the opportunity to increase current
irrigation land with an additional 4 400 ha.
The identified areas are Riebeek West / Riebeek Kasteel, Montagu,
Robertson, Ladismith and some parts of the Klein Karoo. A portion of the
current stone fruit and wine grape production in the mentioned areas might
change to almond production. The decision on substituting stone fruit and/or
wine grapes for almonds will depend on profitability.
Riebeek West / Riebeek Kasteel area: The Independence cultivar group is
planning to establish approximately 240 ha.
The Robertson and Montagu areas: The Nonpareil cultivar group is planning
to establish an additional 290 ha by 2018. A well-known wine group (in the
Robertson area) is also considering a BBBEE orientated large scale
development totalling 350 ha, of which 80 ha are destined for almond
production.
Ladismith / Klein Karoo area: The Spanish cultivar group is planning to
establish 500 ha.

BBBEE potential in the identified areas:




In Robertson, a group of small scale farmers (Robertson Small Scale Farmers
Project) are farming on municipal land of approximately 95 ha. Some have
individual land ownership and others rent from the local authority. They have
existing pump water rights from the Breede River for 18 ha (7 450 m³/ha). The
area has a balancing storage dam and is fitted with mainlines for a portion of
the land (18 ha). Additional water rights can be accessed from the Greater
Brandvlei Irrigation scheme. The group is experiencing huge institutional and
in house relationship problems, but under guidance of a proper business
design and plan offers opportunity for almond production.
East of Ladismith an area named Zoar / Amalienstein is located. Zoar is a
settlement in Eden District Municipality in the Western Cape Province of
South Africa. The village and mission station 21 km east of Ladismith was
founded by the South African Missionary Society on the farm Elandsfontein in
1817 and named after Zoar on the Red Sea, mentioned in the Bible (Gen.
14:2-8). Amalienstein is a mission station with a strong link to its past. It
derives its name from Frau Amalie Von Stein, who provided the funds to
Berlin missionaries who bought it in 1850 to accommodate the people who
were involved with the Zoar Mission community. The church in Amalienstein
was completed in 1853. The farm was sold to Messrs Jan Hofmeyer and
Roux in 1938, and in 1986, the South African government bought the farm
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with the aim of developing it as a community farm for the people of Zoar. The
entity was made available to the Zoar community under the Land
Redistribution for Agricultural Development programme. Unfortunately, the
7 000 ha farm currently runs at a substantial loss. Of the 5 000 people living
in the community, fewer than 30% are employed on the farm. The soil
potential and water allocation is unknown but the property has access to
irrigation water – either dams, river and bore holes. The area is known for
stone fruit production by the neighbouring commercial farmers.
Summer rainfall area
By far the largest part of South Africa receives rainfall during the summer months
from about September to April. About 50% of the summer rainfall area (>600 000
square kilometres) receives between 600 mm and 2 000 mm per annum. This
relatively high rainfall ensures that sufficient irrigation water is available to irrigate
most tree crops annually in most of the areas that have suitable soil and also the
positive chill requirement of between 300 and 600 cumulative hours below 7.2 °C.
Figure 4.12 displays the mean annual runoff for South Africa.

Figure 4.12: Mean annual rainfall
Source: Cape Farm Mapper (WCDoA)
For the early flowering almonds, however, only those areas that do not get frost after
the end of July will be suitable. The later flowering almond cultivars can even be
planted in areas that do not receive frost after mid-August.
Many micro climates are found in the summer rainfall area and preference should be
given to those suitable areas that do not receive very high rainfall during the almond
harvesting period, which lasts from February to April.
South Africa has more affordable hand labour and this can be utilised to create more
job opportunities for a new almond industry. If the almond industry has the ability to
expand beyond the winter rainfall area to other suitable summer rainfall areas, it will
be of a great benefit for the whole country.
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Figure 4.13 displays the possible almond growing areas in the northern areas. Most
suitable areas have been identified as Middelburg (Mpumalanga), Krugersdorp
(North West) and Mookgopong (Limpopo).

Figure 4.13: Possible almond growing areas Gauteng, Limpopo, Mpumalanga
and North West
Source: Western Cape Department of Agriculture, (2017)
Figure 4.14 displays the positive chill units (May to September) for the northern
regions. All the light yellow areas get between 250 and 500 hours <7.2 ºC positive
chill units. Brown areas are too warm. Blue areas are too cold.

Figure 4.14: Northern Regions: Positive chill units May to September
Source: Western Cape Department of Agriculture, (2017)
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Figure 4.15 displays the minimum temperatures in August (when almonds flower) for
the northern regions. Darker bluish areas might still get frost in August. Late bloom
cultivars can possibly be grown in specific warmer areas. Light blue to yellow areas
are warm enough in August for early blooming almond cultivars.

Figure 4.15: Northern regions: Minimum temperatures - August
Source: Western Cape Department of Agriculture, (2017)
Figure 4.16 displays the median rainfall in February when almond harvesting begins.
Only the eastern escarpment receives too much rainfall. Drying bins similar to the
macadamia industry can be used to dry the harvested almonds.

Figure 4.16: Northern regions: Median rainfall February
Source: Western Cape Department of Agriculture, (2017)
Much less rain falls in the northern regions in March when the main almond crop
should be ready for harvesting (Figure 4.17).
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Figure 4.17: Northern regions: Median rainfall March
Source: Western Cape Department of Agriculture, (2017)

4.4

Possible effects of a future global climate change

The effects of possible climate change must be taken into effect in choosing areas or
adapted almond cultivars. Figure 4.18 shows the effect of projected climate change
on global change in areas suitable for growing wine grapes through 2050. The red
areas in this map show the current suitable wine growing climates that will be lost
within three decades. Green areas will still stay productive. Blue areas indicate new
production areas that will become suitable. In the northern hemisphere a definitive
northern shift in production areas are forecasted. Most of these shifts are due to loss
of winter chill units.

Figure 4.18: Effect of climate change in the next three decades
Source: Conservation International.org)
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In Australia a recent study done by the Australian Export Grains Innovation Centre
(AEGIC) with weather data from 2000 to 2015 showed a dramatic southern shift in
the traditional rainfall areas (Figure 4.19). All the Australian almond production areas
are in danger to be affected.
Stephens (1961), who reported on this phenomenon, said that it appears that this
shift relates to changes in various factors. The most important factors attributed to
the shift are barometric pressure, sea surface temperatures and upper-level westerly
winds. The current changes in the South African winter rainfall climate may also be
associated with similar weather related phenomena. We cannot yet say whether our
climate change is part of a steady rising temperatures trend or part of a yet unknown
cycle of unknown duration. The fact that the climate changes did occur over the last
decade must, however, be taken into account when new possible almond production
areas are mapped out.

Figure 4.19: Dramatic southern shift in Australia's rainfall areas during the last
15 years
Source: Australia Export Grains Innovation Centre (AEGIC), Feb 2016
Figure 4.20 displays the current and possible climate shift for Californian almond
production areas. The percentage shift is shown in the histogram for: (a) Sacramento
in the north, (b) Merced in the middle, and (c) Fresno in the south.
The biggest percentage average change is predicted for the winter months with
detrimental effects on chilling requirements.
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Figure 4.20: Projected climate change in California
Source: Meteonorm7
Figure 4.21 displays the current and possible climate shift for Western Cape almond
production areas. The percentage shift is shown in the histogram for: (a) Robertson,
(b) Riebeek West as a probable new production area, and (b) Calitzdorp as another
possible area.
The biggest percentage average change is predicted for the winter months with up to
15% change in winter chilling requirements. Summers are for some regions predicted
to be a little cooler, which will benefit plant water use. Adapted cultivars with low
chilling requirements will have to be established right from the start.

Figure 4.21: Projected climate change for Western Cape production areas
Source: Meteonorm7
Figure 4.22 indicates the current and possible climate shift for the possible northern
almond production areas. The percentage shift is shown in the histogram for: (a)
Middelburg in Mpumalanga, (b) Krugersdorp in North West, and (c) Mookgophong in
Limpopo. The biggest percentage average change is predicted throughout the whole
season.
This will allow most almond cultivars to grow because current climatic conditions
regarding chill units and minimum temperatures in August may be limiting factors.

The possibility of finding suitable almond production areas within South Africa is
great because the genetic differentiation between almond cultivars is so large (there
are approximately 700 commercial cultivars available).
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Figure 4.22: Projected climate change for Northern production areas
Source: Meteonorm7

4.5

Proposed operating structure

Section 4.5 elaborates on the proposed industry operating structure, with specific
reference to section 3.4, which deals with an industry enabling BBBEE model. The
BBEEE model of choice will not deliver a fast-growing industry within the next 5 to 15
years. Immediately recognisable growth will come from the commercial sector due to
its previously advantaged position of being commercially orientated for generations,
land ownership and capital reserves.
The key driver for any industry is long term financial viability. Producers will follow
naturally and develop such industries. The challenge for the almond industry is to
develop a combined industry growth strategy based on the following structures at
production level:





Commercial farmers – with access to existing water rights and complimentary
excess land: Support all efforts so that they can invest and grow the industry.
Commercial farmers – without existing additional water rights (e.g. farmers in
the Greater Brandvlei Irrigation Scheme as well as the Lower Olifants River
Irrigation Scheme (LORWUA) who will apply for additional water rights within
the legal BBBEE requirements. As far as the Greater Brandvlei Irrigations
Scheme is concerned an additional 4 400 ha may become available, of which
a portion is destined for BBBEE entities.
In the LORWUA scheme
approximately 6 000 ha irrigation land may become available. The challenge
is to gain a large portion of these hectares for almond production.
Emerging and small scale farmers with access to complimentary land can
apply for water rights, and this offers growth potential.

It is envisaged that the commercial farmers (and on farm the BBBEE components)
will drive the establishment of industry growth (e.g. production volumes and
infrastructure). The emerging farmers (structured in enabling business models) will
follow and contribute in the growth trajectory. All role-players will be involving at
processing and packing level on a cost/kg basis.
At this stage it is evident that there are three groups that drive the establishment of
the industry, i.e. the Independence cultivar group, Nonpareil cultivar group and the
Spanish cultivars group. Their focus is on different production areas in the Western
Cape, viz. Swartland, LORWUA, Greater Brandvlei and Klein Karoo areas.
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With reference to section 2.6.1 (Cash flow analysis at primary production level) the
recommendation is to design a farming model of 40 ha for emerging farming entities.
A 40-ha development gives financial viability and functionality at production level in
gaining economies of scale in general – utilization of vehicles and transportation,
crop spraying machinery, equipment and tools, labour and bulk supply of irrigation
requirements. For example, the fruit industry has a norm of one tractor plus crop
spraying equipment per 16 ha to 20 ha. In case of a breakdown the application will
not be functional and will result in inferior yield/ha. In the case of a 40-ha
development a second set of tools will be available to overcome such a breakdown.
4.5.1

Projected capital investment: 40 ha

Although many factors can affect the amount of capital expenditure,
Table 4.3 illustrates what it could entail for a 40-ha establishment. Each development
will have its own development characteristics and only agricultural engineers and
irrigation experts have the ability to quantify on design and specification.
The following assumptions apply:



All prices are indications only and based on OABS’ experience on similar
projects.
All prices are VAT exclusive.
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Table 4.3: Projected Capital Investment
Cost per
item

Budget category and item
"In Orchard" Establishm ent
See cash flow
Irrigation and drainage
New central balancing dam (± 20 000m3)
Pumps
Main Pipelines
Control
Soil moisture monitoring
Drainage "out of orchard"(40 ha / cluster) - w iil depend
Pumphouse
Other Infrastructure
Circulation and paving at post harvest hub (200m² @ R500/m²)
Fencing on production area perimeter (5000 m @ R150/m²)
Electricity supply/upgrade and re-connection, allow for
Utility shed (tractors / equipment / vehicles)
New tools (maintenance) and spares
Mechanisation fleet and im plem ents
2 x Tractor (90 KW)
2 x Spraying equipment (Progressive AG)
1 x Topavi Shaker
1 x Exact Sw eeper
1 x Exact harvester
1 x Exact collection bin
1 x Truck
2 x Bakkies
1 x Trailors - 5 ton
Other transport - e.g. motorbikes, etc
Other implements & items
Computer equipment & softw are

Co-operative Cluster 1: Small Scale producers
Year1
Year2 Year3 Year4 Year5
40
3 296 800

TOTAL
40
R 3 296 800

4 000 000
250 000
1 500 000
50 000
50 000
200 000
75 000

4 000 000
250 000
1 500 000
50 000
50 000
20 000
75 000

R 4 000 000
R 250 000
R 1 500 000
R 50 000
R 50 000
R 20 000
R 75 000

200 000
1 500 000
1 000 000
750 000
75 000

200 000
1 500 000
1 000 000
750 000
75 000

R 200 000
R 1 500 000
R 1 000 000
R 750 000
R 75 000

470 000
472 500
675 000
1 282 500
810 000
472 500
800 000
250 000
100 000
100 000
500 000
20 000

940 000
945 000
675 000
1 282 500
810 000
472 500
800 000
500 000
500 000
100 000
500 000
20 000

R 940 000
R 945 000
R 675 000
R 1 282 500
R 810 000
R 472 500
R 800 000
R 500 000
R 500 000
R 100 000
R 500 000
R 20 000

5%

1 015 590
21 327 390

82 420

Contingencies (5%)
Total estim ated developm ent cost (excluding VAT)
Estim ated CAPEX / ha establishm ent (excluding VAT)
Breakdow n:
"In Orchard Developm ent costs"
"Ex Orchard Developm ent costs"

0
0

0
0

0
0

0 R 1 015 590
0 R 21 327 390
R 533 185
R 3 296 800
R 18 030 590

“In orchard” development costs include plant material, land preparation, irrigation, labour
costs at planting, etc., and is estimated at R82 420/ha or R3.296 million for 40 ha. The
“out of orchard” development costs amount to R18 030 590 million. In total an amount of
R21 327 390 million is projected for R533 185/ha, which is in line these type
developments which can vary from R350 000/ha to R650 000/ha depending largely on
“out of orchard infrastructure” requirements.
The “out of orchard” irrigation requirement can vary to a large extent. The table indicates
a realistic value of approximately R6 million if a dam has to be build. The same applies in
respect of infrastructure. A compliment of machinery, equipment and tools plus an
allowance for contingencies amount to roughly R7.54 million. The cost of irrigation will
depend on expert engineering design input, and mechanisation costs will depend on final
quotations.
An accurate cost calculation will only follow once the various pieces of land have been
identified and “packed” into manageable portions of approximately 40 ha.
4.5.2

Cash flow projections – 25 years: 40 ha

The cash flow projections are illustrated in Table 4.4 below (due to the large 25 year
outlay of the projections the table continues over three pages).
The following assumptions apply:
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Zero price and income inflation.
Production prices: `
 Farm almond price: R80.00/kg kernel
 Yield potential: 2 500 kg kernel/ha
 Total establishment: 40 ha entity
Percentage styles and prices:
 Whole: 95% of production @ R80.00/kg
 Diced: 5% of production @ R40/kg
 Weighted average price: R78/kg
Year 1 is the year of establishment.
Discount rate: 11%

The following important aspects can be highlighted:







Full bearing will be reached in Year 6 of 2 500 kg kernel and records a gross farm
income of R7.8 million/annum.
Total amount of capital expenditure is accounted for in the amount of R21.327
million.
Cumulative margin including interest and depreciation will reaches its highpoint in
year 4 in the amount of -R 28.070 million, where after it will gradually decline until
breakeven in year 14.
In year 20 the cumulative margin including interest and depreciation will reach an
amount of R18.3 million, which will further increase to R33.334 million in year 25.
Financial indicators:
o
NPV = - R7.851 million
o
IRR = 8%
o
BCR = -0.48
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Table 4.4: Cash Flow projection for 40 ha: 25 Year
Alm ond Production / Incom e
Percentage of yield potential (see cell E7)
Yield (kg kernel/ha)
Whole kernel
Sliced
Meal
Production incom e / Gross Farm Incom e
Pre-harvest costs
Harvest & Post-Harvest
Overhead costs
Total Allocatable costs
"In Orchard" Establishment - See pre harvest year 1
Irrigation and drainage
Other Infrastructure
Mechanisation fleet and implements
Contingencies (5%)
Government assistance (0% of Capex)
Total Establishm ent costs
Total cost before interest & depreciation
Interest on loans
Depreciation on orchard
Total Developm ent cost
Gross margin before Overhead costs
Net margin before interest & depreciation
Net margin including interest & depreciation
Cumulative margin before Overhead costs
Cumulative margin after Overhead costs
Cumulative margin including interest & depreciation
NPV
IRR
Benefit Cost Ratio

Year 1
0%
0
0
0
0
0

Year 2
0%
0
0
0
0
0

Year 3
10%
10000
760 000
20 000
0
780 000

Year 4
30%
30000
2 280 000
60 000
0
2 340 000

Year 5
58%
58000
4 408 000
116 000
0
4 524 000

Year 6
100%
100000
7 600 000
200 000
0
7 800 000

Year 7
100%
100000
7 600 000
200 000
0
7 800 000

Year 8
100%
100000
7 600 000
200 000
0
7 800 000

Year 9
100%
100000
7 600 000
200 000
0
7 800 000

Year 10
100%
100000
7 600 000
200 000
0
7 800 000

3 909 920
0
1 052 834
4 962 754
0
5 945 000
3 525 000
7 545 000
1 015 590

522 841
0
1 052 834
1 575 675
0
0
0
0
0

735 845
68 750
1 052 834
1 857 428
0
0
0
0
0

1 002 030
206 250
1 052 834
2 261 114
0
0
0
0
0

1 435 778
398 750
1 052 834
2 887 361
0
0
0
0
0

2 597 047
687 499
1 052 834
4 337 380

2 597 047
687 499
1 052 834
4 337 380

2 597 047
687 499
1 052 834
4 337 380

2 597 047
687 499
1 052 834
4 337 380

2 597 047
687 499
1 052 834
4 337 380

18 030 590

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

22 993 344
1 575 675
1 857 428
2 261 114
2 887 361
4 337 380
4 337 380
4 337 380
4 337 380
4 337 380
1 379 601
94 541
111 446
135 667
173 242
260 243
260 243
260 243
260 243
260 243
195 496
195 496
195 496
195 496
195 496
195 496
195 496
195 496
195 496
195 496
24 568 440
1 865 712
2 164 370
2 592 277
3 256 099
4 793 119
4 793 119
4 793 119
4 793 119
4 793 119
-3 909 920
-522 841
-24 595
1 131 720
2 689 472
4 515 453
4 515 453
4 515 453
4 515 453
4 515 453
-4 962 754 -1 575 675
-1 077 428
78 886
1 636 639
3 462 620
3 462 620
3 462 620
3 462 620
3 462 620
-24 568 440 -1 865 712
-1 384 370
-252 277
1 267 901
3 006 881
3 006 881
3 006 881
3 006 881
3 006 881
-3 909 920 -4 432 762
-4 457 356 -3 325 636
-636 164
3 879 289
8 394 743 12 910 196 17 425 650 21 941 103
-4 962 754 -6 538 429
-7 615 857 -7 536 971 -5 900 332 -2 437 713
1 024 907
4 487 527
7 950 147 11 412 766
-24 568 440 -26 434 152
-27 818 522 -28 070 799 -26 802 898 -23 796 017 -20 789 136 -17 782 255 -14 775 374 -11 768 493
R -7 851 809
Discount rate
11%
8%
-0.48

Continue on next page…
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Table 4.4: Cash Flow projection for 40 ha: 25 Year (continued)
Alm ond Production / Incom e
Year 11
Percentage of yield potential (see cell E7)
100%
Yield (kg kernel/ha)
100000
Whole kernel
7 600 000
Sliced
200 000
Meal
0
Production incom e / Gross Farm Incom e
7 800 000

Year 12
100%
100000
7 600 000
200 000
0
7 800 000

Year 13
100%
100000
7 600 000
200 000
0
7 800 000

Year 14
100%
100000
7 600 000
200 000
0
7 800 000

Year 15
100%
100000
7 600 000
200 000
0
7 800 000

Year 16
100%
100000
7 600 000
200 000
0
7 800 000

Year 17
100%
100000
7 600 000
200 000
0
7 800 000

Year 18
100%
100000
7 600 000
200 000
0
7 800 000

Year 19
100%
100000
7 600 000
200 000
0
7 800 000

Year 20
100%
100000
7 600 000
200 000
0
7 800 000

2 597 047
687 499
1 052 834
4 337 380

2 597 047
687 499
1 052 834
4 337 380

2 597 047
687 499
1 052 834
4 337 380

2 597 047
687 499
1 052 834
4 337 380

2 597 047
687 499
1 052 834
4 337 380

2 597 047
687 499
1 052 834
4 337 380

2 597 047
687 499
1 052 834
4 337 380

2 597 047
687 499
1 052 834
4 337 380

2 597 047
687 499
1 052 834
4 337 380

2 597 047
687 499
1 052 834
4 337 380

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Total cost before interest & depreciation 4 337 380
4 337 380
Interest on loans
260 243
260 243
Depreciation on orchard
195 496
195 496
Total Developm ent cost
4 793 119
4 793 119
Gross margin before Overhead costs
4 515 453
4 515 453
Net margin before interest & depreciation
3 462 620
3 462 620
Net margin including interest & depreciation
3 006 881
3 006 881
Cumulative margin before Overhead costs
26 456 556
30 972 010
Cumulative margin after Overhead costs
14 875 386
18 338 006
Cumulative margin including interest & depreciation
-8 761 612
-5 754 731
NPV
R -7 851 809 Discount rate
IRR
8%
Benefit Cost Ratio
-0.48

4 337 380
260 243
195 496
4 793 119
4 515 453
3 462 620
3 006 881
35 487 463
21 800 626
-2 747 850

4 337 380
260 243
195 496
4 793 119
4 515 453
3 462 620
3 006 881
40 002 917
25 263 245
259 031

Pre-harvest costs
Harvest & Post-Harvest
Overhead costs
Total Allocatable costs

Total Establishm ent costs

11%

Continue on next page…
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4 337 380 4 337 380 4 337 380 4 337 380 4 337 380 4 337 380
260 243
260 243
260 243
260 243
260 243
260 243
195 496
195 496
195 496
195 496
195 496
195 496
4 793 119 4 793 119 4 793 119 4 793 119 4 793 119 4 793 119
4 515 453 4 515 453 4 515 453 4 515 453 4 515 453 4 515 453
3 462 620 3 462 620 3 462 620 3 462 620 3 462 620 3 462 620
3 006 881 3 006 881 3 006 881 3 006 881 3 006 881 3 006 881
44 518 370 49 033 823 53 549 277 58 064 730 62 580 184 67 095 637
28 725 865 32 188 485 35 651 105 39 113 724 42 576 344 46 038 964
3 265 912 6 272 792 9 279 673 12 286 554 15 293 435 18 300 316

Table 4.4: Cash Flow projection for 40 ha: 25 Year (continued)
Alm ond Production / Incom e
Percentage of yield potential (see cell E7)
Yield (kg kernel/ha)
Whole kernel
Sliced
Meal
Production incom e / Gross Farm Incom e
Pre-harvest costs
Harvest & Post-Harvest
Overhead costs
Total Allocatable costs

Total Establishm ent costs

Year 21
100%
100000
7 600 000
200 000
0
7 800 000

Year 22
100%
100000
7 600 000
200 000
0
7 800 000

Year 23
100%
100000
7 600 000
200 000
0
7 800 000

Year 24
100%
100000
7 600 000
200 000
0
7 800 000

Year 25
100%
100000
7 600 000
200 000
0
7 800 000

2 597 047
687 499
1 052 834
4 337 380

2 597 047
687 499
1 052 834
4 337 380

2 597 047
687 499
1 052 834
4 337 380

2 597 047
687 499
1 052 834
4 337 380

2 597 047
687 499
1 052 834
4 337 380

0

0

0

0

0

Total cost before interest & depreciation
4 337 380
4 337 380
Interest on loans
260 243
260 243
Depreciation on orchard
195 496
195 496
Total Developm ent cost
4 793 119
4 793 119
Gross margin before Overhead costs
4 515 453
4 515 453
Net margin before interest & depreciation
3 462 620
3 462 620
Net margin including interest & depreciation
3 006 881
3 006 881
Cumulative margin before Overhead costs
71 611 090
76 126 544
Cumulative margin after Overhead costs
49 501 584
52 964 203
Cumulative margin including interest & depreciation 21 307 197
24 314 078
NPV
R -7 851 809 Discount rate
IRR
8%
Benefit Cost Ratio
-0.48

4 337 380 4 337 380 4 337 380
260 243
260 243
260 243
195 496
195 496
195 496
4 793 119 4 793 119 4 793 119
4 515 453 4 515 453 4 515 453
3 462 620 3 462 620 3 462 620
3 006 881 3 006 881 3 006 881
80 641 997 85 157 451 89 672 904
56 426 823 59 889 443 63 352 063
27 320 959 30 327 840 33 334 721
11%

Source: OABS (2017)
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4.5.3

Sensitivity analysis: 40 ha

A sensitivity analysis is a simulation analysis in which key quantitative assumptions
and computations (underlying a decision, estimate, or project) are changed
systematically to assess their effect on the final outcome. Employed commonly in the
evaluation of the overall risk or in identification of critical factors, it attempts to predict
alternative outcomes of the same course of action. In comparison, contingency
analysis uses qualitative assumptions to illustrate different scenarios. It is also called
a “what if” analysis (Business dictionary, 2017).
Many permutations can be built into a sensitivity analysis; however Table 4.5
illustrates only the effect of various capital contributions from government sources in
the form of grants.
Table 4.5: Sensitivity analysis
Description

Scenario 1:
Scenario 2:
Scenario 3:
Scenario 4:
Zero Financial 25% Financial 50% Financial 75% Financial
Assistance
Assistance
Assistance
Assistance

Hectare established
Projected Capital expenditure
"In Orchard" Establishment
Irrigation and drainage
Other Infrastructure
Mechanisation fleet and implements
Contingencies (5%)
Governm ent financial interventions
Government financial assistance
Monetary Value of assistance
Financial indicators (25 Years)
Cumulative margin including interest & depreciation
Breakeven year
NPV
IRR
BCR






40
21 327 390
3 296 800
5 945 000
3 525 000
7 545 000
1 015 590
0%
33 334 721
14
-R 7 851 809
8%
-0.48

40
21 327 390
3 296 800
5 945 000
3 525 000
7 545 000
1 015 590

40
21 327 390
3 296 800
5 945 000
3 525 000
7 545 000
1 015 590

40
21 327 390
3 296 800
5 945 000
3 525 000
7 545 000
1 015 590

25%
5 331 848

50%
10 663 695

75%
15 995 543

38 986 469
13
-R 2 760 142
10%
-0.24

44 638 227
11
R 2 331 532
12%
0.35

50 289 996
9
R 7 423 214
17%
4.05

Scenario 1 illustrates to project outcome with zero government interventions
in the form of grants.
Scenario 2 illustrates the outcome in case of a 25% capital grant.
Scenario 3 illustrates the outcome in case of a 50% capital grant.
Scenario 2 illustrates the outcome in case of a 75% capital grant.

The recommendation is that a project of such a nature will only be financially viable
with strong government support in the region of 25% to 50% plus capital contribution.
4.5.4

Income and allocable cost analysis (USA vs SA)

Information supplied by the IDC (May 2017) allowed for an income and cost analysis
of USA vs South African income and cost structures as illustrated in Table 4.6.
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Table 4.6: Income and cost analysis (USA vs SA)
Description
Planting
Cultural
Irrigation
Harvest
Annual investm ent

Establish
m ent
$2 998.00
$744.00
$365.00
$0.00
$4 107.00

Year 2

Year 3

Year 4

$
$
$
$ 806.00
869 $1 607.00
$ 625.00
1 418 $1 369.00
$
121
$202.00
$1 431.00 $2 408.00 $3 178.00

Year 5

Total/acre

$
$2 998.00
$ 1 839.00 $5 865.00
$ 1 493.00 $5 270.00
$ 326.00
$649.00
$3 658.00 $14 782.00

Direct locatable costs
Trees
Equipment
Cultural costs
Irrigation
Harvest
Overhead
Total costs

Total / Ha

Total USA

$7 405.06 R 99 968.31
$14 486.55 R 195 568.43
$13 016.90 R 175 728.15
$1 603.03 R 21 640.91
$36 511.54 R 492 905.79

South Africa

Difference

R 58 795.00
R 192 284.70
R 27 500.00
R 0.00
R 278 579.70

R 41 173.31
R 3 283.73
R 148 228.15
R 21 640.91
R 214 326.09

Total/acre Total / Ha Total USA
South Africa
$581.00
$1 435 R 19 373.45
R 0.00
$200.00
$494
R 6 669.00
R 0.00
$2 050.00
$5 064 R 68 357.25
R 64 926.18
$1 490.00
$3 680 R 49 684.05
R 2 150.00
$421.00
$1 040 R 14 038.25
R 17 187.49
$562.00
$1 388 R 18 739.89
R 24 170.84
$5 304
$13 101 R 176 861.88 R 108 434.51

Difference
R 19 373.45
R 6 669.00
R 3 431.07
R 47 534.05
-R 3 149.24
-R 5 430.95
R 68 427.37

The following assumptions and basic information sources apply:





Exchange rate: $1.00 = R13.50
Full bearing: Year 6 plus
USA, California case study information, 2015
South African income and cost structure apply as gathered from HORTGRO
(peaches and nectarines costs, using 2015 as benchmark), existing almond
farmers’ information and OABS adjustments.

Comparing and analysing the American format of information vs the South African
format was a complicated exercise, although the authors are of opinion that
information is comparable as indicated in Table 4.6.
Calculating the investment capital spent over the 5 non-bearing years, the USA
investment amounts to R492 905/ha vs the South African investment of R278
579/ha. The biggest difference lies in costs pertaining to planting and irrigation. The
information on what every aspect entails is not clear enough to analyse in depth. The
USA accounts reflect a portion of harvesting costs of R21 640/ha over years three,
four and five.
As far as direct allocable costs are concerned:
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Plant material cost for the USA cannot be declared during the full bearing
phase.
The biggest difference lies in irrigation costs.
As far as harvest costs and overhead costs are concerned, the USA seems to
be less than South Africa.
As far as total costs are concerned, the USA amounts to R176 861/ha and
South Africa amounts to R108 434/ha.
Risk analysis

A risk analysis as can be described as follows (Business dictionary, 2017):




Identification of possible negative external and internal conditions, events, or
situations.
Determination of cause-and-effect (causal) relationships between probable
happenings, their magnitude, and likely outcomes.
Evaluation of various outcomes under different assumptions, and under
different probabilities that each outcome will take place.
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Application of qualitative and quantitative techniques to reduce uncertainty of
the outcomes and associated costs, liabilities, or losses.

The mentioned factors are indicated in Table 4.7 in order to give a view of the risk
analysis such 40-ha cluster farming approach.
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Table 4.7: Risk analysis
Risk Area

Risks Identified

Lack of Supply
Labour & People Unrest
Cost escalation
Soil contamination
Climate Change
& Environmental
Water Supply
Grow th Funding
Financial &
Strengthening of ZAR
Treasury
Devaluation of ZAR
Disease control
Phytosanitory
Cold storage
Energy
Electricity Supply
Land Expropriation
Political
Political Instability
Phytosanitory Policy
Market
Replacement Products
Trade Barriers
Competition in Markets
Competition Competition in Markets
Outdated cultivars
Potential Im pact Intensity
1
Insignificant
2
Neglible
3
Moderate
4
Extensive
5
Significant
21 - 24
16 - 20
11 - 15
6 - 10
1-5

VERY HIGH (VH)
HIGH (H)
MEDIUM (MED)
LOW (LOW)
VERY LOW (VL)

Description
Not enough Labour
Strike Action
Exorbitant Cost escalation
Soil contamination
Drought
Unavailabilty of capital
Strengthening of ZAR
Devaluation of ZAR
Disease control programming
Sufficient & reliable cold storage
Short Supply / Load Shedding
Land Expropriation
Instabilty
Market Access
Change in Dietry Requirements
Sudden Change in Trade Agreements
European Country competitors
South American Country competitors
Rapid change in market demand culivars

Probability of
Accurance
2
3
3
2

Potential
Im pact
Intensity
3
4
4
3

AGREGATED RISK
ASSESMENT

4
4
3
3
2
N/A
3
2
3
3
2
2
3
3
3

4
4
3
2
2
N/A
3
4
2
3
3
4
2
2
2

16
16
9
6
4

6
12
12
6

9
8
6
9
6
8
6
6
6

Existing Measures
HR department & HR policy
HR department & HR policy
Cost reduction Strategies
Good Agricultural Practice
Large Investment in Storage Capacity &
Connectivity. Irrigation saving meassures in place

Stringent Phytosanitory Control
Stringent Phytosanitory Control
Energy Saving & Alternative Energy Sources
Investment in Land reform innitiavtes
Engagement
Stringent Quality Control
Quality Market information systems
Quality Market information systems
Intergovernmental Investment in trade negotiations
Intergovernmental Investment in trade negotiations
Quality Market information systems

Probability of Accurance
Rare
May accur in exeptional circumstance
Unlikely
Could accur at some time
Possible
Might accur at some time
Likely
Will probably accur in most circumstance
Almost Certain
Expected to accur in most circumstance
Agregated Risk Scoring
Immediate Action Required by the Executive With detailed planing, allocation of resouces and regular monitoring
High Risk - Senior Management Attention Needed
Management Responsibilty must be specificed
Moniitor and Manage by routine proceedure
Managed by routine procedure
1
2
3
4
5
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<5%
<35%
>35%
>65%
>95%

The overall assessment is that:





4.5.6

Droughts and a lack of funding are of high risk and must be managed accordingly.
Water management is critical and severe droughts will exacerbate the situation.
Establishment funding must be secured and a large portion (25% to 50% plus) of that
must be in the form of grants or at very low cost.
Labour action and the downstream effects will always be a risk, but it can be
managed through good labour practises and management participation.
Weakening of the rand will benefit exporters (like almond producers); however
imported inputs (herbicides and pesticides, fuel, etc.) will become more expensive. A
stable currency is required.
Conclusion

“In numbers there is safety” is applicable in agriculture – it benefits economy of scale, it
diversifies in production areas (counter the likelihood of hail occurrence and damage in
certain areas) and it has a multiplier effect on profits and long term financial viability.
South African commercial agriculture was built on the bedrock of agricultural cooperatives
and gradually commercial agriculture transformed into the successes of today.
The authors are of opinion that commercial farmers will lead the growth path of Almonds in
South Africa. It is of critical importance that BBBEE takes it rightful place in the future of the
almond industry and that can be done if packed or structured in the proposed industry
enabling model.

4.6

Proposed product mix

South Africa currently imports approximately 2 700 tonnes of almond products per annum. It
is proposed that kernels from the proposed processing plant be sold to major importers and
processors in order to substitute imports. It is foreseen that, once the South African market is
saturated, exports of almond kernels will piggyback on the Macadamia industry, which has
already developed export markets.

4.7

Proposed process descriptions, flow diagrams and plant lay-out for
processing almonds

The process design is based on the following three scenarios with the idea of being able to
upscale the processing capacity from Scenario 1 to Scenario 2 as the supply of infield
almonds is realised and the market dynamics provide sufficient demand to justify such a
capacity shit. The process layouts are thus modular.
Scenario 1
5 000 tons' infield almonds/annum - convert to 1 317 tons/annum (finished product) - 527 ha
(21.5 hours/day x 30 days per month x 3 months) – 680 kg/hr.
Scenario 2
33 488 tons' infield almonds/annum convert to 8 707 tons/annum (finished product) – 3 483
ha (21 hours/day x 26.5 days per month x 3 months) – 4 500 kg/hr.
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Below is the layout for the huller/sheller equipment required for Scenario 1 that can be
expanded to Scenario 3 as the processing requirement increases. The process is put
together as a cost-effective design to process 680 kg/hr of finished kernels with the ability to
expand for future production increases. Included is a standard single line precleaner, to
process up to 22 tons/hour of field product, and this will remove large sticks, rocks, dirt,
sand, and stones from the good in hull almonds.
The huller/sheller design is based on only four implemented stages of hulling/shelling
equipment with one gravity table and pee-wee circuit. Having four stages only means that
any left-over in hull/in shell after the fourth stage will have to be sent back into the storage
cell to be reprocessed. Typically, processing include eight to nine stages of hulling/shelling
equipment so that it can run through the entire system in one go but with eight to nine stages
the minimum process rate is 4 000 kg/hr to 4 500 kg/hr. In this instance (Scenario 1), where
the desired throughput is 680 kg/hr, only four stages are needed with a return system to
rerun the in-hull/in-shell left-overs.
An in-shell option in order to be able to clean up the in-shell made on the hulling line is
included. Having the in-shell line is a great marketing tool to draw growers into sending their
product to the plant, especially when the plant can produce high grade in-shell. Obviously,
everything that is clouded on the diagram is for future expansion, which includes another line
of precleaner equipment, four storage cells, second stage #1 module, shelling line, half-hull
scalping deck, and a second meat deck with an airleg. In its full expansion, this design will
be able to process roughly 9 000 tons of finished kernels in a given 90-day harvest cycle.
Figure 4.23 displays the layout of the huller/sheller. The pricing is provided in Annexure A of
this report.
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Figure 4.23: Lay-out for huller/sheller
Source: Ripon Manufacturing Company, Inc. (USA)
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Figure 4.24 shows the layout for the processing equipment. The design includes all the
necessary equipment for basic almond processing such as a seven size grading line with an
electronic sorter to remove foreign material such as small hull, pee-wee in-shell, insect
damage, etc. The second line included is an in-shell line to package the high grade in-shell
produced at the huller into either 25 kg bags or bulk bins or bulk bags.
The last line we included is a kernel cleaning and packaging line that has inspection belts to
visually inspect the almonds, an x-ray to remove rocks and glass, a metal detector to kick
out and sort of fine pieces of metal, and of course the packaging line to cartons, or bulk bins
or bulk bags.
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Figure 4.24: Processing line
Source: Ripon Manufacturing Company, Inc. (USA)
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Many different factory layouts are found in the different almond producing countries.
Most of them have a similar layout as described in the following flow diagram (Figure
4.25). All these layouts are designed for almonds growing in a winter rainfall area.

Figure 4.25: Flow diagram of a typical almond nut factory
If, however, almonds are found to be successfully cultivated in our summer rainfall
areas, a drying facility, similar to the macadamia industry’s drying bins (Figure 4.26)
will have to be included in the process.
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Figure 4.26: On farm mass drying bins
Source: YMC Sheet metal works
A typical almond plant floor plan layout is shown in Figure 4.27. The size of a typical
almond factory will depend on the expected tonnage of almond kernel that will be
handled in a typical harvest season, which is never longer than about 6 months of the
year. Modular layout designs might be better for small factories that will have to
expand over time as production of an area increases. The flow through modular
design factories is usually enhanced because more deliveries from different
produces, different cultivars or varying quality product can be handled at the same
time.
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Figure 4.27: Typical almond floor plan layout
The almonds are mechanically shaken from the tree and left to dry on the orchard
floor. After 7 to 14 days, when the kernel moisture content is lower than 6%, the
almonds are collected and placed in large stockpiles for storage. Aerated storage
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and dehydration after collecting can help prevent mould growth and maintain the
quality of almonds.
4.7.1

Almonds hulling and shelling processing stage

The harvested almonds are transported to a hulling and shelling facility. Here the
almonds are firstly cleaned to remove foreign material; the almonds (including hulls,
shells and kernels) are then processed to remove the hulls by an almond dehulling
machine to separate the in-shell almonds from the hulls. In-shell almonds are further
shelled by an almond cracking and shelling machine to produce the kernels.
4.7.2

Shelled almonds processing stage

After hulling and shelling, the almonds are transported to the processing facilities
where they undergo a range of activities such as peeling, sorting, grading, blanching,
milling, chipping, roasting, and packaging.
Almonds can be slivered by almond kernel slivering machines into strip shape, sliced
by almond slicing machines into almond slices, diced by almond kernels chopping
machines into small granules that are widely used in bakery food processing, such as
the biscuit, candy, chocolate, cookie, etc., or split, left whole or ground into
meal/flour. Almond milk is now the most popular plant based milk, with sales volumes
higher than soybean milk.
4.7.3








4.7.4

Plant, water and grounds considerations
The site selected should be above the road level and water drainage system.
The building should be a few feet above ground level for cleaning water to
flow out.
Adequate protection should be provided against rain and dust storms.
Areas for incoming raw material and outgoing finished goods should be
segregated.
Plumbing must be of adequate size and design to supply enough water to
areas in the plant where it is needed.
Plumbing must be of adequate size and design to properly convey sewage or
disposable liquid waste from the plant.
Plumbing must be of adequate size and design to not create a source of
contamination or unsanitary condition.
Sanitary operations and considerations

Provide adequate floor drainage where hosing-type cleaning is done or where
operations discharge water or liquid waste onto the floor; floor drains must be
designed to trap material that could clog the drainage system; floor drains must be
designed for easy cleaning to remove trapped material. Where practical, any solid
material that can clog the drains should be removed prior to disposal.


Water supply for the plant should be tested to see if it is potable. High
bacterial count and excessive mineral content should be eliminated by
treatment with chlorine and filtration or ion exchange system.
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Used process water should also be treated before disposal to reduce
biological and chemical oxygen in the effluent.
There should be no backflow from cross-connections between piping systems
that discharge waste water or sewage and those that carry water for nuts.
Air filters should be used to clean air for in-plant use. Any emission of air with
high polluting materials should be filtered or scrubbed prior to its discharge.
Electricity should be supplied through a distribution switch board. Proper
safety switches and fuse boxes should be installed to avoid overload and
electrical fires. Wiring inside the plant should be protected with waterproof
covering that can be wiped during clean up.
In some cases, stand by generators may be needed for refrigerators and
freezers to avoid spoilage due to electrical interruptions.
Lighting and ventilation systems should be adequate for visibility and safety.
All entry points to the building should be secured against insects, rodents and
other animals.
The doors, windows, walls, floors and ceilings should be made of smooth
surfaces that can be easily wiped and cleaned.
Materials used in construction of floors and walls should be non-toxic.
Cement walls and floors are acceptable if they are smooth enough without
rough corners and crevices. Special plastic wall covers such as “Kimlite”
panels may be ideal because they can be easily washed and wiped.
Wooden doors and windows may be covered with thin stainless steel sheets;
but, if metal doors and windows are available they are preferable.
Toxic materials such as lead paint must not be used. Asbestos sheet ceilings
should be absolutely avoided. Some plants use galvanized iron sheets as
roofs. This would require a false ceiling of plastic material to cover the iron
sheets from the inside.
Signs directing employees handling unprotected nuts to wash and, if
appropriate, sanitize theirs hands before starting work, after each absence
from the workstation, and any other time when the hands have become soiled
or contaminated.
This washroom sink area in an almond processing facility has adequate hot
water, soap, hand towels, and signs reminding employees of the requirement
to wash hands before working. It is also immaculately clean.
Housekeeping

The plant must develop Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs) and Standard
Sanitary Operating Procedures (SSOPs) relative to all cleaning and sanitizing of the
plant facilities and equipment. Cleaning operations must be conducted in a manner
that will minimize the possibility of contaminating nuts and equipment surfaces that
contact nuts. Cleaning removes the visible soil and organic matter and most of the
harmful bacteria.
Plant personnel use brooms, brushes, high pressure air, low and high pressure water
to remove visible soil and organic matter from plant floors and plant walls. Equipment
and utensils must be kept in a sanitary condition through frequent cleaning and,
when necessary, sanitized. If necessary, such equipment must be taken apart for
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thorough cleaning. Cleaning is done on a pre-planned, regular schedule. Most
cleaning operations are conducted at the end of the work day or at a prescribed time
before the shift begins.
Sanitation requires that a sanitizing compound such as chlorine be applied to the
cleaned surfaces so that the level of bacteria can be reduced to an acceptable level.
Sanitation is done at different times for various parts of the plant.
The following is a recommended schedule of sanitation for the various parts of a
processing plant:




4.7.6

Plant floors - every day and during mid shift
Plant walls - every day before each shift
Equipment - before use for every batch
Other utensils prior to use
Pest control

Food plants must have structures to control insects, rodents, birds, cats and other
animals. Flies, bees, rats and mice invade food plants in search of food. Cats and
other animals enter the plant in search of rats and mice. All structures and equipment
should be secured against them. Doors, windows and other openings must be
secured. Openings that are typically left open for ventilation should be screened.
Installation of air curtains, fans and electrocutes at strategic locations will be
extremely helpful. Snap traps, glue boards and bait stations must be placed around
the immediate building exterior and interior walls.
4.7.7

Raw materials and containers

Raw product and finished product must be stored in segregated areas under
conditions that prevent contamination and the growth of undesirable microorganisms.
Product flow zones must be protected from all sources of contamination.
4.7.8

Food processing

It is necessary to process, package and store nuts under conditions that will minimize
the potential for undesirable microbiological growth, toxin formation, deterioration or
contamination. This will require careful monitoring (via a HACCP program described
below) of such factors as time, temperature, humidity, pressure, flow rate, etc. The
object is to assure that mechanical breakdowns, time delays, temperature
fluctuations or other factors do not allow the nuts to decompose or become
contaminated. Good manufacturing practices include the following:



Nuts must be held under conditions that prevent contamination and the
growth of undesirable microorganisms.
Mechanical manufacturing steps such as shelling and packaging, etc., must
be performed in a manner that:
 provides adequate protection from contaminants that may drip, drain or be
drawn into the nuts;
 adequately cleans and sanitizes all nuts-contact surfaces;
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uses materials for nut containers and nut packaging materials that are
safe and suitable;
 uses an HACCP program to check for possible contamination and assure
that GMPs are being followed.
Measures such as sieves, traps, or metal detectors must be used to protect
against the inclusion of metal or other extraneous material in nuts.
Measures such as sterilizing, irradiating or pasteurizing must be adequate to
destroy or prevent the growth of undesirable microorganisms.
Equipment, containers and utensils must be constructed, handled and
maintained to protect against contamination.
Nuts that are adulterated must be disposed of without contaminating other
nuts.
Packaging, coding and finished food products

A coding system should be utilized that will allow positive lot identification in the
event it is necessary to identify and segregate lots of nuts that may be contaminated.
Records should be kept for a period that exceeds the shelf life of the product.
4.7.10 Size of land and building required
It is proposed that 16 to 20 hectares be considered the minimum extent of land
required for even the smallest huller/sheller facility to accommodate stockpiling field
product that arrives from the orchards; there also has sufficient space to store all the
by-product (hulls/shells/sticks/dirt/rocks). The drawing shows the minimum building
lengths and widths for the precleaner (12.2 m x 18.3 m) and huller/sheller (33 m x 33
m). A lean-to structure (25 m x 8 m) on the huller building is proposed. The lean-to is
for storage/loading of the finished product. The eve height of the precleaner and
huller/sheller building needs to be a minimum of 10 meters.
Processing facilities do not require as much land because the larger the facility, the
harder it becomes to keep sanitation and contamination from entering the facility. The
building proposed for the processing facility is 50 meters wide by 60 meters long,
with a lean-to (10 m x 25 m) for receiving/unloading product from the huller/sheller.
The layout shown has an estimated storage capacity of 960 tons, which is adequate
for Scenario 1. It is common for processors to erect a very large building to have
plenty of storage for future growth.
4.7.11 Power/energy requirement
The huller/sheller facility will require a 2 500 ampere service. The processing facility
will only require a 2 000 ampere service.
4.7.12 Additional machinery required
Additional equipment for the huller/sheller facility will be one to two stockpile
unloading conveyors, semi-truck scale, a minimum two forklifts, possibly one man-lift
for off-season plant maintenance or repairs, a 25 hp to 50 hp rotary screw
compressor with an a/c inverter. The processing facility will require a minimum of
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three forklifts. In the future, it may be beneficial to implement a kernel dryer at the
processing facility to reduce moisture levels to the required 4% to 5%.

4.8

Minimum required operating capacity (throughput volumes - breakeven volumes).

The processing plant was designed to process 1 317 tons per annum (527 ha at 2
500 kg/ha). The plant can be up-scaled to process 8 707 tons per annum (from 3
483 ha).

4.9
4.9.1

Capital and operating expenses
Capital expenses

Table 4.8 indicates the sizes for land and buildings needed to accommodate the
almond processing plant, based on info received from Ripon Manufacturing
Company Inc. (USA).
Table 4.8: Land and buildings - CAPEX
Item
Site

Unit
20ha

R/unit
10 000

Cost
R 200 000

216m2

3 000

R 648 000

900m2

3 000

R 2 700 000

2700m2

4 000

R 10 800 000

Space needed for stockpiling field products
& by-products

Building - Precleaner
12m x 18m

Building - Huller/Sheller
30m x 30m

Building - Processing plant
45m x 60m with 9m x 24m lean to
sufficient for 1000t storage

Total projected cost

R 14 348 000

Table 4.9 indicates the CAPEX for the initial processing plant (680 kg/hr / 527 ha) as
well as the cost for upgrading to 4 500 kg/hr (3 483 ha).
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Table 4.9: Processing plant - CAPEX
Processing plant - 1500lbs/hour Ripon Manufacturing Company Inc. (USA)
Huller / Sheller
$2 877 126
=
Processing equipment
$1 269 430
=
Structural steel
Electricity - installation & commissioning
Other (Conveyors, Cold rooms, forklifts, trucks, ets)
Total cost - 680kg/hr capacity
$4 146 556
=
Capacity

R 38 841 201
R 17 137 305
R 6 997 313
R 8 396 776
R 10 000 000
R 81 372 595

1500 lbs/hr

=

Processing plant - Upscaling to 9920lbs/hour Ripon Manufacturing Company. (USA)
Upscaling of plant
Second line of precleaning equipment
Second stage #1 module
5 more stages of shelling equipment
$2 000 000
=
R 27 000 000
Structural steel
R 3 375 000
Other
R 12 000 000
Total cost
=
R 42 375 000
Total cost - 4500 kg/hr capacity plant
=
R 123 747 595
Capacity
9920 lbs/hr
=

4.9.2

680 kg/hr

4500 kg/hr

Operating expenses

Operating expenses include direct allocable and other expenses, i.e. transport,
product insurance, packaging and labelling, salaries, short term insurance,
marketing, stationery and computer, phones, security, water and electricity, rates and
taxes, licences, maintenance and repairs, training, cleaning and pest control,
professional fees and bank charges (see section 4.14 for details).

4.10 Management and human resources requirements
The huller/sheller facility will require two people to operate the precleaner equipment,
one person to empty the trailers of field product into the receiving pit, and possibly
one more person to inspect equipment/drive trucks into the precleaner. The
huller/sheller will require one person to operate the hulling/shelling equipment, one
person to operate the gravity and pee-wee circuit, one forklift operator to stage/fill
bins, one person for quality control and one forklift operator to remove finished bins,
stage finished bins for loading, and load finished bins onto trailers for processing.
The requirement will be 9 people per shift, i.e. 3 shifts per day for approximately 80
working days per annum or harvest season. The total requirement per 24 hours will
be 27 people.
The processing facility will require two forklift operators to receive product from
huller/sheller facility and to feed the sizing line. The in-shell line may require four to
five persons to feed the line, one as forklift operator, two on the inspection table, and
two at the sack line. The kernel line may require 8 to10 persons, one as a forklift
operator, six on the inspection tables, and two on the packing line. Of course, at the
processing plant, not every line is operating so the overall number of persons can
fluctuate. Typically, the sizing line will operate non-stop until all the kernels have
been sized and will then be stored until further processing. The in-shell line will only
operate when the processor has sold a load(s) and the same applies to the kernel
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line. The total requirement would be 21 people per day shift only, 220 days per
annum.
The above staff requirement excludes overhead staff i.e.; shift supervisors,
millwrights and maintenance, as well as management.

4.11 Scalability of production technology, processes and any equipment
(including preferred suppliers)
The processing plant was designed to process 1 317 tons per annum at 680 kg/hr,
which is sufficient to process production from 527 ha at 2 500 kg/ha). The plant can
be up- scaled to process 8 707 tons per annum at 4 500 kg/hr – the equivalent of
production on 3 483 ha at 2 500kg/ha. The quotation was sourced from Ripon
Manufacturing Company Inc. (USA) and discussed on a high level. The authors,
however, propose that a detailed in-depth study be executed, which could include
different plant sizes as well as technologies from different parts of the world.

4.12 Expected process yields and product grading
The average yield of the most popular almond cultivars in most of the commercial
almond production areas vary from 2 500 kg to 5 000 kg kernel per hectare. Figure
4.28 and Figure 4.29 show the USDA almond grades.

Figure 4.28: USDA almond grades
Source: http://www.almonds.com
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Figure 4.29: USDA almond grades
Source: http://www.almonds.com
Most almonds are sold globally under the United States Department of Agriculture
standards because >80% of all almonds on the global market come from the USA.
The US Fancy and US Fancy No.1 grades are for almonds that have a spotless
visual appearance and are ideal for food applications where appearance counts.
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The US Supreme grade is used where whole kernels are used for further processing
such as roasting and blanching.
The Select and Standard Sheller grade almonds are usually used for products where
almonds are mixed into confectionary products.
The Whole and Broken grades as well as the Pieces are mostly used for the various
other value adding chain products like almond meal, almond oil and almond milk, etc.
The proposed South African almond standards and grades are shown in the figures
below.
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Figure 4.30: Proposed South African almonds standards and grades
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4.13 High-level opportunities for localisation – secondary industries to
support processing
The authors foresee that the first phase in setting up the almond industry will be to
replace current imports of almond products. The final processed products (whole
[gr.1] and diced [gr.2]) will feed into the existing import channels. Once the level has
been reached where imports are substituted export opportunities will open up for the
industry. It is foreseen that the industry will piggyback on the macadamia industry by
following the same export channels to developed markets.

4.14 Construct an Excel model of a processing plant and calculate
potential returns and viability
4.14.1 Scenario 1 (520 ha / 1 300 tons finished kernel)
Assumptions Scenario 1

Price assumptions
Almond yield/ha (kg)
Yield Finished kernel as % of raw feedstock intake
Almond buy-in price/kg (finished kernels)
Almond selling price/kg (finished kernels)
Almond by-product selling price/ton

2 500
26%
80
100
1 000

Rates

Interest rate (ct)
Interest paid (dt)
Tax rate

3%
12%
28%

Rep & Main % of pl cost
Depreciation

Continue on next page…
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3%
6%

Assumptions Scenario 1 (continued)
Primary production - Production Phase-in
Yield % per annum
Yield - Finished kernel / ha (kg)
Hectares planted

2 500

1
0%
0
100

2
0%
0
200

3
10%
250
220

4
30%
750

5
58%
1 450

6
100%
2 500

7
100%
2 500

8
100%
2 500

1
0
0
0
0

2
0
0
0
0

3
96
25 000
25
71

4
481
125 000
125
356

5
1 346
350 000
350
996

6
2 712
705 000
705
2 007

7
4 112
1 069 000
1 069
3 043

8
5 000
1 300 000
1 300
3 700

9
100%
2 500

10
100%
2 500

Processing quantity - phase-in
Raw Feedstock intake
Finished kernels (kg)
Finished kernels (ton)
By-product (tonne)

Staff compliment
Staff & salary specification - Phase 1 - 680kg/hour
Manager
Supervisors
Drivers - permanent
Drivers - 3 months
General labour sorting & processing - permanent
General labour sorting & processing - 3 months
Admin
Marketing
Total

Nr

1
2
4
8
12
3
2
1
33

Monthly salary Annual salary

30 000
8 000
5 000
5 000
3 500
3 500
8 000
15 000
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390 000
104 000
65 000
15 000
45 500
10 500
104 000
195 000

Total Annual
salary

390 000
208 000
260 000
120 000
546 000
31 500
208 000
195 000
1 958 500

9
10
5 000
5 000
1 300 000 1 300 000
1 300
1 300
3 700
3 700

Discounted cash flow – Scenario 1
1
INCOME
Sales - almond kernels
Sales - almond by-product
Other
TOTAL INCOME
EXPENSES
COST OF SALES
Feedstock
TOTAL - COST OF SALES
DIRECT ALLOCATABLE PRODUCTION COST (VC)
Transport-in
Transport out
Product insurance
Packaging & labelling

TOTAL DIRECT ALLOCATABLE COSTS
TOTAL COST OF SALES
GROSS INCOME

R1/kg
0.000562%
R0.5/kg

2

3

2 500 000

12 500 000

35 000 000

71 154

355 769

996 154

2 571 154

12 855 769

2 000 000

4

5

70 500 000 106 900 000
2 006 538

6
130 000 000

7

8

130 000 000 130 000 000

3 042 538

3 700 000

35 996 154

72 506 538 109 942 538

133 700 000

133 700 000 133 700 000

10 000 000

28 000 000

56 400 000

85 520 000

104 000 000

104 000 000 104 000 000

2 000 000

10 000 000

28 000 000

56 400 000

85 520 000

104 000 000

104 000 000 104 000 000

25 000

125 000

350 000

705 000

1 069 000

1 300 000

1 300 000

1 124

5 620

15 736

31 697

48 062

58 448

58 448

58 448

12 500

62 500

175 000

352 500

534 500

650 000

650 000

650 000

2 008 448

2 008 448

38 624

193 120

540 736

1 089 197

1 651 562

2 008 448

2 038 624

10 193 120

28 540 736

57 489 197

87 171 562

106 008 448

532 530

2 662 649

7 455 418

15 017 342

22 770 976

27 691 552
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3 700 000

3 700 000

1 300 000

106 008 448 106 008 448
27 691 552

27 691 552

Discounted cash flow – Scenario 1 (continued)
OTHER EXPENSES
Salaries
Short term Insurance
Marketing
Stationary & computer
Telephone (office)
Cellphones
Security
Advertising
Legal costs
Consultation fees
Rent
Water
Electricity
Rates & taxes
Licenses
Maintanance & repairs (general)
Training
Cleaning & Pest Control
Auditor
Bank charges
…
…
…
…
…
Depreciation
TOTAL OTHER EXPENSES
NET EARNINGS BEFORE INTEREST & TAX (EBIT)
CAPITAL EXPENSES
GRANT INCOME
NET PROFIT/LOSS INCL CAPITAL BEFORE INTEREST & TAX
Interest
Taxation
NET PROFIT AFTER TAXATION
TERMINAL VALUE
NET FREE CASH FLOW INCL TERMINAL VALUE
Net Present Value (NPV) @
Internal Rate of Return (IRR)

1 404 000

1 404 000

1 464 000

1 629 500

1 958 500

1 958 500

1 958 500

1 958 500

240 000

240 000

240 000

240 000

240 000

240 000

240 000

240 000

60 000

60 000

60 000

60 000

60 000

60 000

60 000

60 000

24 000

24 000

24 000

24 000

24 000

24 000

24 000

24 000

36 000

36 000

36 000

36 000

36 000

36 000

36 000

36 000

36 000

36 000

36 000

36 000

36 000

36 000

36 000

36 000

30 000

30 000

30 000

30 000

30 000

30 000

30 000

30 000

0.05/kg

19 250

24 250

35 500

53 250

53 450

65 000

65 000

65 000

0.3/kg

17 500

37 500

105 000

211 500

320 700

390 000

390 000

390 000

2 400

2 400

2 400

2 400

2 400

2 400

2 400

2 400

8 000

8 000

8 000

8 000

8 000

8 000

8 000

8 000

1 979 355

1 979 355

1 979 355

1 979 355

1 979 355

1 979 355

1 979 355

1 979 355

24 000

24 000

24 000

24 000

24 000

24 000

24 000

24 000

50 000

50 000

50 000

50 000

50 000

50 000

50 000

50 000

10 000

10 000

10 000

10 000

10 000

10 000

10 000

10 000

24 000

24 000

24 000

24 000

24 000

24 000

24 000

24 000

4 882 356

4 882 356

4 882 356

4 882 356

4 882 356

4 882 356

4 882 356

4 882 356

8 846 861

8 871 861

9 010 611

9 300 361

9 738 761

9 819 611

9 819 611

9 819 611

-8 314 331

-6 209 212

-1 555 193

5 716 981

13 032 215

17 871 941

17 871 941

17 871 941

-6 209 212

-1 555 193

5 716 981

13 032 215

17 871 941

17 871 941

17 871 941

-14 727 399 -16 681 311 -17 997 030 -18 592 808

-18 679 312

3%

6%

95 720 595
0
-104 034 926
-12 484 191
0

0

0

-18 776 196 -18 884 707

0

0

0

0

0

-116 519 117

-20 936 611 -18 236 504 -12 280 049

-5 560 593

-807 371

-904 255

-1 012 766

-116 519 117

-20 936 611 -18 236 504 -12 280 049

-5 560 593

-807 371

-904 255

-1 012 766

11%
8% -170 787 278
#NUM!
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4.14.2 Scenario 2 (3 420 ha / 8 550 tons finished kernel)
Assumptions Scenario 2

Price assumptions
Almond yield/ha (kg)
Yield Finished kernel as % of raw feedstock intake
Almond buy-in price/kg (finished kernels)
Almond selling price/kg (finished kernels)
Almond by-product selling price/ton

2 500
26%
80
100
1 000

Rates

Interest rate (ct)
Interest paid (dt)
Tax rate

3%
12%
28%

Rep & Main % of pl cost
Depreciation

Continue on next page…
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3%
6%

Assumptions Scenario 2 (continued)
Primary production
Yield % per annum
Yield - Finished kernel / ha (kg)
Hectares planted

2 500

1
0%
0
100

2
0%
0
200

3
10%
250
220

4
30%
750
300

5
58%
1 450
300

6
100%
2 500
400

7
100%
2 500
400

8
100%
2 500
500

9
100%
2 500
500

10
100%
2 500
500

Processing quantity - phase-in
Raw Feedstock intake
Finished kernels (kg)
Finished kernels (ton)
By-product (tonne)

1
0
0
0
0

2
0
0
0
0

Staff & salary specification - Phase 1 - 4500kg/hour
Manager
Supervisors
Drivers - permanent
Drivers - 3 months
General labour sorting & processing - permanent
General labour sorting & processing - 3 months
Admin
Marketing

Total Salaries

3
96
25 000
25
71

4
481
125 000
125
356

Nr

1
8
8
16
30
2
1

5
1 346
350 000
350
996

6
3 000
780 000
780
2 220

7
5 265
1 369 000
1 369
3 896

8
7 923
2 060 000
2 060
5 863

Monthly salary Annual salary

30 000
8 000
5 000
5 000
3 500
3 500
8 000
15 000

66

390 000
104 000
65 000
15 000
45 500
10 500
104 000
195 000

9
11 096
2 885 000
2 885
8 211

Total Annual
salary

390 000
832 000
520 000
240 000
1 365 000
0
208 000
195 000

3 750 000
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10
11
12
13
14
15
14 635
18 769
23 173
27 500
30 865
32 885
3 805 000 4 880 000 6 025 000 7 150 000 8 025 000 8 550 000
3 805
4 880
6 025
7 150
8 025
8 550
10 830
13 889
17 148
20 350
22 840
24 335

Discounted cash flow – Scenario 2
1
INCOME
Sales - almond kernels
Sales - almond by-product
Other
TOTAL INCOME
EXPENSES
COST OF SALES
Feedstock
TOTAL - COST OF SALES
DIRECT ALLOCATABLE PRODUCTION COST (VC)
Transport-in
Transport out
Product insurance
Packaging & labelling

TOTAL DIRECT ALLOCATABLE COSTS
TOTAL COST OF SALES
GROSS INCOME

2

2 500 000
71 154

R1/kg
0.000562%
R0.5/kg

3

12 500 000 35 000 000
355 769

996 154

4

5

78 000 000 136 900 000
2 220 000

6

7

206 000 000

288 500 000

3 896 385

5 863 077

8 211 154

8

9

10

11

12

13

380 500 000 488 000 000 602 500 000 715 000 000 802 500 000 855 000 000
10 829 615

13 889 231

17 148 077

20 350 000

22 840 385

24 334 615

2 571 154

12 855 769 35 996 154

80 220 000 140 796 385

211 863 077

296 711 154

391 329 615 501 889 231 619 648 077 735 350 000 825 340 385 879 334 615

2 000 000

10 000 000 28 000 000

62 400 000 109 520 000

164 800 000

230 800 000

304 400 000 390 400 000 482 000 000 572 000 000 642 000 000 684 000 000

2 000 000

10 000 000 28 000 000

62 400 000 109 520 000

164 800 000

230 800 000

304 400 000 390 400 000 482 000 000 572 000 000 642 000 000 684 000 000

25 000

125 000

350 000

780 000

1 369 000

2 060 000

2 885 000

3 805 000

4 880 000

6 025 000

7 150 000

8 025 000

1 124

5 620

15 736

35 069

61 550

92 618

129 710

171 073

219 405

270 884

321 464

360 804

384 408

12 500

62 500

175 000

390 000

684 500

1 030 000

1 442 500

1 902 500

2 440 000

3 012 500

3 575 000

4 012 500

4 275 000

193 120

540 736

1 205 069

5 878 573

7 539 405

9 308 384

11 046 464

12 398 304

13 209 408

38 624
2 038 624
532 530

10 193 120 28 540 736
2 662 649

7 455 418

8 550 000

2 115 050

3 182 618

4 457 210

63 605 069 111 635 050

167 982 618

235 257 210

310 278 573 397 939 405 491 308 384 583 046 464 654 398 304 697 209 408

16 614 931 29 161 334

43 880 459

61 453 944

81 051 043 103 949 826 128 339 693 152 303 536 170 942 081 182 125 207

Continue on next page…
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Discounted cash flow – Scenario 2 (continued)
OTHER EXPENSES
Salaries
Short term Insurance
Marketing
Stationary & computer
Telephone (office)
Cellphones
Security
Advertising
Legal costs
Consultation fees
Rent
Water
Electricity
Rates & taxes
Licenses
Maintanance & repairs (general)
Training
Cleaning & Pest Control
Auditor
Bank charges
…
…
…
…
…
Depreciation
TOTAL OTHER EXPENSES
NET EARNINGS BEFORE INTEREST & TAX (EBIT)
CAPITAL EXPENSES
GRANT INCOME
NET PROFIT/LOSS INCL CAPITAL BEFORE INTEREST & TAX
Interest
Taxation
NET PROFIT AFTER TAXATION
TERMINAL VALUE
NET FREE CASH FLOW INCL TERMINAL VALUE
Net Present Value (NPV) @
Internal Rate of Return (IRR)

1 404 000

1 404 000

1 464 000

1 629 500

1 958 500

1 958 500

1 958 500

2 494 000

2 494 000

3 334 000

3 542 000

3 750 000

3 750 000

240 000

240 000

240 000

240 000

240 000

240 000

324 000

324 000

324 000

324 000

324 000

324 000

324 000

60 000

60 000

60 000

60 000

60 000

60 000

60 000

60 000

60 000

60 000

60 000

60 000

60 000

24 000

24 000

24 000

24 000

24 000

24 000

48 000

48 000

48 000

48 000

48 000

48 000

48 000

36 000

36 000

36 000

36 000

36 000

36 000

72 000

72 000

72 000

72 000

72 000

72 000

72 000

36 000

36 000

36 000

36 000

36 000

36 000

72 000

72 000

72 000

72 000

72 000

72 000

72 000

30 000

30 000

30 000

30 000

30 000

30 000

60 000

60 000

60 000

60 000

60 000

60 000

60 000

0.05/kg

19 250

24 250

35 500

57 000

68 450

103 000

144 250

190 250

244 000

301 250

357 500

401 250

427 500

0.3/kg

17 500

37 500

105 000

234 000

410 700

618 000

865 500

1 141 500

1 464 000

1 807 500

2 145 000

2 407 500

2 565 000

2 400

2 400

2 400

2 400

2 400

2 400

2 400

2 400

2 400

2 400

2 400

2 400

2 400

8 000

8 000

8 000

8 000

8 000

8 000

24 000

24 000

24 000

24 000

24 000

24 000

24 000

1 979 355

1 979 355

1 979 355

1 979 355

1 979 355

1 979 355

3 149 355

3 149 355

3 149 355

3 149 355

3 149 355

3 149 355

3 149 355

24 000

24 000

24 000

24 000

24 000

24 000

96 000

96 000

96 000

96 000

96 000

96 000

96 000

50 000

50 000

50 000

50 000

50 000

50 000

200 000

200 000

200 000

200 000

200 000

200 000

200 000

10 000

10 000

10 000

10 000

10 000

10 000

10 000

10 000

10 000

10 000

10 000

10 000

10 000

24 000

24 000

24 000

24 000

24 000

24 000

48 000

48 000

48 000

48 000

48 000

48 000

48 000

4 882 356

4 882 356

4 882 356

4 882 356

4 882 356

4 882 356

4 882 356

4 882 356

4 882 356

4 882 356

4 882 356

4 882 356

4 882 356

8 846 861

8 871 861

9 010 611

9 326 611

9 843 761

10 085 611

12 016 361

12 873 861 13 250 111 14 490 861 15 092 611 15 606 861 15 790 611

7 288 320 19 317 573

33 794 848

49 437 583

68 177 182 90 699 715 113 848 832 137 210 925 155 335 220 166 334 596

3%

6%

-8 314 331

-6 209 212 -1 555 193

95 720 595

42 375 000

0
-104 034 926
-12 484 191
0

7 288 320 19 317 573

33 794 848

7 062 583

-14 727 399 -16 681 311 -17 808 469 -17 627 377

-6 209 212 -1 555 193

-15 687 280

-16 722 244

-10 547 651
0

0

0

68 177 182 90 699 715 113 848 832 137 210 925 155 335 220 166 334 596
-929 404

3 155 232

6 409 886 10 109 668 14 098 180

0

0

0

0

0 31 877 673 38 419 059 43 493 862 46 573 687

-116 519 117

-20 936 611 -18 236 504 -10 520 149

1 690 197

18 107 568

-9 659 661

57 629 530 89 770 311 85 126 391 105 201 752 121 951 026 133 859 089

-116 519 117

-20 936 611 -18 236 504 -10 520 149

1 690 197

18 107 568

-9 659 661

57 629 530 89 770 311 85 126 391 105 201 752 121 951 026 133 859 089

11%
11% 423 130 260
23%
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Discussion
The processing plant is viable and profitable when running at full capacity (8 550 tons
/ 3 420 ha) = IRR of 23% and NPV of R423 million. If the plant is operated at
minimum capacity (1 300 tonnes / 520 ha) it does not seem not viable at the
assumed prices, i.e. buy-in price at R80/kg and selling price at R100/kg, without a
subsidy or grant. Table 4.10 shows the assumptions and modelling results for the
different scenarios. The different scenarios are defined below:
Scenario / Sensitivity analysis








Scenario 1: 680 kg/hr processing facility - planting 520 ha total
Scenario 1a: 680 kg/hr processing facility - planting 520 ha total - different
product prices
Scenario 1b: 680 kg/hr processing facility - planting 520 ha - grant 20% of
initial capital outlay
Scenario 1c: 680 kg/hr processing facility - planting 520 ha - grant 30% of
initial capital outlay
Scenario 2: 4 500 kg/hr processing facility - planting 3 420 ha total
Scenario 2a: 4 500 kg/hr processing facility - planting 3 420 ha total different product prices
Scenario 2b: 4 500 kg/hr processing facility - planting 3 420 ha total - grant
20% of initial capital outlay

Table 4.10: Scenario / Sensitivity analysis
Planting (ha) - total 10yr planting horizon
Almond yield/ha (kg)
Yield Finished kernel as % of raw feedstock intake
Almond buy-in price/kg (finished kernels)
Almond selling price/kg (finished kernels)
Almond by-product selling price/ton
Finished kernels (tonne) - yr 15
By-product (tonne) - yr 15
Income finished kernels - yr15
Income by-product - yr5
Cost of sales - yr15
Percentage of Sales

Direct allocable costs - yr15
Percentage of Sales

Other expenses - yr15

Scen 1
520
2 500
0
80
100
1 000
1 300
3 700
130 000 000
3 042 538
104 000 000

Scen 1a
520
2 500
0
70
100
1 000
1 300
3 700
130 000 000
3 042 538
91 000 000

Scen 1b
520
2 500
0
70
100
1 000
1 300
3 700
130 000 000
3 042 538
91 000 000

Scen 1c
520
2 500
0
70
100
1 000
1 300
3 700
130 000 000
3 042 538
91 000 000

Scen 2
3 420
2 500
0
80
100
1 000
8 550
24 335
855 000 000
3 896 385
684 000 000

Scen 2a
3 420
2 500
0
70
100
1 000
8 550
24 335
855 000 000
3 896 385
598 500 000

Scen 2b
3 420
2 500
0
70
100
1 000
8 550
24 335
855 000 000
3 896 385
598 500 000

78%

68%

68%

68%

78%

68%

68%

2 008 448

2 001 142

2 001 142

2 001 142

13 209 408

13 161 357

13 161 357

2%

1%

1%

1%

2%

1%

1%

9 819 611

9 819 611

9 819 611

9 819 611

15 790 611

15 790 611

15 790 611

Percentage of Sales

7%

7%

7%

7%

2%

2%

2%

Net Cash flow - yr5

-5 560 593

8 152 222

11 767 059

13 574 478

1 690 197

18 865 757

22 480 594

Percentage of Sales

-5%

7%

11%

12%

1%

13%

16%

Net Cash flow - yr10

-1 270 414

26 969 549

22 848 278

23 346 228

85 126 391

134 381 608

135 728 576

Percentage of Sales

-1%

20%

17%

17%

14%

22%

22%

Net Cash flow - yr15

-2 238 903

25 100 919

26 487 416

27 064 677

142 011 108

219 967 915

221 529 420

Percentage of Sales

Total - Capital investment
Grant income
Grant % of initial capital investment

Terminal value
Discount rate

Net Present Value
Internal Rate of Return (IRR)
Processing cost (R/kg)

-2%

19%

20%

20%

16%

25%

25%

95 720 595
0

95 720 595
0

95 720 595
19 144 119

95 720 595
28 716 179

138 095 595
0

138 095 595
0

138 095 595
19 144 119

0%

0%

20%

0%

0%

20%

30%

-35 870 109

264 534 952

279 147 045

285 230 711

1 496 634 506 2 318 210 005 2 334 666 480

8%

8%

8%

8%

8%

8%

8%

-170 787 278
#NUM!

63 590 407
11%

105 700 216
14%

124 037 195
16%

423 130 260
23%

767 851 039
30%

806 777 485
33%

9.10

9.09

9.09

9.09

3.49

3.48

3.48
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Scenario 1 (520 ha) is only viable at R70/kg buy-in price and at R100/kg selling price.
Due to the economy of scale Scenario 2 is viable at R80/kg buy-in and R100/kg
selling price. At R70/kg (buy-in price) almond farming is still profitable (IRR = 14%),
although less favourable than at R80/kg buy-in price (IRR = 20%).
A 30% start-up grant to the processing facility will enable the plant to pay R5/kg more
to farmers, which will increase profitability at the farming operation (IRR = 17%).
Processing cost per kg decrease substantially as processing quantities increase, i.e.
R9.10/kg (Scenario 1) to R3.48/kg (Scenario 2). Processing cost per kg in the model
compares well with industry figures for the USA (R5/kg).
The norm for processing cost for pecan nuts (RSA) is R3.50/kg (nut in-shell) and
R13/kg (cracking cost). Comparing the cost of pecan nut processing to the cost of
almond processing is not straight forward, due to the differences in processing
activities.

4.15 Major risks and mitigation strategies
Table 4.11 shows the risk analysis that was done for the processing plant.
Major risks and mitigation strategies were identified as:


Cost escalation of labour
The processing facility is relatively labour intensive and any extraordinary cost
escalation due to regulations will impact on the profitability of the processing
plant. In order to mitigate this risk, constant efficiency improvement and
investment in cost reduction strategies is required.



Short supply of electricity
In order to mitigate the possible short supply of electricity, investment in
alternative energy sources should be explored.



Lack of suitable feedstock
Investigate temporary alternative business opportunities.



Sudden change in international trade agreements
Constant development of new markets.
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Table 4.11: Risk analysis: Processing plant
Risk Area

Labour & People

Climate Change & Environmental

Financial & Treasury

Phytosanitory
Energy
Political

Market

Competition

Risks Identified

Description

Lack of Supply

Not enough Labour

Unrest

Strike Action

Cost escalation

Exorbitant Cost escalation

Feedstock Supply

Lack of suitable feedstock

Water Supply

Drought

Growth Funding

Unavailabilty of capital

Market prices

Strengthening of ZAR

Devaluation of ZAR

Devaluation of ZAR

Decease

Critical Stock Desease

Access to Regulations
Electricity Supply

No access to regulations
Short Supply / Load Shedding

Land Expropriation

Land Expropriation

Political Instability

Instabilty

Phytosanitory Policy

Market Access

Replacement Products

Change in Dietry Requirements

Trade Barriers

Sudden Change in Trade Agreements

AGREGATED
RISK
4

Probability of
Accurance
2

Potential Impact
Intensity
2

3
3
2
2
2
2
4
3
1
3
2
2
2
2
2
1
1

3

9

NA -Good HR Policies

4

12

Cost reduction Strategies

5
2
2
4
2
3
2
4
5
3
4
3
5
2
2

10
4
4
8
8
9
2
12
10
6
8
6
10
2
2

NA - skeleton scenario

Competition in Markets local competitors
Competition in Markets foreign competitors

Existing Measures
Largescale Unemployment in South Africa

NA - Investement in storage
Soild relationship with funders
Hedging and Forward Exchange Strategy
Hedging and Forward Exchange Strategy
Stringent Phytosanitory Control
Build relationships with regulatory bodies
Energy Saving & Alternative Energy Sources
Investment in Land reform innitiavtes
Engagement
Stringent Quality Control
Quality Market information systems
Quality Market information systems

Intergovernmental Investment in trade negotiations
Intergovernmental Investment in trade negotiations

Potential Impact Intensity

1
2
3
4
5

Insignificant

1
2
3
4
5

Rare

May accur in exeptional circumstance

<5%

Unlikely

Could accur at some time

<35%

Possible

Might accur at some time

>35%

Likely

Will probably accur in most circumstance

>65%

Almost Certain

Expected to accur in most circumstance

>95%

21 - 24

VERY HIGH (VH)

Immediate Action Required by the Executive With detailed planing, allocation of resouces and regular monitoring

16 - 20

HIGH (H)

High Risk - Senior Management Attention Needed

11 - 15

MEDIUM (MED)

Management Responsibilty must be specificed

6 - 10

LOW (LOW)

Moniitor and Manage by routine proceedure

VERY LOW (VL)

Managed by routine proceedure

Neglible
Moderate
Extensive
Significant
Probability of Accurance

Agregated Risk Scoring

1-5
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4.16 Key success factors and indicators
Key success factors for an almond processing plant are:






Stringent phytosanitary and quality control
Sufficient quantity and quality of feedstock supply
Ensure maximum plant efficiency
Healthy financial position and access to funds (CAPEX and OPEX)
Solid relationships with off takers to protect market share

4.17 Potential development impact
The potential development impact of an almond industry was calculated by applying
the Conningarth Sectoral Multipliers for Western Cape (2015). The potential impact
was measured by means of three key macroeconomic variables, i.e.:






Gross Domestic Product (GDP) is a good indicator of economic growth and
welfare as it represents, among other criteria, the remuneration of employees
and gross operating surplus (profits) as components of value added at all the
levels of the economy.
Labour input is a key element of the production process. It is one of the main
production factors in any economy. Employment levels are indicators of the
extent that labour is effectively and efficiently absorbed in the economy.
For an economy to operate at a specific level, an amount of capital
investment is needed to support such level of activity. Capital, together with
labour and entrepreneurship form the basic factors needed for production in
an economy.

Levels of multipliers
The direct multiplier measures the direct impact emanating from a particular sector
on itself. For instance, the direct multiplier will measure how an increase in the
production of a particular sector will affect employment within the same sector. These
direct impacts are very closely related to the sector and, as such, are probably the
most important impacts from a strategic planning point of view.
Indirect multipliers reflect the impacts that a particular sector will have on all other
industries that supply inputs (materials) for the operations taking place in the relevant
sector. These ‘backward linkages’ are important as they measure the broader impact
that changes in the direct sector will have on the economy. Frequently, these indirect
impacts are significant, and may even exceed the direct impacts themselves.
Economic impacts will result from the paying out of salaries and wages to people
who are employed in a particular sector, as well as the salaries and wages paid by
businesses operating in the sectors indirectly linked to this sector due to the supply of
inputs. These additional salaries and wages lead to an increased demand for various
consumable goods that need to be supplied by various economic sectors throughout
the broader economy. Clearly, these induced impacts can be considerable and are
measured by using induced multipliers.
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In order to determine the potential impact of the almond industry, the calculation was
done for 1 ha, 100 ha and 1 000 ha of almond production. Please note that the
calculation is based on the assumption that the almond production is complimentary
to current agricultural production and not substituting existing agricultural production.
Table 4.12 shows the gross primary production value for almonds for 1 ha, 100 ha
and 1 000 ha.
Table 4.12: Calculation of primary almond production value

Rand (R)
195 000
19 500 000
195 000 000

Almond production value per hectare
Almond production value per 100 ha
Almond production value per 1000 ha

Table 4.13 shows the contribution of the proposed almond industry to GDP. For
every 1 000 ha primary production, the industry will contribute R156 million to the
GDP, of which R94 million direct contribution, R35 million indirect contribution, and
R27 million induced contribution.
Table 4.13: Contribution to GDP (R million)
Direct
Indirect
Almonds per ha
0.09
0.04
Almonds per 100 ha
9
4
Almonds per 1000 ha
94
35

Induced
0.03
3
27

Total
0.16
16
156

The Labour employment multipliers applied are disaggregated to skilled, semiskilled and unskilled which includes direct, indirect and induced impacts in each of
the skilled categories.
Table 4.14 shows the number of labour to be employed by the proposed almond
industry. For every 1 000 ha of primary almond production, a total number of 1 293
employment opportunities will be created, of which 1 008 direct employment
opportunities, 163 indirect employment opportunities, and 121 induced employment
opportunities. The total employment (1 293) is disaggregated in skilled (101), semiskilled (316) and unskilled (876).
Table 4.14: Labour multipliers
Direct
Almonds per ha
1
Almonds per 100 ha
101
Almonds per 1000 ha
1008
Skilled
Almonds per ha
0.10
Almonds per 100 ha
10
Almonds per 1000 ha
101

Indirect
0.16
16
164
Semi-skilled
0.32
32
316

Induced
0.12
12
121
Unskilled
0.88
88
876

Total
1.29
129
1293
Total
1.29
129
1293

Table 4.15 displays the capital investment multipliers for the proposed almond
industry. For every 1 000 ha of almond production, R517 capital million investment
will be required, of which R324 million direct investment, R92 million indirect
investment, and R101 million induced investment.
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Table 4.15: Capital investment multipliers (R million)
Direct
Indirect
Induced
Almonds per ha
0
0
0
Almonds per 100 ha
32
9
10
Almonds per 1000 ha
324
92
101

Total
1
52
517

4.18 Chapter summary and conclusions
In order to determine possible growing areas for almonds in South Africa different
techniques were applied, viz. Köppen climate classification and the Agricultural
Research Council - Institute for Soil, Climate and Water (ARC-ISCW) GIS map.
These techniques could, however, not clearly indicate potential growing areas.
Guidelines with advice on suitable climates for successful almond production were
published in 1985 by the Fruit and Fruit Technology Research Institute at
Stellenbosch. These guidelines still apply today and the majority of the major almond
production areas are found in winter rainfall climates. Most of the important peach
cultivars fall within the same broad temperature range for almonds.
As far as the Western Cape is concerned, the identified areas are Riebeek West /
Riebeek Kasteel, Montagu, Robertson, Ladismith and some parts of the Klein Karoo.
A portion of the current stone fruit and wine grape production in the mentioned areas
might change to almond production. The decision on substituting stone fruit and/or
wine grapes for almonds will depend on profitability. The authors are aware of the
following planned almond plantings: (a) Riebeek West / Riebeek Kasteel area: the
Independence cultivar group is planning to establish approximately 240 ha; (b) the
Robertson and Montagu areas: the Nonpareil cultivar group is planning to establish
an additional 290 ha by 2018; (c) a well-known wine group (in the Robertson area) is
also considering a BBBEE orientated large scale development totalling 350 ha, of
which 80 ha are destined for almond production; and (d) Ladismith / Klein Karoo
area: the Spanish cultivar group is planning to establish 500 ha.
For the summer rainfall area, the most suitable areas have been identified as
Middelburg (Mpumalanga), Krugersdorp (North West) and Mookgopong (Limpopo).
As far as BBBEE inclusion is concerned, two potential areas that fall within the
potential growing areas were identified, i.e. Robertson Small Scale Farmers Project
and Zoar / Amalienstein (Ladismith). Other areas that may offer potential for BBBEE
expansion in the future are the Greater Brandvlei area (with the proposed expansion
of 4 400 ha new irrigation land) and the LORWUA area (the raising of the Clanwilliam
Dam wall). The sensitivity analysis for BBBEE projects, however clearly show that
these projects will only be viable with strong government support. The overall risk
assessment is that droughts and a lack of funding are of high risk and must be
managed accordingly. Water management is critical and severe droughts will
exacerbate the situation. Establishment funding must be secured and a large portion
(25% to 50% plus) of that must be in the form of grants or at very low cost. Labour
action and the downstream effects will always be a risk, but it can be managed
through good labour practises and management participation. Weakening of the rand
will benefit exporters (like almond producers); however, imported inputs (herbicides
and pesticides, fuel, etc.) will become more expensive. A stable currency is required.
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Recent research showed that climate change can have negative impacts on both
Californian as well as Australian almond production areas. The biggest percentage
average climate change is predicted for the winter months with detrimental effects on
chilling requirements. The potential impact of climate change should be taken into
consideration when establishing new almond orchards. However, the possibility of
finding suitable almond production areas within South Africa is great because of the
large genetic differentiation between almond cultivars (there are approximately 700
commercial cultivars available).
As far as the processing plant is concerned, two scenarios were analysed, i.e. (a)
Scenario 1: production on 520 ha and processing at 680 kg/hr; and (b) Scenario 2:
production on 3 483 ha and processing at 4 500 kg/hr. Scenario 1 (520 ha) is only
viable at R70/kg buy-in price and at R100/kg selling price. Due to the economy of
scale Scenario 2 is viable at R80/kg buy-in and R100/kg selling price. At R70/kg
(buy-in price) almond farming is still profitable (IRR = 16), although less favourable
than at R80/kg buy-in price (IRR = 22%).
A high level investigation shows that the capex requirement to establish a processing
plant for approximately 520 ha was calculated at approximately R95 million. The
plant makes provision for expansion to accommodate produce from approximately
3 500 ha. Upscaling cost to this level will require a further R42 million capital
investment. A 30% start-up grant to the processing facility will enable the plant to
pay R5/kg more to farmers, which will increase profitability at the farming operation
(IRR = 19%).
Major risks and mitigation strategies for the processing plant were identified as: (a)
labour cost escalation; (b) short supply of electricity; (c) lack of suitable feedstock;
and (d) sudden change in international trade agreements.
Key success factors for an almond processing plant are: (a) stringent phytosanitary
and quality control; (b) sufficient quantity and quality of feedstock supply; (c) ensure
maximum plant efficiency; (d) healthy financial position and access to funds (CAPEX
and OPEX); and (e) solid relationships with off takers to protect market share.
The potential impact of an almond industry was measured by means of three key
macroeconomic variables, i.e. GDP, labour and capital investment. For every
1 000 ha primary production: (a) the industry will contribute R156 million to the GDP,
of which R94 million direct contribution, R35 million indirect contribution, and
R27 million induced contribution; (b) a total number of 1 293 employment
opportunities will be created, of which 1 008 direct employment opportunities, 163
indirect employment opportunities, and 121 induced employment opportunities. The
total employment (1 293) is disaggregated in skilled (101), semi-skilled (316) and
unskilled (876), and (c) R517 million capital investment will be required, of which
R324 million direct investment, R92 million indirect investment, and R101 million
induced investment.
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5. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
5.1

Conclusions

Almonds are the most produced tree nut in the world that also had experienced the
greatest growth, doubling its production in only ten years. The South African almond
industry, however, is inferior when compared to global standards and has not shown
any real growth in the past decade (IDC, 2016). In 2015, more than 2 800 tons of
almonds were imported and according to industry role-players the local market was
not yet saturated.
World almond production is growing, dominated by the USA mainly due to extensive
plantings in California since 2004 (Californian Department of Food and Agriculture
(CDFA), 2016).
Global exports are expected to rise 10% to a record 717 000 tons on strong U.S.A.
shipments to the European Union (EU), China, and India. Record world ending
stocks are forecast, pushed higher by a continued build-up in the United States
(USDA-FAS, 2016).
EU import demand is expected to increase by nearly 5% to 275 000 tons, India’s
imports are forecast to gain nearly 5% to reach 75 000 tons, China’s imports are
forecast more than 20% higher to 70 000 tons (USDA-FAS, 2016).
Current local almond production is approximately between 200 and 300 tons per
annum compared to imports of 2 847 tons (2015). This presents an opportunity to
expand local production by 2 600 tons, which can be produced on roughly 1 040 ha
(calculated at 2.5 tons/ha). It is foreseen that, once the South African market is
saturated, exports of almond kernels will piggyback on the Macadamia industry,
which has already developed export markets.The majority of almonds imported into
South Africa, mainly from the USA, are shelled or peeled. Only a small portion is in
shell almonds. The total imports for 2015 were 2 847 tons to the value of R316.34
million. In 2015 the total volume exported was 195 tons to the value of R7.014
million.
The cash flow projection for the Nonpareil cultivar (Western Cape) shows economic
viability - break-even in Year 8, and an IRR of 22% over a 25-year period.
The almond value chain consists of various value-chain actors, amongst others,
primary producers, primary processors, 1st phase and 2nd phase secondary
producers, distribution channels and market outlets. The approximate value of the
SA almond industry was calculated at R1 billion.
The rapid development of an almond industry will depend largely on:




Government policy, drive and interventions to secure water and land rights,
provision of electricity, research and the incorporation of commercial
expertise.
The availability of extension services.
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The creation of a business and legislative environment conducive to
commercial farmers enhancing the processes from within.
The ability of private and public initiatives to create a development fund that
will allow green field projects to enter at production and processing levels at a
favourable scale for all farmers who are participating.

As far as possible growing areas in the Western Cape are concerned, the identified
areas are Riebeek West / Riebeek Kasteel, Montagu, Robertson, Ladismith and
some parts of the Klein Karoo. A portion of the current stone fruit and wine grape
production in the mentioned areas might change to almond production. The decision
on substituting stone fruit and/or wine grapes for almonds will depend on profitability.
The authors are aware of the following planned almond plantings: (a) Riebeek West /
Riebeek Kasteel area: the Independence cultivar group is planning to establish
approximately 240 ha; (b) The Robertson and Montagu areas: the Nonpareil cultivar
group is planning to establish an additional 290 ha by 2018; (c) a well-known wine
group (in the Robertson area) is also considering a BBBEE orientated large scale
development totalling 350 ha, of which 80 ha are destined for almond production; and
(d) Ladismith / Klein Karoo area: the Spanish cultivar group is planning to establish
500 ha.
For the summer rainfall area, the most suitable areas have been identified as
Middelburg (Mpumalanga), Krugersdorp (North West) and Mookgopong (Limpopo).
The authors are of the opinion that the Western Cape is ideally positioned to support
the development of an almond industry. It is foreseen that the industry will start to
develop through substitution of less profitable crops, as well as more irrigation land
that will become available. Organic expansion of the industry to the northern parts of
the country will follow. It is foreseen that the large commercial farmers will be the
industry drivers based on existing biological resources and institutional knowledge.
As far as BBBEE inclusion is concerned, two potential areas that falls within the
potential growing areas were identified, i.e. Robertson Small Scale Farmers Project
and Zoar / Amalienstein (Ladismith). Other areas that may offer potential for BBBEE
expansion in the future are the Greater Brandvlei area (with the proposed expansion
of 4 400 ha new irrigation land) and the LORWUA area (approximately 6 000 ha due
to the raising of the Clanwilliam Dam wall). The sensitivity analysis for BBBEE
projects, however clearly shows that these projects will only be viable with strong
government support. The overall risk assessment is that droughts and a lack of
funding are of high risk and must be managed accordingly. Water management is
critical and severe droughts will exacerbate the situation. Establishment funding must
be secured and a large portion (25% to 50% plus) of that must be in the form of
grants or at very low cost. Labour action and the downstream effects will always be a
risk, but it can be managed through good labour practises and management
participation. Weakening of the rand will benefit exporters (like almond producers);
however imported inputs (herbicides and pesticides, fuel, etc.) will become more
expensive. A stable currency is required.
The study also investigates industry enabling measures and Agri-BBBEE models that
will complement the development of an almond industry in South Africa. The
following key elements must be considered for the establishment of an environment
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that is sustainable and conducive to a BBBEE model to work in the South African
context:












A business model based on sound business principles.
Complimentary natural resources – soil, water and climate. Legally compliant
access to quality water is of critical importance.
The development of human resources – training, skills transfer and capacity
building in general.
The application of best farm practises at all levels to ensure optimum yield/ha.
Optimum processing methodology to ensure quality end user product.
Sound administration and management information systems.
Functional machinery and equipment that will enhance optimum production.
Achievement of a high level of market readiness and downstream access to
markets. Forward market integration is recommended in order to achieve best
prices and return at farm gate level.
Government support and farmer support programmes will enhance industry
development.
The establishment of a strong industry association focusing on farmer needs,
research requirements, education and industry development.

Strong and participating industry organisations are of utmost importance as in
international best practise. The role and successes of SAPPA and HORTGRO are to
serve as point of reference to coordinate, promote, fund and accumulate statistics
and integrate development as a whole.
The potential impact of climate change should be taken into consideration when
establishing new almond orchards. The possibility of finding suitable almond
production areas within South Africa is great because of the large genetic
differentiation between almond cultivars (there are approximately 700 commercial
cultivars available).
A high level investigation concerning the viability of a processing plant shows
economic viability at processing level. A start-up grant will enable the plant to pay
more to farmers, which will ultimately increase profitability at farming level. Major
risks and mitigation strategies for the processing plant were identified as: (a) labour
cost escalation; (b) short supply of electricity; (c) lack of suitable feedstock; and (d)
sudden change in international trade agreements. Key success factors for an
almond processing plant are: (a) stringent phytosanitary and quality control; (b)
sufficient quantity and quality of feedstock supply; (c) maximum plant efficiency; (d)
healthy financial position and access to funds (CAPEX and OPEX); and (e) solid
relationships with off takers to protect market share.
The potential impact of an almond industry was measured by means of three key
macroeconomic variables, i.e. GDP, labour and capital investment. For every
1 000 ha primary production: (a) the industry will contribute R156 million to the GDP,
of which R94 million direct contribution, R35 million indirect contribution, and
R27 million induced contribution; (b) a total number of 1 293 employment
opportunities will be created, of which 1 008 direct employment opportunities, 163
indirect employment opportunities, and 121 induced employment opportunities. The
total employment (1 293) is disaggregated in skilled (101), semi-skilled (316) and
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unskilled (876), and (c) R517 million capital investment will be required, of which
R324 million direct investment, R92 million indirect investment, and R101 million
induced investment.

5.2

Recommendations

The authors are of the opinion that the expansion of the almond industry in South
Africa is a viable option, both from a production as well as from a processing
perspective. We therefore highly recommend support to the industry in order to
successfully grow the almond industry from its current low base.
In this study only a single USA processing plant and the technology used at this plant
were analysed at a high level. The authors do not by any means suggest that the
processing plant used in the modelling is the most appropriate and/or most economic
option. It is, therefore, recommended that more in-depth research be initiated in order
to analyse processing plant options in more detail.
It is furthermore recommended that, if further research confirms viability of the
processing plant, support and financial support be rendered in order to establish such
plant/s. This will accelerate and enhance the development of the industry. Farmers
will be hesitant to establish almond orchards in the absence of a guaranteed take-off.
The formation of an industry organisation in order to coordinate efforts is also
recommended. The role of such an industry organisation will be, amongst others, to:
(a) serve as a mouthpiece for almond producers; (b) establish a body in respect of all
almond affairs in which all role players in the almond industry can participate to
develop industry strategies; and (c) coordinate highly necessary research efforts.
It is also recommended that, once an industry organisation has been established,
that a framework for a strategic plan for the development of the almond industry be
formulated. The plan should be a strategic, tactical and actionable plan that will chart
the course for the almond Industry in South Africa in line with the National
Development Plan (NDP).
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